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Burn ban for G ray County, m any others in state
By MARILYN POW ERS

Staff Writer
The existing bum ban for Gray County 

was continued by county commissioners 
at their 9 a.m. meeting Friday in the sec
ond-floor courtroom of Gray County 
Courthouse, 205 N. Russell.

The ban prohibits all outdoor burning 
anywhere in the county, including burn
ing of household trash by rural residents.

“The National Weather Service is issu
ing red flag warnings almost every day in 
most parts of the state,” said Scott Hahn, 
county treasurer and assistant Gray 
Coimty Emergency Management 
Coordinator, later in the meeting. A red 
flag warning is issued when the combina
tion of dry fuels, such as vegetation, and 
weather conditions support extreme fire 
danger, according to the NWS web site.

All Texas Panhandle counties with the 
exception of Ochiltree, Lipscomb, 
Hemphill, Wheeler and Collingsworth 
counties were under a red flag warning 
Friday. All Panhandle counties except 
Dallam, Sherman, Ochiltree, Roberts,

Hartley and Donley counties currently 
have bum bans in place, according to 
information on the Texas Forest Service 
web site. These counties are among the 
164 statewide with bum bans currently in 
place.

“The Texas Forest Service is expecting 
this to have a long duration, until green- 
up,” Hahn said. Extremely dry situations 
are present in 152 Texas counties, he 
said.

A resolution which states that the 
county can create fire guards on private 
property with the permission of the prop
erty owner and a signed release from the 
owner was passed by commissioners. It 
will be at the discretion of each commis
sioner as to how the resolution will be 
implemented in their precinct.

The release form gives permission for 
construction of a fire guard around rural 
residences and provides that the county 
will not be held liable for damages result
ing from the constmetion, which will be

See BURN, Page 3

Outdoor Bum Bane á  Local OlMalv Oadaraflaiw
February 1,2006

Courtesy map
The Texas counties colored in red are those with exist
ing burn bans, as of Feb. 1. Those outlined in orange 
have local disaster declarations.

St Matthew’s 52nd pancake supper

«
Pampa |^ w s  Photo by KERRI SMITH 

From left, The Rev. Linda Kelly, of S t  Matthew’s 
Episcopal Church, and Day School students 
Jackson Bagwell, Raegan Beckham, and Rhett 
Hill, and Co-Chairman Jack McAndrew, take 
inventory of the supplies needed to feed a crowd 
at the S2nd Annual Pancake Supper.

)y l
Managing Editor

Each year in preparation for the Lenten 
season, St. Matthew's Episcopal Church 
sponsors the Annual Shrove Tuesday 
Pancake Supper. This year, the event will be 
from 5 to 8 p.m. Tuesday in the Parish Hall 
of St. Matthew's, 727 W, Browning.

“For centuries the Church has observed 
Mardi Gras or Fat Tuesday-Camival as a 
way of enjoying one last fling with worldly 
pleasures before Lent begins on Ash 
Wednesday,” said The Rev. Linda Kelly, 
Rector of St. Matthew’s. “Join us at St. 
Matthew’s and help us with the task of con
suming the bacon and pancakes (meat, eggs, 
butter) that at one time were forbidden dur
ing Lent.

“We must eat up all these foods so there

will be nothing in the pantry to tempt us 
during the great fast. Bring your friends and 
family and indulge with us. Then we invite 
you to return and join us in worship on Ash 
Wednesday at 10 a.m. and 6 p.m. to mark 
the beginning of a holy Lent. There will be 
a 12 noon service at First Presbyterian 
Church.”

This year will be the 52nd year the local 
church has been holding the pancake sup
pers. On Feb. 14, 1956 St. Margaret’s 
Guild, of St. Matthew’s Episcopal Church, 
sponsored the first Shrove Tuesday Pancake 
Supper in the Parish Hall

Tickets for the all-you-can-eat pancakes 
and bacon are $5 and may be purchased at 
the church office, from church members 

See SUPPER, F>age 3

Texas Tech president to step down Word Find
LUBBOCK, Texas (AP) — Texas Tech 

University President Jon Whitmore said 
Friday he will resign in one year or step 
aside if a permanent replacement is found 
sooner. .

Whitmore, who has been president since 
September 2003, had said from the begin
ning he intended to stay five years. He said 
he has met every goal set when he took 
office, adding that the next president must 
grow the university to 40,000 students.

“My inaugural address reflected the 
Regents’ goal of achieving academic excel-

Icnce,” Whitmore wrote in his resignation 
letter. “Every excellence initiative set out in 
that speech has now been accomplished, or 
is underway with substantial progress 
made.”

Whitmore said he plans to stay on at 
Texas Tech as a professor.

A search for a new president will begin 
immediately, Chancellor Kent Hance said.

“Texas Tech is grateful for Jon’s many 
contributions to the university and we wish 
him the best in the years to come,” Hance 
said.

Boy injured at Austin school dies
AUSTIN (AP) — A 7-ycar-old boy who 

was found unconscious hanging by his 
shirt on a dressing room coat hook died 
Friday, as police investigated whether he 
was Áe victim of abuse or an accident.

The boy was found Wednesday by a 
teacher at the Not Your Ordinary School 
charter campus for children in pre-kinder
garten through third grade.

Austin police refused to immediately 
release die boy’s name out of respect for 
his family’s wishes, police spokeswoman 
Helena Putnam said.

‘The Austin Police Department offers its 
heartfelt sympathy to the family, students 
teachers and school administrators during 
this tragic time,” a police statement said.

School officials did not immediately

respond to telephone and e-mail messages 
Friday.

The boy had been excused from an 
assembly to go to the bathroom. When he 
didn’t return, staff went looking for him. 
They found him caught on the hook by his 
shirt. The shirt collar had cut off oxygen.

Police opened a criminal investigation 
on Thursday, citing “suspicious” circum
stances on how the boy was found. 
Investigators interviewed students and 
staff.

By late afternoon, police also acknowl- 
eged that it could have been an accident. 
The hook was low enough for the boy to 
have placed himself there, although police

See SCHOOL, F>age 3
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St. Matthew's 52nd Annual Pancake Supper
Fcbmaiy 5th * 727 W. Browning* 5pm - 8pm 

Tickcb arc $5.00 * Children 5 and under cat FREE 
The [>ay School will be havtnga Book Fair and Bake Sale. 

Tickets may be purchased at church or school oRicc.
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Mostly sunny Partly cloudy Mostly sunny

Sunday: Mostly sunny, with a high near 61 .en 20 and 
25 mph. Winds could gust as high as 35 mph.

Sunday Night: Partly cloudy, with a low around 37. .

Monday: Partly sunny, with a high near 60.
Monday Night: Mostly cloudy, with a low around 29.

Tuesday: Mostly cloudy, with a high near 40. Chance 
of precipitation is 30 percent.

Tuesday Night: Partly cloudy, with a low around 24. 
North wind 5 to 10 mph becoming south.

O This information brought to you by...
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We are providers for 
BCBS • IMS 

Firstcare • Aetna 
Medicare •  ICON 

VSP • EYEMED 
Medicaid 

United Health 
CIGNA

Vision S o u r c e ! ^ ^

DRS. SIMMONS & SIMMONS 
1324 N. BANKS 
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Be Prepared...
Take a tour on ouravebsite today a n d ; 
make yoUr funeral pre-arrangement; 
online at

www.carmichael-whatley.com

Planning ahead saves money and 
keeps your family from making 

difficult decisions. You may even 
choose service options, caskets and 
burial vaults online. T hen give us a 

call for financing options.

i»

Pre-planning for peace o f mind.
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» FIINERFUNERAL DIRECTORS

Serving Pampa and the surrounding area for three generattCMis.
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Steak • Catfish • BBQ
CompiMa Caurfeig Ssnico 

50-5000 Peonia
Anytime a Anywherel
call MCI • 662-0010 or u n T  • 602-90IS

DYER’S  BAR’B-QUE
MNY 60 •665-4401

Prenaad Arrangements Available 
including Caekets

Special Veterana Garden
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( K a r b e n s !
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665-8921 23rd St and Prie* Rd www.mMnory-gard«n«.trlpod.coin

Obituaries
Sendees tomorrow

Services MONDAY
RAY, Loretta L. — 10:30 a.m., St. Paul Lutheran Church, Versailles, Ohio.

Jewel Sinitĥ  79

Smith

FORT WORTH — Jewel 
Smith, 79, died Tuesday, Jan. 29, 
2008. (jravesids services will be,, 
at 9:30 a.m. Tuesday at Cî allas-' 
Fort Worth National Cemetery. .

Gregory W. Spencer Funeral 
Directors are in charge of

arrangements.
Survivors include Jewel Smith 

•Jr., Amita Smith-Gamer, Samuel 
Smith, Charles Franklin, Sherian 
Hayward and Mable Jackson; 
and numerous grandchildren.

VOTER CHOICE

Pecos DA who ignored TYC
report runnii^ for re-election

By ALICIA A. CALDW ELL
Associated Press Writer

^Close supporters 
caused me to run 

again. People 
whose opinions I 

trust told me to run 
and the decision 

was made. '

PECOS, Texas (AP) — The West Texas 
prosecutor who received 
national attention for ■ ■=
ignoring a lengthy and 
graphic Texas Rangers 
report detailing sexual 
abuse at a nearby state 
juvenile jail thinks he can 
win another term in office.

But the scandal involv
ing the systematic abuse of 
children held in Texas 
Youth Commission facili
ties won’t be ignored. His 
only opponent is the coun
ty attorney who tried to 
run him out of office on 
grounds of misconduct 
and incompetence and the 
two have been feuding 
since the scandal bndc6 last yelif.'

Randall W. “ftiiiily"' Reyriblds, a local '* 
native, decided to seek a fourtii term last 
year after speaking with his family and 
close friends and colleagues.

“Close supporters caused me to run 
again,” Reynolds said. “People whose 
opinions I trust told me to run and the 
decision was made.”

Opponent Kevin Acker, the county 
attorney for the sparsely populated Ward 
County, said he’s running “to give the vot
ers of the district a choice.”

Ordinarily, a race to fill the prosecu
tor’s office in a remote three-county patch 
of scrub in far West Texas, including the 
nation’s least populous county and spots 
of lucrative oil and gas fields, wouldn’t

get much attention.
But this race features the verbal brawl

ing between the two Democratic candi
dates that started in the midst of last year’s 

youth jail sex scandal. 
= = = = =  Some of Reynolds’ crit

ics in the last year said 
they won’t endorse 
Reynolds’ challenger but 
they plan to keep any eye 
on March 4 primary that 
will decide the race 
because no Republican 
filed to run.

“I typically don’t get 
involved in primary races 
and, at this time, neither 
candidate has sought my 
support,” said state Sen. 
Carlos Uresti, a Democrat 
whose district includes the 
Pecos area. “My main 
concern is that the district

— Randall W. 
Randy” Reynolds

Politician

aftoméÿ be a p a r s o n i a  vigUanf iftwut ' 
p^tèctirig' 'chilìilréh'‘ä n d '^ i l g ^ ’ atjbiiif'''
prosecuting cases. Where a child lives 
shouldn’t matter, whether a child lives at 
home with mom and dad or at the Pyote 
facility, all children should be [xxitected 
fixHn predators.”

The statewide probe started last year 
when legislators learned that Reynolds 
had a detailed Texas Ranger report outlin
ing allegations of sexual abuse at ftie 
Pyote jail for two years and hadn’t acted 
on it. The Texas Attorney General’s Office 
totdi: over ftie case and launched a massive 
investigation of the juvenile justice sys
tem in Texas, upending the agency 
charged with jailing and rehabilitating 
juvenile offenders.

City Briefs
The Pam pa N ew s is not responsible for the content of paid advertisem ent

BALLOONS FOR Fun! 
Valentine Specials! Order 
Now! Call 662-1801.

FILL DIRT for sale, 
yards. 806-663-3124.

5000

BOLTON INSURANCE-
Serving your needs since 
1970. Specializing in Medi
care supplements and Life In
surance for all needs. A1 Bol
ton 665-5652, 662-0449.

FULL TIME receptionist 
needed for busy medical 
office. Must be friendly, 
dependable and able to mul
ti-task, detail oriented/com
pulsive. Please fax resumes to 
806-669-3450 Attn: Cathy

COMPUTER SICK? Call 
Mike, 665-2760. On-site re
pair. Custom built computer 
with Win XP or Vista.

I WILL clean your house. 
References. 665-1848.

C O T T O N W O O D  
SPRINGS is now booking re
ceptions, reunions, rehearsal 
dinners and parties! 665-8217

JEWELRY, PURSES, 
Qothing & Belts-Lots of new 
arrivals at Carousel Expres
sions. 113 N. Cuyler.

DISPLAY WALLS and
shelving for sale Monday- 
Saturday. West Texas Land
scape 120 S. Hobart 669-0158

MASSAGE . THERAPY
Valentines Gift Certifícate 
Special. Call Cathy Potter or 
Holly Couts, 669-0013.

DON T FORGET US FOR ALL YOUR HOLIDAY PARTIES! 
CALL NOW TO RESERVE OUR RANQUET ROOM 

FOR HOLIDAY RANQUETS!

FAIRVIEW CEMETERY-
2 plot space for sale. Old part 
of cemetery. Call 665-2760.

MCS CAR Wash k  Stor
age! One self storage unit 
14'x30'-12'xl2' garage door, 
secruity camera, large con
crete drive area, rented on 
yearly basis only, 664-1211.

FOR RENT excellent loca
tion between Carousel & 
Brandon's Flowers. See 117 
N. Cuyler. 55' front. 669-9333

NEW HOURS at Taylor 
Tans, 7am-9pm, 1506 N. Ho
bart, 665-4101. Ask about 
monthly special.

E m e r g e n c y
Services

MONDAY NIGHT Dance. 
Music by Tommie!

SHARPEI PUPPIES (full 
blood) 1 male, 2 female 
(ready March 4th), 898-6900 
or 669-9877

SIMMONS KG. sz. firm 
top mattress or set. 665-2216.

SUICIDE SURVIVORS
Support Group, Feb. 4, 7pm, 
Briarwood Church, 1800 W. 
Harv., Everyone Welcome.

Sheriff
Gray County Sheriff’s 

Office recorded the following 
arrests before 8 a.m. 
Saturday.

Friday, Feb. 1
Mary Elizabeth

Lennington, 18, of Pampa 
was arrested by Pampa 
Police Department on capias 
pro fines for public intoxica
tion, disorderly conduct-lan
guage and minor in posses- 
sicMi of alcohol.

Austin Chase McCarthy, 
21, of Pampa was arrested by 
Pampa PD on.capias pro 
fines for public intoxication 
and disorderly conduct-lan- 
giuage.

Thomas Lynn Ham, 26, 
homeless, was arrested by 
Pampa PD on a probation 
violation for obstruction and 
retaliation.

Kenneth Dale Putman, 25, 
of Farnsworth was arrested 
by GCSO and chaiged with 
failure to display driver’s 
license.

Adrian Anthony Diaz, 21, 
of Pampa was arrested by 
Pampa PD on capias pro 
fines for public intoxication 
and disorderly conduct-lan
guage.

Harry Maeda, 71, of 
Lefors was arrested by 
Pampa PD for public intoxi
cation.

F i r e . ,
Pampa Fire Department 

reported the following calls 
during the 24-hour period 
ending at 7 a.m. Saturday.

Friday, Feb. 1
1:07 p.m. -  Four units and 

nine personnel responded to 
the 700 block of Brunow on a 
structure fire.

4:38 p.m. -  Two units and 
five personnel responded to 
the 1200 block of North 
Hobart on a hazardous mate
rials spill.

10:46 pm. -  One unit and 
three persrainel respemded to 
Neel Road and McCullou^ 
on a hazardous materials ^ill.

Ambulance

WOULD YOU like a career 
in the Fire Service? Would 
you like to become a Fire
fighter? TTren the Pampa Fire 
Department is looking for 
you! There will be an infor
mational meeting Friday Feb
ruary 8, 2008 at 7 p.m. at the 
Pampa Fire Department, Sta
tion One, 203 W. Foster St. 
(just south of City Hall). This 
meeting will be hosted by 
Pampa Firefighters to answer 
any questions you may have 
about the recruitment and 
hiring process. TCFP certi
fied/certifiable and TDSHS- 
EMT are required. For more 
information contact Chief 
Kim Powell or Deputy Chief 
Randy Dunham at 669-58(X).

Guardian EMS ambulance 
responded to the following 
calls during the 24-hour peri
od ending at 7 a.m. Satu^y.

Friday, Feb. 1
7:32 a.m. -  A mobile ICU 

responded to the 14(X) block 
of North Hobart and trans
ported a patient to Pampa 
Regional Medical Center.

10:42 a.m. -  A mobile ICU 
responded to the 800 block of 
Crawford and transported a 
patient to PRMC.

11:50 a.m. -Amobile ICU 
responded to PRMC and 
transferred a patient(s) to 
Northwest Texas Hospitiil in 
Amarillo.

12:27 p.m. -  Amobile ICU 
responded to Jordan prison 
unit and transported a patient 
to PRMC.

3:41 p.m. -  A mobile ICU 
responded to a local nursing 
facility and transported a 
patient to PRMC.

4:34 p.m. -  A mobile ICU 
responded to die 2800 block 
of North Charles and trans- 
pcHted a patient to PRMC.

5:16 p.m. -  A mobile ICU 
responded to PRMC and 
transported a patient to die 
1300 block of West 
Kentucky.

8:37 pjn. -  A mobile ICU 
responded to die 100 Mock of 
Faulkner and transported a 
patient(s) to PRMC.

Satnrday, Feb. 2
12:26 a.m. -  Amobile ICU 

fo fhc 2700 block 
of Navajo and transported a 
patient to PRMC.
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BILL HITE
PHARMACIST

VALENTINE SPECIALS

F $ Ê Ê m 4s m m i

ORDER YOUR mENTIHE 
GIFT RRllOON ARRANGEMENTS 

STARTING AT $14.00
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PAMPA S LARGEST SELECTION OF
CANDYSteves

LARGE SELECTION OF VALENTINE OECORATIONS!
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H FOR OUR HEARTS OF VALOE COOPON ROOK IN YOUR MAIL THIS WEI 
OR PICK OP A COPY AT THE CHECKOUT IN OUR STORE

Cats removed from home
BONHAM, Texas (AP) 

— Complaints from neigh
bors prompted Bonham 
(BAH’-num) police to 
remove 209 cats and three 
dogs from a home appar
ently overrun by the ani
mals.

The SPCA helped take 
custody of the animals 
Friday.

Officials found 40 cats in 
one bedroom.

Bonham Police Chief 
Mike Bankston says the sit
uation apparently got well

out of hand for the couple 
living in the house.

Owner David Wheeler 
told WFAA television that 
they started with just 13 
cats, but the animals quick
ly bred. Wheeler also says 
it’s expensive to spay and 
neuter so many cats, plus 
feed them.

Bonham is 70 miles 
northeast of Dallas.

Information from Steve 
Stoler of WFAA-TV; 
www.wfaa.com

SMU proposes more oversight of drinking
DALLAS (AP) — An 

SMU task force created in 
the aftermath of three stu
dents death related to drugs 
or alcohol has recommend
ed opening a campus bar 
and allowing parties at 
campus fraternity houses.

The Substance Abuse 
Ifrevention Task Force on 
Thursday handed over a 23- 
page proposal to President 
Gerald Turner, Dallas-Fort 
Worth television station 
KTVT reported.

The task force said its 
recommendations are 
intended to give the school

more control over social 
events and cut down on 
drunken driving.

“The overall goal is to 
support an environment 
that encourages wise deci
sion-making and the well
being of our students,” the 
university said in a state
ment.

If the reconunendations 
are approved, fraternities 
would be-allowed to hold 
on-campus parties only if 
they agreed to hire SMU 
police to check IDs and 
professional bartenders to 
serve alcohol.

“If we keep it in a place 
that is enclosed and we are 
able to watch everyone, 
then a lot of the issues that 
come with drinking and 
drugs can be stopped,” said 
Greg Standerfer of the 
Sigma Phi Epsilon fraterni
ty-

Another task force pro* 
posal would grant amnesty 
from being expelled or sus
pended for students who 
call 911 or campus police to 
report a student overdose 
on drugs or alcohol.

B um
Continued from Page 1

done as time allows. It is a 
voluntary and preventive 
measure, said Precinct 3 
Commissioner Gerald 
Wright, and does not apply 
to emergency measures 
taken when fires are present.

“We need to move into 
fire prevention,” said Gray 
County Emergency
Management Coordinator 
Joe Millican during the 
meeting. “We’re already 
constructing frre guards in 
emergency conditions.”

A prescription drug dis
count card program for all 
county residents was 
approved. The program will 
be implemented in approxi
mately six weeks and will 
enable participants to 
receive prescription drugs at 
discounted prices if they are 
not covered for the drugs by 
Medicare and/or insurance.

The program is offered 
through .the National 
Association' of (bounties, of 
which Gray' County is a 
member, and CareMart. All 
pharmacies within the coun
ty will have the opportunity 
to become a provider for the 
program, and CareMart will 
absorb the costs incurred by 
participating pharmacies, 
Wright said.

More information on the 
program will be made avail
able when it is set up for the 
county.

A racial profiling report 
by Precincts 1 and 3 
Constable James Lewis was 
accepted. Lewis made 36 
traffic stops in 2007, includ
ing 21 white males, 12 white 
females, two blacks and one 
Hispanic male.

Most stops were for 
defective equipment, with 
23 concerning headlights 
and three involving taillights 
and/or trailers. Lewis per
formed two seat belt checks 
and issued three warnings 
for reckless driving and two

for speeding complaints. Agency concerning identity
Two warnings were issued theft coverage for county 

concerning stop signs, . and ' empioyeies and coverage for 
one stop concerning a four- ' the county in ttie event of 
wheeler.

“Most stops were made in 
outlying areas of town and 
on Highway 273 and in 
Lefors, on defective equip
ment on vehicles or equip
ment towing,” Lewis said in 
the report.

A resolution supporting a 
grant application by the 31st 
District Attorney’s office for 
a VOCA grant to be applied 
to the office’s crime victims 
coordinator was approved 
by commissioners. ,

“We’re requesting
$15,000 to bring the crime 
victims coordinator to a full
time position,” said Evelyn 
Rutherford of the DA’s 
office. The position, current
ly part-time, is funded by 
another grant already 
received by the DA’s office, 
she said.

Optional insurance
offered by Duncan, Fraser 
and Bridges Insurance

interruption of receipt of tax 
payments from a taxpayer 
such as a large company 
were declined by commis
sioners. The tax coverage 
would have paid up to 
$100,000 to the county in 
the event that a major tax
payer was unable to pay its 
taxes to the county due to a 
situation such as a natural 
disaster.

Commissioners also 
approved a road crossing 
request for a gas line across 
County Road 11 and pay
ment of bills and salaries.

Tired Of Neck and Back PainP
'  I w u  experiencing a buiginf 
disc with numbness and pain 
into the ieft hip and leg. I had 

tried other treatment 
options including 

physical therapy 
and prescrip
tion medica- 

'tion without 
substantial raNaf. 

I was then 
introduced to Spinai 

Decompression therapy and 
chiropractic manipulations. After only 2 1/2  weeks may pain was 

diminished to the point of being able to sleep all night in my own 
bed. After only 2 months of treatment I am pain freel*

Call today for free evaluation to find out if you are a candidate 
for Spinal Decompression Therapy.

AIBRACHT CHIROPRACTIC 
OF PAMPA

2216 COffEE SIREET • 806.665.7161

Supper
ConUnued from Page 1

and at the door.. 
Children ages five and 
younger eat free.

Since 1976, all proceeds 
have gone to St. Matthew's 
Day School Scholarship 
Program, which is used for 
the education '6T young 
children. Scholarships are 
provided to assist pre
school and pre-kinder
garten students in attend
ing the Day School.

The Day School 
Support Group will be 
having a Bake Sale and 
Scholastic Book Fair dur
ing Ate Supper You will 
also be able to purchase 
chances to win a “Big Fat 
Pig” to be given away by 
the school on March 7.

School
Continued from Pag» 1
did not rule out the possi

bility that he might have 
been assaulted.

The boy’s pants were 
down to his ankles when he 
was found, but investigators 
said Thursday they had no 
evidence of sexual abuse 
and described no external 
injuries.

A statement posted on die 
school Web site on 
Wednesday said, "The safe
ty of our students is our first 
priority. As information 
regarding this incident 
comes to light, we will 
determine what, if any, cam
pus safety issues need to be 
addr^Mcd.”

O u r  h ea r tfelt  g r a t it u d e  g o e s  o u t  t o  a ll  t h e
VOLUNTEERS, FAMILY, FRIENDS, CO-WORKERS AND 
NEIGHRORS THAT CAME TO RENDER AID AND SUP
PORT ON T h u r sd a y , Ja n u a r y  24, 2008. T h e  o u t  
OF CONTROL FIRE HAD ALREADY BURNT OUR IS 
ACRE GRASSLAND. DUE TO 30 PLUS MILE PER HOUR 
WINDS THE Ho o v e r  Vo l u n t e e r  Fir e f ig h t e r s  
HAD THEIR HANDS FULL. THANKFULLY NO HOMES 
WERE LOST, ONLY BECAUSE OF THE ORGANIZED 
AND DILIGENT EFFORTS FROM THE HOOVER
V o l u n t e e r  Fir e  D e p a r t m e n t . Fir e l in e s  w er e
BEING DUG AS HARD AND FAST AS THEY COULD TO 
CONTAIN THE FIRE. SPECIAL THANKS TO ERIK fe
Ryan  Sc h in d l e r  f o r  a ll  t h e ir  h e l p . We w an t
TO GRACIOUSLY THANK PRECINCT 2, PATRICIA
W in k l e r  f o r  r a c in g  t o  p ic k  m e  u p  fro m  w o r k
TO GET ME TO OUR HOME, JEREMY WiNKLER FOR 
HELPING AND ASSISTING WHERE NEEDED AND ALL 
OTHER COUNTLESS VOLUNTEERS. A VERY SPECIAL 
THANKS TO THE HOOVER VOLUNTEER FiRE
D e p a r t m e n t . Yo u r  e f f o r t s  w e r e  g r e a t l y
APPRECIATED AND WILL NEVER BE FORGOTTEN.

Tan n er , Am y  W inkler  a n d  Fa m ily

Watch this space every Sattimy for a iveehfy listing o f aom-athleik events from every campus in our school district

PAMPA ISP EVENTS FOR THE WEEK OF FEBRUARY 4-9
FAMfAfflGH SCHOOL

February 4-13-Valentine Roses oa Sale (Foyer)
February S-Basketball Sr. Night • 6:00pm 

February 7-NAEP Test 
February 9-ACT (Lil»ary) • 8:00am 

February 9-Choir Solo/Ensemble 
February 9-Valentine Dance MPAC • 8:00 am

PAMfA JUNIOR HIGH
February 4-8-$cholastic Book Fair • 8:00-3:45 Library 

February 7-National Jr. Honor Society • 7:30am 
February 7-6th Grade Choir Performance at Lanaar • 8:10am 
February 7-6th Grade Choir Performance id Wilson • 9K)5 am 
February 7-Moms Involved -Locka Tags • 6:30pm Cafeteria • 

February 8-6^ Grade Choir Performance at Austin Elementary • 8:10am 
February 8-6th Grade Choir Perfoimance at Travis Elementary • 9:05 am

AUSTIN ELEMENTARY
February 5-Booster Club Meeting • 7:00pm library 

February 8-PJH Choir will perform • 8:l5am

LAMAR ELEMENTARY !
February 5-Opera Singer "Marvin Scout” of Amarillo Open • 9:30*1230 !

Pebmary 6-Group and Casual Pictures '
February 5 & 7-Kid’a Café • 5:3045:30 pm ’’

February 7*6th Grade Choir Perfnmance • 8:10am

TRAVIS ELEMENTARY
February 4-Tmvis Team Meeting • 6:00pm. Libmy 
Fdsmary 7-Gn>tq> and Ĉ asual Individual Piotares 

Febtúry 8-PJH Choff Perfbrnaace ■ 9K)data

WILSON
February 4A6-Kid8 Café • 5:30-6:30 pm 

February 5-ESL • 1:30*2:30pm 
Febfuary 6-Power Hour • 2:Mfi£ 

FelNuaty 7-6th Orada Q»ir Performance ■ 9KJ7i

it up-to-date 
information.
hool webww

http://www.wfaa.com
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Viewpoints
Good communication always key to understandii^

One thing in our society 
that is vital for success is com
munication, but many people 
do not partake in this activity 
and 1 don’t understand why. I 
feel that a lot of problems and 
mishaps could be avoided if 
people would just communi
cate with each^other and let 
their thoughts and feelings be 
know to others.

Here at the newspaper, we 
have many different depart
ments contributing to one 
single product. If those dif
ferent departments do not 
communicate, it makes this 
job very difficult to put out a 
quality product.

We have the advertising 
department that sells ads 
from the community. They 
take this information to com
posing, which puts the ad

together with artworic. The 
editorial department has dif
ferent divisions that all con
tribute stories and pictures. 
Once this is all done, every
thing is sent to the press 
room, then to the inserters, 
next to the carriers and final
ly to your home.

I can tell you that if  we all 
communicate with each 
other and let people know 
what’s going on or what 
problems to expect, the 
whole process goes a lot 
smoother. Probably back in 
the old days when newspa
pers pasted everything on an 
actual piece of paper, they 
had to communicate because 
they didn’t have a choice. 
But, now since everything is 
sent by computer, we do not 
have to talk to each other but

Today in History
By The Associated Press

Today is Sunday, Feb. 3, the 34th day of 2008. There are 
332 days left in the year.

Today’s Highlight in History:
On Feb. 3, 1959, a plane crash near Clear Lake, Iowa, 

claimed the lives of rock-’n’-roll stars Buddy Holly, Ritchie 
Valens and J.P. “The Big Bopper” Richardson. That same 
day, an American Airlines Lockheed Electra crashed into 
New York’s East River while approaching LaGuardia 
Airport, killing 65 of the 73 people on board.

On this date:
In 1809, Congress passed an act establishing the Illinois 

Territory.

'The path o f  
civilization is paved 

with tin cans. '

—  Elbert Hubbard 
American author and  

publisher (1856-1915)

In 1908, the U.S. 
Supreme Court, in Loewe 
V, Lawlor, ruled the 
United Hatters Union had 
violated the Sherman 
Antitrust Act by organiz
ing a nationwide boycott 
of Danbury Hatters of 
Connecticut.

In 1913, the 16th 
Amendment to the

_____  Constitution, providing
for a federal income tax, 
was ratified.

original Parliament Buildings, inIn 1916, Canada’s 
Ottawa, burned down.

In 1924, the 28th president of the United States, Woodrow 
Wilson, died in Washington, D.C., at age 67.

In 1930, the chief justice of the United States, William 
Howard Taft, resigned for health reasons. (He died just over 
a month later.)

In 1943, during World War II, the U.S. transport ship 
Dorchester, which was carrying troops to Greenland, sank 
after being hit by a German torpedo. (Four Army chaplains 
gave their life belts to four other men, and went down with 
the ship.)

In 1966, the Soviet probe Luna 9 became the first man
made object to make a soft landing on the moon.

In 1994, the space shuttle Discovery lifted off, carrying 
Sergei Krikalev, the first Russian cosmonaut to fly aboard a 
U.S. spacecraft.

In 1995, Discovery blasted off with a woman. Air Force 
Lt. Col. Eileen Collins, in the pilot’s seat for the first time in 
NASA history.

Ten years ago: The state of Texas executed Karla Faye 
Tucker for the pickax killings of two people in 1983; she was 
the first woman executed in the United States since 1984. A 
U.S. Marine plane sliced through the cable of a ski gondola 
in Italy, sending the car plunging hundreds of feet, killing all 
20 people inside.

Five years ago: President Bush sent lawmakers a $2.23 
trillion budget for 2004. —  __ _____•

T he  F j N ew s
403 W. Atchison • Pampa, TX 79065

806-669-2525 • 800-687-3348 
Fax: 806-669-2520

em ail: ed itorl(^ liepam pan cw s.com

Publisher: Sean Smith
Managing Editor. Kerri Smith 

Advertising Director: ReDonn Woods 
Composing Supen/isor: Brenda Cook
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Saturdays, Thanksgiving and C hristm as Day, by The Pampa 
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just send the information 
across the server.

I’m sure every business 
r u n s  
smoother if „
the employ- K e m
ees, and Smith '
also man
a g e m e n t ,  Managing 
talk to each Editor
other on a 
r e g u l a r
basis. I woticed at a job one 
time that held weekly meet
ings that everyone had to 
attend, from the top boss 
down to the newest employ
ee. Most of these meetings 
were not very long, but it 
gave us a chance to stay off 
of the phone and put down 
our pencils and just tell each 
other what was going on.

Sometimes these meetings

also included personal infor
mation as to why we were 
coming in late, missing days 

or just 
struggling 
with some
thing in our 
p e r s o n a l  
lives that 
afiected our 
jobs. Others 
could offer 

suggestions on how to fix a 
problem or it just gave them 
a little bit of insight as to 
why our job performance 
was suffering.

Communication is also 
extremely impiortant in mar
riage. If you do not tell your 
spouse how you are feeling 
or what you expect out of the 
relationship, it probably 
won’t succeed. I feel that’s

one reason that my husband 
and I will celebrate our 20th 
anniversary in April - 
because we communicate 
with each other.

Recently, 1 had a few 
things that were on my mind 
and were bothering me, but I 
didn’t want to burden my 
husband with all of the stuff. 
So, I did what many people 
do, I kept it to myself and 
held it in. This didn’t help in 
any way and actually made 
things worse because I was
n’t myself.

He questioned me one 
night and I told him what I 
was feeling and thinking and 
this made things a whole lot 
better. It gave me a chance to 
get this off of my chest and it 
gave him the chance to know 
exactly what I was thinking.

Always remember - spouses 
can’t read your mind, so you 
have to tell them what’s on 
your mind.

Holding in stuff only 
makes you feel worse and 
many times makes you have, 
bad feelings toward that 
other person because they 
don’t just automatically 
know what is going throu^ 
your mind. They don’t know 
unless you tell ^em.

I think it’s best to find a 
time to communicate with 
each other when there are no 
interruptions, such as chil
dren, television or phones.- 
Make time to just sit, look 
each other in the eye and tell- 
what’s on your mind and in- 
your heart. Usually, this only- 
helps things and strengthens 
your relationship.
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T he Idle A m erican: D on’t look, Ethel!
Erath County, an hour’s 

drive southwest of Fort 
Worth, is known for cow- 
milkin’ and Dr Pepper- 
drinkin’. Locals ftiink that 
when media folks land there 
in numbers, they’re “sniffing 
out’’ whatever the college 
kids at Tarleton are up to.

But, times they are a 
changin’. Something big, 
fast and mysterious streaked 
across the night sky there 
recently, and some 50 people 
saw it. They’re ruling out 
just one possibility -  it was 
NOT the cow jumping over 
the moon.

Whatever it w as' has 
perked up the Monpmy a 
“right smart,” as my olid 
mama would say. ...

* * * * *
Accounts are getting 

stranger and interest is grow
ing stronger as the news rip
ples around the world. News 
items are spanning the globe 
from as far away as

Afghanistan -  and I’m not 
making this up.

Dublin Rotarians, pumped 
by a program on tourism, 
invited the media and others 
to convene at their place for 
a meeting and news confer
ence. To 
sweeten the
deal, they D o n

i S " "  Newbury
the “old Columnist 
o r ig i n a l” 
version still 
made with
sugar at the world’s oldest 
DP plant a block away. 
MUFON (Mutual UFO 
Netwoik) officials, earlier 
opting to meet at a livestock' 
sale bam nearer 
Stephenville, accepted the 
Rotarians’ invitation.

Little did they know that 
more than 500 people would 
show up, including more 
reporters and photographers 
than you could shake a stick

at if you rounded up all the 
sticks in the county. ...

* * * * *
It could be the county’s 

media event of the century 
and an inspiration for poetry, 
books and songs.

If Ray
S t e v e n s  
h a d n ’ t 
a l r e a d y  
given us 
“ T h e  
S t r e a k ” 
back in the 
70s, he

could hit an even richer pay- 
load with this latest “streak.” 
You remember Stevens, 
don’t you? “Don’t look, 
Ethel,” he yelled at his wife 
when they encountered a 
supermarket streaker -  
“nekked as a jaybird,” as he 
put it -  over on the tomato 
aisle. The song was inspired 
by a streaker who interrupt
ed the Academy Awards tele
cast.

Streakers also struck 
numerous campuses across 
the land. Some college pres
idents at the time thought 
this oun-age to be the worst 
problem ever in higher edu
cation. ...

* * * * *
Visitors to Erath County 

are bound to increase, what 
with this new visibility. And 
there’ll be media reps from 
ALL hemispheres.

Does this sound more 
impressive than merely say
ing BOTH hemispheres? A 
few days ago, a newspaper 
columnist mentioned former 
Dallas Cowboys’ quarter
back Troy Aikman’s refer
ence to “all ends of the spec
trum.”

We’ve heard of BOTH 
ends, but I guess the mother 
of all spectrums might have 
multiple ends. ...

* * * * *

See NEWBURY. Page 5

Texas Thoughts.
By The Aeeoclated Press

A sample of editorial opinion around 
Texas:

■  Jan. 28
The Dallas Morning News on the 

future of the Christmas Mountains: 
Here’s one theory of how the 

Christmas Mountains got their name. 
Long ago, this 9,000-acre mountain 
tract wandered in the Far West Texas 
wilderness, looking for someone to 
take it in. There was no room at the 
Conservation Fund, which donated the 
tract to the state in 1991. The state also 
sought to cast it away. Finally, a shelter 
beckoned at nearby Big Bend National 
Park.

But three not-so-wise men appeared 
from the east, in Austin, bearing bad

tidings. The three, who comprise the 
School Land Board, were charged with 
deciding the property’s fate. One not- 
so-wise man. General Land Office 
Commissioner Jerry Patterson, thus 
spake: No hunting, no firearms, no deal 
for Big Bend.

Pardon this ridiculous attempt at a 
parable, but it’s hardly as ridiculous as 
the real Christmas Mountains saga. Mr. 
Patterson has been adamant that the 
tract’s next owners permit guns and 
hunting. The requirement makes it 
impossible for the National Park 
Service to accept the land because fed
eral law prohibits firearms in national 
parks.

The Virginia-based Conservation 
Fund now reportedly wants to buy the 
land back land that it donated just to

make a transfer to Big Bend possible. 
The group is neutral about hunting but 
is eager to find an owner that will 
honor numerous other restrictions that 
the land not be developed, mined or 
broken into parcels and sold. That’s 
why Big Bend is so attractive.

State Sen. John Whitmire of Houston 
wants to broker such a deal. He agrees 
with us: “It’s nuts that someone who 
donated the land has to purchase it just 
so they can donate it again.”

Jim Suydam, spokesman for Mr. 
Patterson’s office, says the commis
sioner agrees that the donor buyback 
proposal is ridiculous. Two private bid
ders also want die land and might offer 
a better price. Mr. Suydam says the
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Events calendar United Way
• AARP will offer tax

preparation for seniors 
and taxpayers with limited 
income between Feb. 4 
and April 15 at three loca
tions in Amarillo -  at 
Amarillo Senior Citizens 
Center, 1220 Polk, from 9 
a.m .-2 p.m. Tuesday- 
Friday; at Amarillo 
Northeast Library, 1504 
NE 24th, 12:30-4:30 p.m., 
Mondays and Tuesdays; 
and at Amarillo Southwest 
Library, 6801 W. 45th, 
from 12-4 p.m.,
Wednesdays. Participants 
must bring their W-2s or 
1099s, Social Security 
cards, picture ID and copy 
of last year’s tax return.

• The Red Hat Dollies 
Society of Pampa will 
meet for coffee at 9:30 
a.m. Feb. 5 at Braum’s 
and has scheduled a reg
ular meeting at 11 a.m. 
Feb. 21 at Pampa Senior 
Citizens Center. For more 
information, call 669- 
9916, 669-9297 or 669- 
3580.

• Pampa Book Club will 
review the following books 
in the coming months: “I 
Heard That Song Before” 
by Mary Higgins Clark,

Feb. 13; “Nighf by Elle 
Wiesell, March 12; “ATree 
Grows in Brooklyn” by 
Betty Smith, April 9; and 
"Walking Drum” by Louis 
L’amour, May 14. The club 
meets at 10 a.m. the sec
ond Wednesday of each 
month in the Texas Room 
at Lovett Memorial Library 
in Pampa.

• Friends of Aeolian- 
Skinner will present two 
concerts St. Andrew’s 
Episcopal Church, 1601 
S. Georgia, in Amarillo on 
Feb. 18 and 19. Both con
certs will begin at 7 p.m. 
Organist Gerre Hancock 
will perform Feb. 18 at the 
church and T h e  King’s 
Singers,” a cappella 
ensemble, will perform 
Feb. 19.

• M iss Texas 
International Pageant 
System is currently seek
ing entrants for the Miss 
Pampa International 2008 
Pageant. The deadline for 
applications is March 1. 
To find out more or to 
request an application, 
call (210) 403-0589 or log 
onto www.misstexasinter- 
national.com on the 
Internet.

Pampa News photo by MARILYN POWERS 
Bob Curry was one of those receiving a gold award 
from Pampa United Way for his contribution to the 
organization’s  2007 fund-raising cam paign. 
Presenting the award are United Way President 
D enise' Daves, left, and United Way Executive 
Director Katrina BIgham. Awards were presented 
at the United Way meeting and banquet recently.

Lands
Continued from Page 4

buyback idea, as well as 
the guns issue, are just a 
sideshow in this debate.

If we start talking 
about sideshows, we risk 
mixing metaphors with a 
parable about the clowns 
and the wandering three- 
ring circus. No matter 
how we tell it, the 
Christmas Mountains 
saga is a story of unbe
lievable ineptitude.

However the Land 
Board resolves this, it 
must honor the original

restrictions that the 
donors placed on the 
land. The real sideshow 
Mr. Patterson’s meddling 
and uiuiecessary require
ments sends a warning to 
future philanthropists that 
Texas can’t be trusted to 
handle donated land 
properly.

We hope a Feb. 5 Land 
Board meeting will bring 
clarity and closure to this 
issue. Mr. Patterson 
should lift his hunting 
requirement, or his two 
board colleagues should 
overrule him and put an 
end to this nonsense. 
URL: http://www.dallas- 
news.com

Newbury
Continued from Page 4
Forgive my digression -  

again.
What I’m trying to say is 

that future coverage of the 
phenomenon may be 
stretched a bit.

It may not be like the news 
wafting from the Rotary hall, 
where media people pledged 
to follow Rotary’s “four-way 
test” -  the one about truth, 
fairness, goodwill, etc. ...

* * * * *
Really, though, does it mat

ter what the stir is about?
It’s gotten people excited. 

They’re talking to each other, 
old with young, serious with 
skeptical. Quotes in newspa
pers and interviews on ra^o 
and TV are providing “15 
minutes of fame” for dozens 
of people who looked sky
ward at the same moment. 
Who cares if it was weather- 
related or meteoric, or if it 
happened to be a space ship 
operated by three-headed 
creatures from many galaxies 
away, or if  it was as big as a 
Wal-Mart?

In past years, Tarleton stu-

Court names Altrusa Club 
Spears’dad 
conservator 
of her affairs

LOS ANGELES (AP) — 
The father of Britney Spears 
was named her temporary 
conservator Friday, putting 
him in control of her welfare 
a day after she was whisked 
to a hospital for a psychiatric 
evaluation.

While James Spears was 
named conservator of the 
troubled pop star herself, he 
and an attorney, Andrew 
Wallete, were name conser
vators of her estate. The 
singer’s mother, Lynne 
Spears, also showed up for 
the unaimounced hearing in 
Superior Court.

The court also issued a 
restraining order against 
Britney Spears’ sometimes 
manager and friend, Sam 
Lutfi, and gave permission 
to change the locks on her 
estate and remove anyone 
who is there.

A court creates conserva
torships when a person can
not care for themselves or 
handle their affairs. 
Commissioner Reva Goetz 
said Spears would be under 
conservatorship until Feb. 4, 
at which time another hear
ing will be held.

“It is in the best interests 
of the conservatee to have 
conservatorship over her 
person,” Goetz told a packed 
courtroom.

The conservator will have 
the power to “restrict visi
tors,” have around-the-clock 
security for Spears, and have 
access to all medical
records, Goetz said.

Goetz said conservator- 
ship over the estate was 
“necessary and appropriate.” 
She gave approval for the 
conservator to “take all 
actions to secure all liquid 
assets including credit
cards.”

O '*

C hurch of C hrist
400 N. W ells • Pampa, T exas

GOSPEL MEETING
February 6 thru February 10 

Wed. thru Sat. 7:00pm 
Sunday 10:30am & 6 :00 pm

Speakers:
Evanceust David Minson fit Craig Keel

Topic:
^Elders fit Deacons in the Church"

dents donned outlandish garb 
for athletic contests, rodeos 
and Sadie Hawkins Day. (Last 
year, a few students chose the 
opposite of streaking. They 
dressed like Aunt Jemima 
clones, but this anomaly did
n’t last long.)

These days, T-shirt vendors 
are coming up wifri new offer
ings daily, and students are 
going the limit with funny 
hats, tinfoil antennas and 
boomerangs masquerading as 
flying saucers. Fads like tele
phone booth-stuffing are so
20thcentury. ...

* * * * *
1 particularly enjoyed see

ing a TV interview with one 
of the witnesses who claimed 
that the whatzit “hoovered” 
(hovered?) over Stejrfienville.

“Hoovered?” In my youth, 
vacuum cleaners all seemed 
to be “Hoovers.” Early on, 
stnne of the first to use the 
machines no longer “vacu
umed.” They “Hoovered!”

1 cast my vote with those 
who saw smiething extreme
ly rare in the dark skies. But if 
the “hoovering” witness is 
correct, they may be able to 
lay off the street sweeper....

— Dr. Newbury is a speaker 
and author in the Metroplex.

f  rDEAS rOR. s  
f VALENTfNE’S t

W h a t e v e r  y o u r  id e a  w e  ?
J  HAVE A LOAN FOR YOU! ^
^  Come talk to one of y

our loan officers today!

NATIONAL BANK 
OF COMMERCE

A n  O ffic e  O f  First National Bank W aupaca, Wisconsin

PAMPM • 1224 N. HOBKRT • 665-0022 
SHRMROCK • m  N. MAIM  ̂256-2181 

CflItORESS • 501 COMMERCE • 940-037-2514

COURTESY PHOTO
Frances Isbell, left, and Ann Thrasher recently 
received orientation into Altrusa International Inc., 
of Pampa.

ATTENTION
FARMERS AND RANCHERS 

DO YOU HAVE QUESTIONS ABOUT 
CROP INSURANCE?

ACRO NATIONAL HAS THE ANSWERS.
WE WOULD LIKE TO WELCOME YOU TO A FREE CASUAL MEAL 

AND SEMINAR WHERE YOU CAN MEET REPRESENTATIVES AND 

SEE WHAT ACRO NATIONAL CAN DO FOR YOUR OPERATION. 

WE WILL PROVIDE YOU WITH INFORMATION ON INSURING 

YOUR CROP, PASTURE/RANCELAND, FARM, RANCH, HOME, 
EQUIPMENT AND LIVESTOCK.

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 19TH AT 6PM 
PLAZA III RESTAURANT

IN PAMPA AT THE CORONADO CENTER
PLEASE RSVP FOR THE MEAL BY FEBRUARY 12TH.
IF YOU ARE UNABLE TO ATTEND BUT NEED Mj>RE INFORMATION 

ABOUT OUR SERVICES PLEASE CONTAGTipM BRUTON AT THE 
ASHMORE AGENCY LISTED BELOW:

1224 N HOBART 
NBC PLAZA 2 • SUITE 11 

PAMPA, TEXAS 
1-877-588-7081 TOLL FREE 

806-688-7081
JIM BRUTON • AGENT

" FOR ALL YOUR BUSINESS AND PERSONAL NEEDS"
w w w .ashm oreassociates.com

omANCBAOBCXIlC

http://www.misstexasinter-national.com
http://www.misstexasinter-national.com
http://www.dallas-news.com
http://www.dallas-news.com
http://www.ashmoreassociates.com
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Letters to the Editor - our readers write,,.
P o litics

Dear Editor,
Several Michael Reagan 

articles appear to indicate a 
paucity of knowledge about 
his subjects, such as his coj- 
umn in your Jan. 9 issue iii 
which he seems to denigrate 
Huckabee while lauding 
McCain for his consistency 
and being “his own man.” 
It’s true that McCain is very 
consistent in his strong sup
port of Israel, gun control, 
amnesty for 12 million or 
more illegals and Bush’s 
policy of staying the course 
in Iraq if it takes decades 
with numerous costly bases 
in Iraq.

As for being his own man, 
that is ludicrous as some 
think that McCain is a shill 
for the few owners of our 
tightly controlled major 
media outlets. Obviously, 
such wealthy owners like to 
dictate critical policies to

our U.S. Presidents and
many congressmen.

McCain is reputed to be 
disliked by most senators for 
being both devious and men
dacious. Recently, McCain 
shopped in a Bagdad market 
for an hour or so and then 
returned to the U.S. brag
ging about how safe Bagdad 
was due to the surge.

Later, it was revealed that 
his small shopping group 
was protected by 100 U.S. 
combat troops, as five heli
copters or gunships circled 
overhead. In my humble 
opinion, our country con
trolled press and TV is going 
all out for Hillary to be the 
Democratic nominee and 
McCain the GOP nominee 
so they can dictate policy to 
the winner.

Richard Corbyn
Amarillo

Technology
Dear Editor,
When I saw the news 

about all those vehicles pil
ing up in a dense fog, 1 
thought, “In this day of high 
technology, how can some
thing like that hapf>en? What 
an unnecessary waste of life 
and property.”

We have night vision gog
gles, radar, sonar and who 
knows what else. Why can’t 
every vehicle be equipped 
with a screen on the dash
board that would give the 
driver a clear vision of the 
road ahead when fog, smoke 
or dust is encountered? 
Maybe some of you who 
read this can get the ball 
rolling on this. Me? As far as 
technology is concerned, I 
still have trouble using the 
remote to run my TV on and 
off.

And when driving on ice.

why couldn’t vehicles be 
equipped with blades like ice 
skates that could be lowered 
to take the place of front 
wheels or some other way?

Remember the big hassle 
over seat belts? We wanted 
our freedom and said, “If I 
want to get killed, it’s my 
own business, not the gov
ernments.” But, seat belts 
have saved thousands of 
lives of those who were 
wearing them. And every 
life saves is another person 
to pay taxes so the rest of us 
can be on welfare.

Human nature - most of us 
know what we ought to do, 
but we don’t do it until 
something or someone push
es us. Remember, the life 
you save may be your own 
or that of someone you love.

Sam Godwin
Pampa

Justice system
Dear Editor,
I think the scales of jus

tice need adjustment 
Reading the newspaper and 
watching the news over the 
last several years. I’ve 
begim to wonder whatever 
hsq)pened to our justice sys
tem.

Recently, in Amarillo, a 
man received a 10-year sen
tence for shooting and 
killing a 10-year-old boy. In 
another recent trial, a man 
received four 99-year terms 
for breaking and entering 
and also for theft. Why was 
a theft punished to such a 
great extent in one court
room, while a murder of a 
child was punished to such a 
lesser extent in another 
courtroom? Are the scales of 
justice really so imbal
anced?

It brought to my mind 
another injustice. Several 
years ago, a young man 
received a 60-year sentence 
without parole for riding in 
the vehicle of another man 
who was in possession of 
drugs. I suppose the court 
considered him guilty by 
association, regardless of 
whether he even realized the 
other man was carrying 
drugs.

Our District Attorney at 
the time even made the

statement that they were 
going to make an example 
out of this young man. 
However, when a drug scan
dal arose surrounding that 
same District Attorney, was 
he also made an example of?

Almost six years ago, a 
man received a 12-year sen
tence for manslaughter. He 
had a suspended license and 
an expired work visa. He 
was drunk, Ugh on drugs 
and exceeding the speed 
limit. He was going so fast 
that when he Ut a bus and 
wrecker with air brakes 
locked down, he pushed it 
six to eight feet along the 
highway crushing and 
killing the man who was 
working between the two 
vehicles.

Then, he left the scene, 
running up to 10 miles 
through dark hilly country to 
evade arrest, never caring 
that he could have injured or 
killed someone. And for this 
crime, for causing this horri
ble death with his complete 
lack of regard for anyone 
other than himself, he 
received 12 years. Twelve 
years for a life.

Money can be paid back, 
with interest even, but a life 
taken can never be restored.

Gwen Douthit
Pampa

V alentine’s  D a y
Dear Editor,
Before we all go flying 

off the handle this year buy
ing Valentines for that sig
nificant other, I find that it is 
necessary to point out how 
crummy the Valentine’s Day 
thing can be for those of us 
that have no one this year.

The holiday somewhat 
creeps onto you and before 
you know it, you are walk
ing in the stores barely 
glancing at all those pret^ 
little white and pink things 
you know you aren’t going 
to receive this year. For 
most singles, this is a time 
for depressing memories of 
that one person that just 
never really worited out.

Ladies and gentlemen, 
this is not a time to dwell on 
what could have been, but 
this is a time to make your
self as pretty as you can and 
walk with your head held 
high and say “It’s Valentine 
season and I look good.”

This year, we don’t have 
to worry about whether or 
not this is going to be the

perfect gift, there’s no sus
pense in the curiosity of if 
he or she will remember this 
heart-shaped day on the cal
endar. The best therapy is to 
go out on that day and treat 
yourself to a piece of pie 
and know that you’ve 
earned it.

Anyone who has tried the 
love game finds themselves 
on their lonely days, but if 
you’ve ever had your heart 
broken then you deserve 
spoiling on the day people 
buy too many sweets.

This is a season to feel 
proud of the efforts made 
and yes even look back onto 
those fim times you had in 
the past. Don’t think of bad 
memories, just those special 
fun occasions that remind 
you of how nice it was and 
how it will be again some
day. How great it made you 
feel.

Remember: Head held 
high...and pie.

Patricia Sudbury
Pampa

Submit your letter to the editor by mailing to:
The Pampa News, P.O. Box 2198, Pampa, Texas 

79066.
Include your name, town of residence and phone 

number where we can contact you in case of a 
question.

Limit letter to 350 words or less.

N ational pride
Dear Editor,
I was in Pampa recently visiting 

relatives. As we drove around 
Pampa, I noticed that nearly every 
U.S. and/or Texas flag flying was 
tattered, some beyond recognition. I 
was appalled by what I saw. What I 
saw was close to downright dese
cration of the American and Texas 
flags.

To those that fly a flag, business

or homeowner, take down that 
piece of trash on your pole and put 
up a new flag. Flags are cheap. Find 
a business that sells flags and get a 
new one. If you can’t find one, con
tact me and I’ll send you one.

The U.S. and Texas flags are 
symbols of our great nation and 
state. Don’t disgrace our nation or 
state by keeping a tattered flag fly
ing. Replace it or take it down alto

gether.
It’s much better to not fly a flag 

at all than to fly the pieces of the 
red, white and blue scraps of mate
rial I saw flying. These flags are not 
ribbons or pennants, they are flags.

Fly you flag with pride or not at 
all.

David Kilpatrick - Amarillo

A/*'

WINTERIZE SPEC IA l
LET US FINE TUNE YOUR LAWN TOOLS!

LAWNMÒWERS
18.95 +TAX

Sharpen Blades, Change OO, C hap^  

Spark Hugs, Add Fuel StaUQui^) 
Clean Air Filter (New A lt Filter 

&OilFDterExtra>

Bríggá & Stratton  
A u th c m i^  Dealer TRIMMERS

14.95
Clean Air Filter, Change Spark Phiyi^dlFFuel Stabilizer

City Council votes for pet law
championed by Bob Barker

LOS ANGELES (AP) — Urged on by 
retired “The Price is Right” host Bob 
Barker and a tiirong of suppmters, the Los 
Angeles City Council has taken steps to 
require spaying and neutering of most pet 
cats and dogs by 4 months of age.

So much applause erupted Friday when 
Barker stood to etulorse the idea that 
council President &ic Garcetti urged just 
a quick clap because time for public com
ment was limited.

Barker replied: “Councilman Garcetti, 
that’s tile most beautiful sound I’ve heard 
in months since I left ’Price is R i ^ t ”’

Barker noted tiiat for decades he closed 
his show by urging viewers to help control 
the pet population and that the audience 
was f il l^  with people who had worked on 
tile [xoblem for years.

“Now I’d like to think that all of us 
working* together have made a differ
ence,” he said. “But it’s not enou^, and 
the ^ y  answer is legislaticm. And to be 
more specific, the only answer is tiiis ordi
nance.”

Barker said 4 mcmths is important 
because animals can breed at very young 
ages, but he noted tiiat under the law it 
vrauld only take a letter fixmi a veterinari
an to delay surgery to 5 or 6 months of 
age.

Other advocates said the law would 
have plenty of exceptions, including for 
licens^ tveeders and show animals.

Minus four members, tiie council voted 
10̂ 1 in fttv«* of the ordinance. A second 
vote on tile measure is required before it 
can become a city law.

G roundhog sees his shadow

S A U  E K U N D E D
Huny.... offer enás soon!

POW ER EQUIPMENT
SAIES & RENTAL

8 0 6 -6 6 5 -2 3 6 6  • 103 S. HOBART
MONDAY-SATURDAY 7:00AM-6:00PM 

CLOSED SUNDAY

PUNXSUTAWNEY, Pa. (AP) — Brace 
yourself for more wintry weather.

Pimxsutawney Phil saw his shadow 
Saturday, leading the groundhog to forecast 
six more weeks of winter.

The rodent was pulled fixim his stump by 
members of the Pimxsutawney Groundhog 
Club Itmer Circle, top-hat- and tuxedo- 
wearing businessmen who carry out the tra
dition.

Each Feb. 2, thousands of people descend 
on Punxsutawney, a town of about 6,100 
people some 65 miles northeast of 
Pittsburgh, to celebrate what had essentially

been a German superstition.
The tradition is that if a hibernating ani

mal sees a shadow on Feb. 2 — the Christian 
holiday of Candlemas — winter will last 
another six weeks. If no shadow is seen, leg
end says spring will come early.

That was the forecast from Gen. 
Beauregard Lee, Punxsutawney Phil’s coun
terpart in Lilbum, Ga. Beau did not see his 
shadow Saturday morning at the Yellow 
River Game Ranch.

It was the third year in a row the two 
groundhogs’ predictions differed.

Chrysler plastic supplier files for bankruptcy
AUBURN HILLS, Mich. (AP) — 

Chrysler LLC scrambled to maintain its 
inventory of plastic parts after a supplier 
filed for bankniptcy protection.

Plastech Engineered Products Inc. appar
ently fiuled to negotiate a bailout package 
with its customers. The Wall Street Journal 
reported Friday.

Dearbotn-based Plastech agreed to supply 
Chrysler through the weekend, spokes
woman Michele Ttnstni said.

The bankruptcy filing had not forced 
C l^sler to shut down any plants, Tinson 
said. “But it could potentially,” she said. “It 
could impact a number of plants.”

Calb to Plastech headquarters were not 
answered late Friday.

Chrysler was Plastech’s fourth-largest 
customer. The Journal said. The company 
has 8,000 employees at more than 30 plants 
in North America.
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M easure o f a nation: 
M yth, reality potent 
combo in America

DSHS advises consumers to do 
homework before buying toys

EDITOR’S NOTE — This is the first 
story in “The Measure of a Nation,” a 
yearlong series of multimedia story pack
ages about the American presidency and 
the 2008 elections as seen through the 
prism of the culture, not the candidates.

By TED ANTHONY 
and RON FOURNIER

AP National Writers

The president of the United States 
stands at the podium in the American 
Capitol, facing us all -  Congress, the 
Cabinet, a television audience of mil
lions. He struggles for the right words to 
restore the public’s faith in his office.

A nation awaits. Will he resign? Will 
he implicate others? Will he act as the 
leader of the planet’s most powerful 
country should?

“There are,” he begins,
“certain things you should 
expect from your presi
dent.”

Since the moment in 
1789 when a 
Revolutionary War hero 
named George
Washington recited a 35- 
word oath, Americans 
have expected certain 
things from their presi
dents. For good reason: In 
a society that has mythol
ogized itself from its ear
liest days, the president is 
the high priest of the 
national identity.

For 219 years, the insti
tution has become bur
dened with legend, and 
the expectations exceed 
the grasp of any mortal.
Americans’ notions of the 
presidency come from 
cultural cues we’ve been 
conditioned to notice -  
from the traits of past 
presidents, from novels 
and TV and movies and 
spin artists who predate 
the telegraph and the pho
tograph.

From ourselves.
That president standing before 

Congress and telling the nation about 
expectations is neither Richard Nixon in 
1974 nor Bill Clinton in 1999. In fact, his 
words were dreamed up by screenwriter, 
not speechwriter. He is Dave Kovic, the 
regular-guy doppelganger who acciden
tally sits in for patrician President Bill 
Mitchell in the 1W3 movie “Dave.”

Kovic, played by Kevin Kline, contin
ues: “I o u ^ t to care more about you than 
I do about me. I ought to care more about 
what’s right than I do about what’s popu
lar. I ought to be willing to give up Ais 
whole thing for something I believe in. 
Because if I’m not, then maybe I don’t 
belong here in the first place.”

In 2008, once again, Americans must 
decide who belongs in the White House. 
It is one of the most pivotal elections of 
our age. But while ours is an era of unpar
alleled information, it is also one of deep 
confusion, and we see our presidents 
through a foggy prism of expectation and 
paradox.

We demand a leader who represents

For 219 years, the 
institution has 

become burdened 
with legend, and 
the expectations 

exceed the grasp o f  
any mortal 

Americans * notions 
o f  the presidency 

come from  cultural 
cues we *ve been 
conditioned to 

notice -  from  the 
traits o f  past 

presidents, from  
novels and TV and 

movies and spin 
artists who predate 
the telegraph and 
the photograph.

our loftiest ideals but who is, or appears 
to be, our peer. We expect competence 
and smarts, but not intellectualism. We 
want a hardened defender of oiu interests 
who can be gentle when it comes time for 
us to grieve or endure. We want the 
impossible: lower taxes and higher bene
fits, tighter security without fewer liber
ties, success with little sacrifice. We seek 
cowboy and pioneer, handyman and ora
tor, statue and loving parent -  all wrapped 
up in the perfectly tailored suit of a CEO.

Sometimes we pick our leaders not for 
who they are but for who we are. 
Thinking about a presidential election 
usually means focusing upon candidates 
and campaigns, strategies and polls and 
ads. But American culture itself offers an 
equally compelling -  and just as illumi
nating -  window into how the people 

shape the next presidency.
So before the ballot, 

some questions:
How did this office in 

this particular country 
become such a repository 
of everything we want to 
be? More important, how 
does this potent mix of 
myths and realities, of 
things existing and 
wished, help us elevate 
the next leader of the 
American secular faith?

If anything embodies 
America’s soul, it is the 
presidency. Pull back the 
curtain and find pure old- 
time religion: It’s iconic. 
It smacks of larger things. 
It’s fierce and noble, uni
fying and divisive. Even 
in its basest moments, it 
summons larger ideals 
about the kind of human 
beings we want to be.

In it, we are offered a 
living symbol of sacrifice 
to greater causes, of 
empathy, honesty and 
moral certitude -  a figure 
who can protect, inspire 
and unite, who can make 

us feel better about ourselves and our per
sistent dream of a shining city upon a hill. 
Who, we believe, can save us.

You think the presidency is about poli
tics? Sorry. It’s the values. No wonder we 
expect so much. No wonder we create 
goals that our leaders can never meet. No 
wonder that, in the end, we’re usually dis
appointed. “People,” says historian 
Richard Norton Smith, “think that presi
dents were bom on Mount Rushmore.”

Dave’s fictional oratory rings true -  
truer, really, than reality. \^ i l e  its details 
might be concocted, the mythology is an 
authentic reflection of what we seek and 
expect.

Because in America, land of big sto
ries, the power of myths is real.

“Honest Abe is the first thing that 
comes to mind -  he was known for his 
honesty.” So says Rebecca Schmidt, who 
lives in the town where Abraham Lincoln 
practiced law, raised his family and ran 
for president. Her comment suggests 
something intriguing: Even in

See PAST, Page 8

Seay to speak at lecture series

lo t

Its

CANYON — A dynamic speaker fit>m an 
up and coming church will be the focus of 
the 2008 Willson Lecture Series at 8 p.m. 
Wednesday, Feb. 13 at West Texas A&M 
University.

Chris Seay, a third-generation Baptist 
minister and currently pastor of Ecclesia of 
Houston, will share his Christian perspec
tives in a public lecture at the \^A M U  
Alumni Banquet Hall. He is. the author of 
two books -  “The Gospel According to Tony 
Soprano” and “The Gospel Reloaded” -  and 
considered a leader in Ae emerging church 
movement.

His church is very involved and coimect- 
ed to young people, using visual art, film and 
literature to share tlie story of God. He is the 
founding pastor of University Baptist 
Church in Waco, which started witii just a 
few members and grew to more than 600 
within a few wedcs. Service is the founda
tion of his work, and Seay believes the 
church exists not as an end in itself but for 
the world in which it exits.

It’s that mission that provides a new 
approach to 2008 Willson Lecture Safes. 
Ministers fixMn Amarillo and Canyon area

churches have been meeting since 
November to plan and organize this year’s 
lecture with Seay. His call for service has 
prompted a volunteer fair to follow the lec
ture where people can sign up to help with 
local organizations. The lecUire also will 
lead to a major service project April S 
involving all the participating ministries 
working together.

“Seay is outstanding at connecting ând 
challenging young adults,” E)r. James 
Hallmark, dean of graduate school and 
research and organizer of the lecture series, 
said. “I’m confident his lecture will be 
thought provoking.

“But I’m most excited about how the 
young adult and college ministries in 
Amarillo and Canyon have taken this oppor
tunity to provide service to the community. It 
has been exciting to work with them.”

The \^illson Lecture Series was estab
lished in 1947 by the J.M. \^^illson fiunily of 
Floydada. The series, sponsored by the 
Willson Foundation, is free and open to the 
public. For more information, call 806-651- 
2730.

AUSTIN — Buyer be educated.
That’s the idea that product safety experts 

at the Texas Department of State Health 
Services (DSHS) want shoppers to keep in 
mind.

“Know the child; know the toy,” said 
Alice Rogers with the DSHS environmental 
and consumer safety section. “Put these two 
pieces of information together, and buyers 
have a better chance of giving a gift that is 
both enjoyed and safe.”

“Reading labels for age recommendations 
and learning about recalled items helps con
sumers make better, safer choices among the 
thousands of items available for children 
whether in retail stores or resale shops,” 
Rogers said.

A label will tell a consumer two important 
things: if a toy is not safe for younger chil
dren and why it is not safe. Toys meant for 
older children may have parts or strings that 
can choke or strangle a younger child, espe
cially those under 3.

“Be careful at home when you have chil
dren of different ages,” Rogers said. “It is 
important to keep toys meant for older chil
dren out of the reach of younger ones.”

DSHS product safety inspectors regularly 
visit mega-sized retail outlets, small stores 
and resale shops looking for dangerous chil
dren’s items and for those products that have 
been recalled by the U.S. Consumer Product 
Safety Commission (CPSC). Inspectors also 
educate sellers about recall information. 
Many stores, including large resale shops.

now post the recall notices for the public.
“Consumers have access to the same 

information when planning their shopping,” 
Rogers said. People can look at a list of 
recalled items and sign up to receive recall 
information directly from the CPSC at their 
Web site at www.cpsc.gov.

One of the major concerns this year has 
been toys recalled because of lead hazards. 
Lead may be used in two ways during toy 
manufacturing -  in the paint on the toys and 
in plastics. Toys that have been made in 
other countries and imported into the United 
States or antique toys and collectibles passed 
down through generations may expose chil
dren to lead.

Only a certified laboratory can accurately 
test a toy for lead. Though do-it-yourself kits 
are available, they do not indicate how much 
lead is present, and their reliability at detect
ing low levels of lead has not been deter
mined.

“If you suspect your child has been 
exposed to a toy containing lead, take the toy 
away and call your health care provider to 
see if your child needs to be tested,” Rogers 
said.

DSHS offers these additional safety tips:
-  Select toys to suit the age, abilities, 

skills and interests of the child. Look for 
sturdy construction such as tightly secured 
eyes, noses, buttons and other small parts.

-  Do not buy toys with small parts or 
items such as marbles, small balls or bal-

See TOYS, Page 8

2008 Roberts County Livestock Show

The Roberts County 4-H eind Miami FFA along with the Roberts County Junior 
Livestock Show Board would like to thank the following contributors for their

support of the 2008 Roberts County Junior Livestock Show and Sale. Your
sup|3ort of our youth makes this event a huge success year after year.

Premium Buyers
1st Ag Credit 
5 L Cattle Co.

Brett Hall
Butch & Kay Thompson

Canadian Redi Mix
Cordillera Energy Partners, III

Darrell & Stacy Narron 
Gray/Roberts Farm Bureau

Hector Loya / Pennington Ranch
J & R Salvage/Ben W heeler & Tom Grantham

Keith & Dee Locke
Kelly & Charlotte Flowers 

Ken Gill / HI Pro Feeds 
Rick & Marsha Tennant

Steve & Karen Hale
Steve & Karen Hale / Ken Gill

Tejas Feeders

Add -Ons
Andy Conrad Gray/Robafts Farm Bureau Panhandle Plains Farlaral Land Bank

Bart a Kacy Bivens Irene Kerr Ray ft Marolyn Oquin
Billy Jo Ratliff J.D. ft Lorena Paris Raymond Henry

Bobby & Carol Cooper Janie Gill Robert ft Melinda Allemand
Brad & Anna Booze JT Cattia Co. Ron ft Jeanie Fields

Brett Hall Kathy Thompson Schafer Grass Seeding
Buffalo Creek Ranch Keith Locke Shane ft Amy Fields
Byron & Carle Peach Kelly ft Chariolte Flowers Steve ft Karen Hale
Canadian Radi Mix Koda Services___ Sue Adams

Cattle Country Larry ft Judy McReyndds Tejas Feeders
Cadi & Mary Martin Lazy Eleven Cattle Co. The Floor Store

Church of Christ Levi ft Carol Lunsford Tom Fefton
Danal ft Stacy Narron Martin Famrs Walter ft Cindy Long

David Locke Milfer lnsurar>oe Agency WRbur ft Judy Walls
First State Bank Mobeetie Mr ft Mrs. Charles Byrum WHey ft Barbara Bailey
Frederick ft Carol Gordon Nall Contract Pumping WRIiam ft Jackie Clark

Gary ft Batty Smith Olen ft LaTonne Douglass WiRiams Construction
Gary ft Doris Booze

Boosters
Abraham Brothers. LLC Gebo's Panhandle Transfer

ASCO Gene Goss Engine Red Deer Creek Ranch
B ft B Solvent Gray County Vet Clinic Rex ft Susie Johnson
B ft G Electric Hansford Implement Co. Robert Clark Ranch

Bartlett Ace Hardware Hollis Cotton OR MiR. Inc. Schafer Services
Bill Tolbert Ranch Ina Seuhs Shirely Brogdon

Black Gold Pump ft Supply Ingrum Ranch Smithfleld Premium Genetics
Bob ft Susan Keasae Jane Blight Sunglo Feeds / Walser Farms
Brett ft Christie Hall JBR Fanners Equipment Inc. < T. Boons Pickens
Britten Feed ft Seed Jet WeN Sarvica Texas Fumiturs

Butch's Backhoe Sarvica. Inc Jim and Mary Duvall Tim ft Beveriee Flowers
C ft H Supply. Inc. Jim and RRary SlaVn ' Tommy Ford Condruction Company
C.B. Christie. Jr. Jimmy ft Sarah Northeutt Town ft Country Insurance
CampbaR Ranch JoAnn Morgenstern Walco International, Inc.

Canadian Vat Clinic Judge Vernon Cook Warren Cat
Car Cara, Inc. KNTCaté Warren Chlsum

Carmlchaal- Whatlay Funeral Home Kristi Kauk West Texas Gas, Inc.
Carson & Deann WiHiems Larry ft Carolyn Rogers WHkam ft Donna GRI

C-C Carne Co. Locke CatnaCo YeRowhousa Machinery
Chariet ft Gayla Clark Mary Thompaon Ron ft Sandy Carr
Chase OMIald Sarvioa Max ft Karxla Faulknar CecR ft RRary Martin

City o( Miami Miami Chambar of Commerce Cleve Wheeler Fencing
CRritft Sona Miami Lions Club B ft C Canta Co.

Crossroads Market Mlami/Robarts Vol. Fira Dapt. Hoover Votunteor Fire Dept.
CutbersorvShMiors, Ine. Mmer Insurance WHey ft Berbers Bailey

Or.ft Mrs.BM PhHpolt V*. ft Mrs J.D. Paris Ken ORI
DuiKan, Fraziar ft Bridges Insurencs f^isncy Mr. ft Mrs. John Landsrs Ray ft Marolyn Oquki

Engina Parts ft Supply Mr. ft RRrs. MlckeyCssIey DarraRft Stacy Narron
Fkat National Bank Mr. ft Mrs. Neel Cariar Jama ORI

FIral Stats Bank of Mtaml Mr ft Mrs. Ronnie ON North Plains Electric
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Springfield, where Lincoln
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loons for children 
under 3.

-  For children under 
6, avoid building sets 
with small magnets. If 
magnets or magnetic 
pieces are swallowed, 
serious injury or death 
could occur.

-  For children under 
8, avoid electric toys 
with heating elements 
and toys with sharp 
edges and points.

-  If you buy arrows 
or darts, be sure they 
have rubber suction 
cups or flexible, pro
tective tips that stay 
secured when used. If 
your children receive 
arrows or darts, teach 
them how to play with 
them safely. Arrows 
and darts are not rec
ommended for children 
under 5.

-  Charging batteries 
should be supervised 
by adults. Read the 
warnings and instruc
tions. Chargers and 
adapters can pose ther
mal bum hazards to 
children. Some charg
ers do not have any 
way to prevent over
charging.

-  Discard plastic 
wrappings on toys 
immediately, before 
they become deadly 
playthings.

More information 
about toy safety is 
available on the DSHS 
Web site at 
W W W . dshs. state .tx .us/h 
azpro/toys.shtm.

facts are everywhere, 
Lincoln myths are potent.

Schmidt and firiend Randi 
Clausen have just emerged 
from the house where 
Lincoln lived from 1844 
until he left for the White 
House in 1861.  ̂ In 
Springfield, capital of'the 
state that bills itself as the 
Land of Lincoln, these tours 
and places and icons make 
up the economic and cultural 
fabric -  from the tomb north 
of town to the recently shut
tered El Presidente Burritos 
a few doors down fh>m his 
law office.

Here, expiectations rival -  
or even overshadow -  reali
ty. The transaction between 
fact and parable, between 
presidents and legend, blurs. 
“Lincoln became a legend,” 
artist Jay William Thomas 
says in a film at the city’s 
Disney-influenced Abraham 
Lincoln Presidential
Museum. “And that’s the 
problem. We haven’t seen 
him clearly since.”

For every dispassionate 
debunking like “A lot of peo
ple don’t realize he didn’t go 
out of the log cabin and 
straight into the White 
House” (Susan Haake, cura
tor of Lincoln’s house), 
there’s a counterbalance of 
romantic grandiosity like 
“Fortunately for us, his 
dreams were not as small as 
that log cabin was” (histori
cal interpreter Jason Collins, 
who gives tours of the 
place).

Both are necessary in 
Springfield. And both are 
necessary in the myth of the 
presidency.

Making myths from raw 
material has always been 
part of the national character. 
In America, quickly and 
sometimes consciously, real
ity is retrofitted to match the 
values we hold dear and the 
people we wish to be. We 
took economic and capitalis
tic motives and shaped them 
into ideals that we’ve pack
aged, distributed and »even 
sold. It took more than 1,000 
years to spread* Christ’s

gospel far and wide; the 
A n d ean  presidency did it 
in 200.

Consider Lincoln. Drew 
Gilpin Faust, writing about 
the Civil War, calls the paral
lels between Lincoln and 
Christ “powerful and 
unavoidable.” And author 
David Gelemter says 
“Lincoln transformed 
“Americanism into a full- 
fledged, mature religion -  
not by causing America to 
embody its noble ideals but 
by teaching the nation that it 
ought to embody them.”

On his own and through 
the words of biographers 
like Carl Sandburg, Lincoln 
taught us to expect certain 
things from a president. 
Among them; self-made 
gumption, grassroots folksi- 
ness, eloquence that is pro

found but not grandiose, an 
invocation of godly ideals, 
steely commitment in the 
face of unthinkable odds -  
and even martyrdom. Would 
JFK’s taut, stirring inaugural 
be remembered as it is had 
there been no Gettysburg 
address?

The president we envision 
in our mind’s eye today -  
that figure of limitless ability 
stitched together from 
sundry legends and truths -  
comes from many such 
myths.

From Thomas Jefferson, 
we get the romance of pas
toral America; from James 
Monroe, a sense of national 
supremacy. Andrew Jackson 
embodies hardscrabble pop
ulism, and James K. Polk 
manifest destiny. Theodore 
Roosevelt made the presi
dency a bully pulpit. The 
Depression stopped with 
Franklin D. Roosevelt, and 
the buck stopped with Harry 
Truman. Just as Lincoln’s 
courting and curbing of 
newspapers made him the 
first new-media president, 
Ronald Reagan mastered the 
mix of frontier nostalgia and 
Ward Cleaver reassurance 
that made him a sound-bite 
natural. And Bill Clinton -  
well, now we demand a pres

ident who cannot only fix 
our pain but feel it, too.

That doesn’t begin to 
describe the fictions and 
dramatizations sewn into the 
body of the Frankenstein 
president. Washington didn’t 
chop down the tree and tell 
the truth; a man named 
Mason Locke Weems made 
that up. Lincoln did split 
rails, but he also had a han
dler in the 1850s who real
ized the branding oomph of a 
lanky, long-legged guy with 
a hatchet. William 
Manchester’s JFK 
exuded youthful 
“vigah,” but the real 
Kennedy at times could 
barely walk from back 
pain.

“We want somebody 
that is as we see our
selves: We’re likable, 
people want to have us 
around, you’re an intel
lect, you make good 
decisions,” says John 
W. Matviko, editor of 
“The American
President in Popular 
Culture.”

Who could possibly 
meet all these expecta
tions? Only one presi
dent, and -  no surprise 
-  he’s not real. For 
seven seasons at the 
dawn of the 21st centu
ry, Martin Sheen’s 
Josiah Bartlet in “The 
West Wing” emerged as 
the modem one-size- 
fits-all president, the 
guy who managed to be 
compassionate and tough, 
liberal and hawkish, fatherly 
and progressive, educated 
and plain. Except for one 
serious ethical misstep 
(lying about his multiple 
sclerosis), he is, in a word, 
perfect -  the supreme vessel 
of all American aspirations.

And that is what voters 
want in 2008. No matter that 
they’ll never find it in the 
real world; even in primary 
season, they’ve made clear 
that they expect perfection -  
with all the ap[>ealing ingre
dients of past chief execu
tives mortal and mythical.

Listen to Randi Clausen, 
still reflecting on Lincoln 
and history after emerging 
from the tour of Honest 
Abe’s home. Today’s presi
dents, to hear her tell it, 
could use an infusion of 
those timeless traits.

“I would like to see some 
of the characteristics that 
other people had -  Jefferson, 
Washington, Adams. But I 
don’t see ^ a t much,” she 
says. If those early leaders 
could see the modem 
American presidency in

The other 
Democratic 

frontrunner, 
Hillary Rodham 

Clinton, has a head 
start on presiden
tial legend; she*s 
already part o f  i t
With Clinton, i t ’s 
not **i,” i t ’s ^we” 

when she describes 
— and often 

mythologizes — her 
role in the policy 
successes o f  her 

husband’s 
1993-2001 

administration. *

action, she says, “they’d be 
turning over in their graves.”

There’s another of 
Springfield’s familiar faces, 
a lawyer, who is pretty par
tial to Lincoln. He says this: 

“Part of what was so pow
erful for me (was) to see 
somebody who was our 
greatest president but who 
genuinely was rooted in the 
humblest of circumstances,” 
he says. “It reaffirms a basic 
truth about America, which 
is that people can make 
something of themselves 
regardless of circumstances. 
... That’s part of the mythol

ogy, but there’s a strong cle
ment of truth to it, and it’s 
part of what makes this 
country such a special 
place.”

That’s Barack Obama, 
who you may have heard is 
running for president.

The Illinois senator 
deploys the Lincoln mythol
ogy as a foundation of his 
campaign. He mentions the 
16th president in almost 
every speech; when critics 
charge that Obama is raw 
and overly ambitious, he 
notes that both he and 
Lincoln were inexperienced, 
little-known Illinois politi
cians when they set sights 
upon the White House.

Obama’s hardly the only 
candidate sifting through the 
presidency’s DNA for the 
myths of 2008. Name most 
any presidential gene, and 
odds are it’s already being 
cloned (though Chester A. 
Arthur’s pool probably 
remains unplundered).

The other Democratic 
frontrunner, Hillary Rodham 
Clinton, has a head start on 
presidential legend; she’s 
already part of it. With 
Clinton, it’s not “I,” it’s “we” 
when she describes -  and 
often mythologizes -  her 
role in the policy successes 
of her husband’s 1993-2001 
administration.

John McCain is a latter- 
day Teddy Roosevelt, a 
swaggering, barrel-chested 
reformer in an era of societal 
transformation and cynicism 
toward public institutions. 
Mitt Romney, tall and hand
some with a movie star’s 
smile, likes to bask in 
Ronald Reagan’s aura. Andy 
Jackson might appreciate 
Mike Huckabee’s economic 
populism. At the same time, 
some mythologies might 
need a rest: As an unpopular 
Bush hobbles off into the 
sunset, no candidate this 
year is playing the cowboy.

Even as they burnish their 
images with old .mytholo
gies, the candidates today

See PAST, Page 9
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D rO lin g  In te n tio n s
Intentions to Drill
HEMPHILL (ALLISON PARKS Granite 

Wash) Devon Energy Production Co., 
L.P., #1 Joe Dukes, 1980’ from North & 
West line. Sec. 4,Z-1,ACH&W , PD 
15000’. Recompletion

HEMPHILL (WILDCAT & BUFFALO 
WALLOW Granite Wash) Cordillera 
Texas, L.P., #3047 Whitener, 2023’ from 
North & 1980’ from West line. Sec. 
47,41 ,H&TC, PD 13000’.

HEMPHILL (WILDCAT & BUFFALO 
WALLOW Granite Wash) Linn Operating, 
Inc., #6 Dockray Rivers ‘237’, 467’ from 
North & 1787’ from West line. Sec. 
237,C,G&MMB&A, PD 14150’.

HEMPHILL (BUFFALO WALLOW 
Granite Wash) Linn Operating, Inc., #25 
Hemphill Walser ‘11’, 2310’ from South & 
2173’ from East line. Sec. 11,4,AB&M, 
PD 13775’.

HEMPHILL (WILDCAT & GILL 
RANCH Morrow ‘B’) Unit Petroleum Co., 
#1 Holland ‘A’, 1880’ from North & 660’ 
from East line. Sec. 38,A-2,H&GN, PD 
11200’.

HUTCHINSON (PANHANDLE) Linn 
Operating, Inc., #27 H.W. Carver ‘B’, 330’ 
from South & 3050’ from East line, W. 
Neil Hrs., Lot 52, PD 3800’.

HUTCHINSON (PANHANDLE) Linn 
Operating, Inc., Magnolia-Herring, Sec. 
1,— ,Hannah Prewitt Survey, PD 3650’, 
for the following wells:

#48, 330’ from North & 440’ from West 
line of Sec.

#49, 1520’ from North & 360’ from 
West line of Sec.

ROBERTS (WILDCAT & LIPS Lower 
Morrow) Cimarex Energy Co. of

Colorado, #2 Killebrew ‘216’, 467’ from 
South & West line. Sec. 216,42,H&TC, 
PD 12000’.

ROBERTS (N.W. MENDOTA, S.W. 
Granite Wash) Devon Energy Production 
Co., L.P., Flowers ‘B’, Sec. 5,— ,BS&F, 
for the following wells:

#1605, 680’ from South & 780’ from 
East line of Sec. PD 15500’.

#1705, 467’ from South & 897’ from 
West line of Sec., PD 15000’.

ROBERTS (WILDCAT & N.W. MEN
DOTA Granite Wash) Samson Lone Star, 
L.L.C., #2 Chambers ‘108’, 1921’ from 
North & 467’ from East line. Sec. 
108,C,G&M, PD 11500’.

ROBERTS (WILDCAT & R.D. MILLS 
Atoka) Chesapeake Operating, Inc., #3A 
State of Texas, 103’ from South & East 
line. Sec. 11,H, J.A. Morrison, PD 12000’ 
(BHL: 467’ from South & East Sec. line) 
Directional well

ROBERTS (WILDCAT & R.F.C. Upper 
Morrow) Range Production Co., #8H 
D.D. Payne Ranch, 7409’ from North & 
6078’ from West line. Clay CSL, PD 
11000’ (BHL: 5496’ from North & 7230’ 
from West Survey line) Horizontal

WHEELER (WILDCAT & B&B Granite 
Wash) Linn Operating, Inc., #5 Huff ‘32’, 
660’ from North & 972’ from East line. 
Sec. 32,A-3,H&GN, PD 16000’.

WHEELER (STILES RANCH Atoka) 
Linn Operating, Inc., for the following 
recompletions:

#2 Britt ‘43’, 467’ from South & West 
line. Sec. 43,A-3,H&GN, PD 16023’.

#3 Britt ‘38’, 467’ from South & East 
line. Sec. 38,A-3,H&GN, PD 16250’.

#1 Hink ‘3’, 660’ from South & West

Past
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are building new ones -  narratives based 
in fact but served up to represent some
thing bigger.

Of course, Clinton and Obama are the 
first woman and black, respectively, with 
a serious shot at the presidency. Their 
gender and race cards are not always 
played openly, but everyone knows 
they’re in the deck. It was no accident 
that female voters lifted Clinton to victo
ry in New Hampshire after she tangled 
with two male rivals and an emotional 
response to a question put her vulnerabil
ity on rare display.

McCain has built his own mythology 
with a memoir about his naval heritage 
and grueling experiences as a prisoner of 
the Viet Cong. John Edwards’ book 
emphasi2tes his son-of-a-millworker roots 
and casts himself as a Southern Perry 
Mason who tilts at windmills on behalf of 
“people like my father.” Rudy Giuliani 
can’t give a speech without mentioning 
9/11.

Today’s campaign-trail rhetoric. And 
building blocks for the presidential myths 
of tomorrow.

When it comes to distinguishing fact 
from fiction, ours is a challenging era.

We’ve been spim to for generations, 
and it has hardened us into a nation of 
cynics who live in a time when “truthi- 
ness” has actually become a plausible 
notion. Because those weren’t just advis
ers in Vietnam. Nixon was a crook. 
Clinton did have sexual relations with

that woman. Saddam had no weapons of 
mass destruction. Brownie wasn’t doing a 
heckuva Job.

Our faith has flagged -  in our schools, 
our churches, our media, our corporations 
and, of course, our president. Lies and 
manipulations, the kinds of calculated 
untruth that are different from myths, 
have come close to owning the day. But 
they don’t.

Technology has made the lies slicker 
and more pernicious, but it has also ren
dered them impossible to hide. We have 
more tools to make informed decisions 
than any Americans who came before. 
Now we can rewind, download, parse 
every manipulation on YouTube over 
breakfast. Every quote is archived, every 
snippet ready to be retrieved for today 
and endless tomorrows. If we miss iL Jon 
Stewart is there for us. We don’t trust the 
fake, and sometimes we don’t trust the 
authentic either.

That’s where myth can come in. The 
gospels of the presidency -  the books of 
Weems, Sandburg and Manchester -  are 
not odes to saints and gods. They may not 
be entirely facts, but neither are they 
entirely lies. They are eloquent, practical 
guidet^ks to our culture -  not quite 
“The American Presidency for 
Diunmies,” but road maps toward the 
goals we want our leaders to pursue and 
.the values we want them to embody.

To take the measure of America in 
2008, you need more than facts and fig
ures and polls. To truly find its soul, you 
need to channel the American imagina
tion, too. And on Election Day, whoever 
harnesses that power of mythology most 
adeptly has the best chance of becoming 
part of the myth.

Then, only reality can get in the way.

Golden Nail seeking nominations
AMARILLO —

Organizers of the 2008 
Golden Nail Awards Gala, 
an awards ceremony spon
sored each year by the 
Chamber of Conunerce Arts 
Committee in Amarillo, are 
currently accepting nomina
tions from a 12-city area in 
the Texas Panhandle now 
through Feb. 11.

The awards honor individ
uals, businesses and founda
tions providing extraordi
nary support for the fine arts 
in the Texas Panhandle for 
2007. The awards ceremony 
and gala is scheduled Friday, 
April 11 at the Amarillo 
Civic Center.

Established in 1982, the 
purpose of the awards is to 
honor financial, in-kind and 
volunteer contributions that 
have significantly impacted 
the fine arts in Amarillo and

the surrounding region.
Nominations are sought 

from individuals as well as 
organizations. Nomination 
forms are available at the 
Amarillo Chamber, 1000 S. 
P^lk, or by contacting 
Darlene Birkes at 665-2913.

Award categories include 
Summit, Individual,
Business, Foundation and 
Distinguished Volimteer. 
The Summit Award goes to 
an individual for lifelong 
supp(»t of the arts. Special 
awards are presented when 
warranted.

“Golden Touch Awards” 
are given for innovative 
ideas in the arts events and 
area activities.

Past local winners include 
Kay Pittman for tiie Veterans 
Patriotic Tribute at Travis 
Elementary School and 
FOCUS magazine. Both

line. Sec. 3,2,B&B, PD 15802’.
#1 Miller Spinney ‘39’, 660’ from South 

& East line. Sec. 39,A-3,H&GN, PD 
16325’.

#4 Miller Spinney ‘39’, 1780’ from 
North & 1000’ from West line. Sec. 39,A- 
3,H&GN, PD 16187’

#3 Riziey ‘22’, 660’ from North & West 
line. Sec. 22,A-3,H&GN, PD 16250’.

Oil Well Completions
GRAY (PANHANDLE) Mon Corp., #18 

Wm. Jackson, Sec. 90,B-2,H&GN, spud
8-7-06, drlg. compì 8-12-06, tested 11- 
29-07, pumped 10 bbl. of 40 grav. oil + 15 
bbis. water on 24 hour test GOR 500/1, 
TD 3168’ —

HUTCHINSON (PANHANDLE) Linn 
Operating, Inc., #27 Crosby & Hatcher 
‘A’, Sec. 5,M-24,TCRR, spud 7-1-07, 
drlg. compì 9-1-07, tested 12-11-07, 
pumped 2.5 bbl. of oil + 122 bbIs. water 
on 24 hour test, GOR 12400, TD 3615’, 
PBTD 3509’ —  Form 1 in Stallion Energy

Gas Well Completions
CARSON (WEST PANHANDLE) Linn 

Operating, Inc., #1A Burnett, Sec. 
123,5,I&GN, spud 5-5-07, drlg. compì 6- 
15-07, tested 7-6-07, TD 2900’ —  Form 1

in Stallion Energy
HEMPHILL (FELDMAN Tonkawa) 

Apache Corp., #4 , Fee ‘37’, Sec. 
37,42,H&TC, spud 7-6^7 , drlg. compì 8- 
6-07, potential 230 MCF, TD 11400’, 
PBTD 7920’ —  Plug-Back 

HUTCHINSON (HANSFORD Upper 
Morrow) Rockford Panhandle L.L.C., 
#1010 Wallace ‘CC’, Sec. 10,M-2,H&GN, 
spud 8-19-07, drlg. compì 9-28-07, test
ed. 11-16-07, spud 8-19-07, drlg. compì
9- 28-07, tested 11-16-07, potential 5471 
MCF, TD 10800’, PBTD i0 7 3 8 ’ —

WHEELER (STILES W N C H  Atoka) 
Apache Corp., #1019 ‘19’, Sec.
19,A-3,H&GN, spud 8-8-OT, drlg. compì
10- 4-07, tested 11-27-07, potential 1772 
MCF, TD 16600’, PBTD 16448’ —

WHEELER (STILES RANCH Atoka) 
Apache Corp., #3016 Stiles ‘16’, Sec. 
16,A-3,H&GN, spud 6-4-07, drlg. compì 
8-2-07, tested 10-9-07, potential 5298 
MCF, TD 16610’, PBTD 16473’.

W HEELER (MILLS RANCH Des 
Moines) Sanguine Exploration, L.L.C., 
#2041 Mills Ranch, Sec. 41,A-7, H&GN, 
spud 9-21-07, drlg. compì 10-12-07, 
tested 11-8-07, TD 14180’, PBTD 
13412’ —
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Painting raises specter o f famify’s Nazi history
By RAY HENRY

A sso c ia te d  P ress W rite r

PROVIDENCE, R.I. (AP) 
— The oil portrait “Girl 
from the Sabine Mountains” 
shows a peasant woman 
reclining, closing her eyes 
and stretching her billowing 
white sleeves behind her 
dark hair.

The serenity of the figure 
belies the pain the portrait 
has witnessed — sold by its 
“non-Aryan” owner under 
Nazi orders as the Holocaust 
began and decades later the 
subject of a bitter court fight.

It’s believed to be the 
work of Franz Xaver 
Winterhalter, a 19th-century 
artist famous for painting 
Queen Victoria, the czar of 
Russia and other European 
nobles. One of his works 
fetched almost $2 million at 
a Christie’s auction.

Appraisers have estimated 
that “Girl from the Sabine 
Mountains” was worth 
$67,000 to $94,000, accord
ing to court records. In dis
cussions about settling the 
case, a lawyer for the woman 
who inherited the painting 
said it was worth about 
$150,000.

The woman, 84-year-old 
German baroness Maria- 
Luise Bissonnette, says the 
stakes go beyond money.

In her dimly lit dining 
room surveyed by another 
portrait, this one depicting 
her stepfather. Dr. Karl 
Heinrich Christian Wilharm, 
she thumped her hand on one 
of the documents overflow
ing from manila folders on a

table, documents describing 
him as a Nazi sympathizer, a 
doctor complicit with 
thieves.

“There’s nothing that’s 
true,” Bissonnette fumed, 
nearly in tears.

The man she remembers 
was completely different: He 
rescued her and her mother

from poverty in the dark 
days after the humiliating 
German defeat in World War 
I, and even now, a lifetime 
later, much of the beauty in 
her life, from china and fine 
frimishings to artwork, is his 
legacy.

Which brings her story 
back to “Girl from the

Sabine Mountains.” The bat
tle over whether Wilharm 
obtained it illegally and 
whether it must be surren
dered is also, to his aging 
stepdaughter, a fight about 
restoring his reputation.

“I have the receipt. My 
father paid for it,” she says, 
standing under Wilharm’s
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GOT CARROTS?

Vegetables m ay have bone 
to pick as calcium providers

By KATHLEEN PHILUPS
E xte n s io n  N ew s

COLLEGE STATION — A specially 
developed carrot has been produced to 
help people absorb more calcium. 
Researchers at Texas A&M AgriLife’s 
Vegetable and Fruit Improvement Center 
studied the calcium inUdte of humans who 
ate the carrot and found a net increase in 
calcium absorption. The research, which 
was done in collaboration with Baylor 
College of Medicine, means adding tiiis 
carrot to the diet can help prevent such 
diseases as osteoporosis.

“If you cat a serving of the modified 
carrot, you’d absorb 41 percent more cal
cium than from a regular carrot,” said Dr. 
Jay Morris, lead author on the paper, a 
post doctorate researcher at Baylor 
College of Medicine in Houston.

The finding will be reported in the 
Proceedings of the National Academy of 
Sciences online edition Jan. 14.

“The primary goal was to increase the 
calcium in fruit and vegetables to benefit 
human health and nutrition,” Morris said. 
“Fruit and vegetables are good for you for 
many reasons, but they have not been a 
good source of calcium in tiie past.”

Morris, who worked on the study while 
earning a doctorate at Texas A&M 
University, said fruits and vegetables play 
a role in good bone health for other rea-
•SO II*.'I'‘

“We believe that if this technology is 
applied to a large number of different 
fruits and vegetables, that would have an

even greater impact on preventing osteo
porosis,” he said.

For this study, the researchers provid
ed the carrots to a group of IS men and IS 
women. T ^  people were fed either the 
modified ciiuTots, called sCAXl, or regu
lar carrots in the week one. On a second 
visit two weeks later, they were fed the 
other type of carrot.

Urine samples were collected 24 hours 
after each feeding study to determine the 
amount of specially mariced calcium 
absorbed, Morris explained.

The study group also was evaluated for 
their normal absorption rate to compare 
with the rate of absorption from the calci
um-enhanced carrots, he said.

He said both men and women absorbed 
higher amounts of calcium from the mod
ified carrots. But tiie technology needs to 
be available in a wide range of fruits and 
vegetables so that people can get the cal
cium benefit.

“The daily requirement for calcium is 
1,000 milligrams, and a 100 gram serving 
of these carrots provides only 60 mil
ligrams, about 42 percent of ^ ^ ch  is 
absorbable,” he not^. “A person could 
not eat enough of them to get the daily 
requirement.”

But if vegetables and fruits could be 
bred to contain more calcium, then a diet 
that includes a variety of these [xuduce 
might come closer to providing necessary 
calcium, Morris said. <

“Increased fruits and vegetables (in the 
diet) are better for a myriad of reasons,” 
he said.
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unsmiling gaze. “I’m under
standing when someone 
steab something, he comes 
to your house and takes it. 
That is stealing.”

The documents spread 
across her table show the 
dispute over the painting is 
not so clear-cut or simple.

A century after 
Winterhalter supposedly cre
ated “Girl from the Sabine 
Mountains,” it turned up at 
an art gallery in Düsseldorf, 
Germany, founded by Julius 
Stem, a former textile mill 
owner who specialized in 
Dutch, Flemish and German 
painters. In 1934, Max Stem 
inherited the business from 
his father.

The enterprise was short
lived. Stem was a Jew and 
his native country was turn
ing against him.

Adolf Hitler had seized 
power a year earlier, and the 
Nazi leader, a failed painter, 
established the Reich 
Chamber of Culture to purge 
Jews, political dissidents and 
others from the art world. 
One of its subsidiaries, the 
Reich Chamber of Fine Arts, 
sent Stem a letter in August 
193S warning that he had 
four weeks to regroup or dis
solve the family business.

A bureaucrat forwarded a 
copy of the letter to the 
police, warning, “The person 
in question is non-Aryan.”

Stem resisted until March 
1937, when he sold the 
buildings housing his family 
home and art gallery. Six 
months later, Nazi authori
ties rejected Stem’s proposal 
to transfer his business to a 
professor.

“This decree is final,” a 
Nazi official warned in 
another letter. It includes an 
ominous note to the Gestapo. 
“Stem is a Jew and holds 
German citizenship.”

Forced to liquidate his 
holdings, Stem i consigned 
more than 200 paintings to 
an auction house in Cologne. 
Item 181 in the auction cata
log is “Girl from the Sabine 
Mountains,” which merited a 
full-page catalog illustration 
and appeared on promotion
al fliers.

A receipt kept by 
Bissonnette shows that her 
stepfather, Karl Wilharm, 
bought No. 181 for 4,140 
Reichmarks, about $24,000 
today, either attending the 
auction himself or by send
ing a proxy, as he sometimes 
did.

The painting went on 
Wilharm’s wall.

Stem fled Germany, but 
lost most of his art auction 
proceeds when Nazi German 
authorities decided he must 
pay extra taxes before secur
ing exit papers for his moth
er.

“I was blackmailed,” 
Stem wrote in an affidavit 
years later. The taxes “were 
totally unjustified and came 
out of thin air.”

After landing in a succes
sion of Allied internment 
camps. Stem migrated to 
Canada and tried to recover 
his missing artwork after the 
war. He advertised the losses 
in art publications, hired 
German lawyers to press 
claims and traveled to 
Europe to reclaim some 
items himself.

Stem did not dwell in the 
past. He married, purchased 
the Dominion Gallery in 
Montreal, backed emerging 
Canadian artists and
amassed a fortune before 
dying in 1987. He left most 
of his estate to three univer
sities.

“It was only upon his 
death and the organization of 
his archives that we realized 
he had kept all this corre
spondence” related to hi!s 
postwar search, said
Clarence Epstein, who 
works at Concordia 
University and heads the 
restitution effort for Stem’s 
estate. “He had never let go 
of the Gallery Stem
archives.”

Using those documents. 
Stem’s estate registered his 
missing works with the 
London-based Art Loss 
Register, an Internet data
base of missing or stolen art- 
woric.

In 2005, when Bissonnette 
tried to sell “Girl from the 
Sabine Mountains,” which 
she inherited from her par
ents, a prospective buyer 
consulted the database, 
which alerted Stem’s estate.

Before long, Bissonnette 
received a letter from the 
Holocaust Claims
Processing Office in New 
York, where a lawyer tried to 
lead negotiations between 
Stem’s lawyers and 
Bissonnette.

“The art market does not 
look favorably at items with 
a potentially tainted past,” an 
TICPO intermediary told 
Bissonnette in a letter. “I am 
sure that you will also agree 
that there are moral consid
erations in this case.”

Stem’s estate said the 
Nazi government illegally 
forced Stem to auction his 
belongings. Since the auc
tion was illegal, any sales 
that followed were void, 
regardless« of whether the 
buyer paid.

Bissonnette’s attorneys 
said a German restitution 
court reimbursed Stem for 
his Nazi-era losses, and that 
his estate waited too long to 
bring its claims. Lawyers for 
Stem’s estate argued the 
compensation does not block 
his inheritors from pursuing 
the paintings and that Stem 
looked for the missing art
work as best he could in dif
ficult circumstances.

The estate sued in U.S. 
District Court in Rhode 
Island, where Bissonnette 
now lives.

See NAZI, Page 11

W heat producer meeting
to peer into next century

AMARILLO — An in- 
depth look at opportunities 
and challenges Texas, 
Oklahoma and Kansas 
wheat producers may face in 
the next century will be the 
focus of a seminar on Feb. 
21 at the Texas AgriLife 
Research and Extension 
Center at Amarillo.

The wheat research, mar
keting, crop protection and 
variety update seminar is 
sponsored by Texas AgriLife 
Research, the Texas 
AgriLife Extension Service, 
AgriPro Wheat and the 
Texas Seed Trade 
Association.

Registration will begin at 
9:30 a.m. and the program 
will end around 4 p.m., said 
Leon Church, AgriLife 
Extension agricultural and 
natural resources agent in 
Potter County. Lunch will be 
provided.

In addition to the faculty 
from the sponsoring agen-

cies, there will be speakers 
from the Oklahoma Wheat 
Commission, Texas
Department of Agriculture, 
Texas A&M University and 
Kansas State University.

Morning session topics 
cover the wheat seed certifi
cation process, quality- 
based wheat marketing and 
grazing issues. The after
noon session will address 
new wheat varieties, the 
future of wheat breeding, 
paying royalties on certified 
wheat seed and patents and 
intellectual property protec
tion systems.

Throe continuing educa
tion units will be offered for 
licensed pesticide applica
tors and certified crop advi
sors, Church said.

For further information, 
contact an AgriLife 
Extension agent or Rob 
Borchardt at AgriPro Wheat 
940-552-8881.
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Prominent educators in Pampa’s p ast...

gree
isid-

The cars of C.L. Thomas 
and S.S. Thomas (see 
.Museum Mementos for Nov. 
,18, 2007) were the second 
and third cars in Pampa. 
Purchased at Higgins in 
,1906, they were special 
[attractions at Pampa’s first 
.Fourth of July celebration in 
,1907 when more than 500 
jcitizens had an automobile 
ride for the first time.
 ̂ Dr. V.E. von Brunow, who 

[came in 1903, had Pampa’s 
.first car, a red Velie. Each of 
^Thomas’ cars was a black 
¡five-passenger Knox. In 
J908, T.D. Hobart ordered 
.Pampa’s fourth car for 
White Deer Lands. It was a 
Model F touring car in wine 

,color with a glass folding 
■¡front.
L In those days, no license 
was required for the regis- 
jtration of automobiles. All 
»that was needed was to 
report ownership of an auto- 
'tnobile at the courthouse, 
•pay a fine of 50-cents and 
receive a number to be dis

played in a conspicuous 
place on the automobile.

In the summer of 1905, 
T.D. Hobart wrote to ask if 

4ohn V.
“Thom as,
.an older
-brother of L a n e

White DeerC h arlie ,
- w o u l d  Land
consider Museum,

.teaching  Pampa
the school 
,at Pampa.
,The two men met and 
agreed that all of the public 
jnoney would be used for 
•.teachers’ salaries and that 
-White Deer Lands would 
furnish buildings as they 

-were needed. Thomas’ 
; salary for the eight-month 
»session of 1905-06 was $75 
a month.

r. Two weeks before school 
rWas to begin, Thomas found 
'Only six pupils of school 
^ge. H e.. persuaded throe 
'Overage children to enroll 
'and found mothers who 
were willing to send three 
underage children. The 

-1905-06 school year opened 
• on the first Monday in 1905 
with 12 pupils. (For a geog
raphy project that fall, 
Freddie Hobart counted 52 

, people living in Pampa.)
- Outside the one-room 
school building (about 503 

-N. Starkweather), 10,000

-  » Photos courtesy o f W HITE DEER LAND MUSEUM 
Josephine Thomas, principal of Horace Mann 
Elementary School from 1928-1952, was the sec
ond of the first two women principals in the Pampa 
school system . Annie Baker Daniels at Woodrow 
Wilson was the first.

cattle belonging to Swifi and 
Co. grazed on the prairie in 
sight of the school. 
Occasionally mountain lions 
came near and caused quite 

a commotion.
At noon 

one day in 
1905, the 
P a n h a n d le  
wind was 
blowing so 
hard that 
T h o m a s  
thought that 
the light 16’ X 

20’ box school building 
might overturn. He arranged 
seats on the north side of the 
room and kept the pupils 
inside the play games in that 
part of the.room. The pupils, 
not realizing that they were 
serving as ballast, greatly 
enjoyed the games.

During the school session 
of 1905-06, cattle ranches 
were breaking up and people 
began coming.to Pampa on 

itrains,«wagons and. horse
back. In the last month of 
the eight-month session, the 
school enrollment increased 
so much that Mrs. Thomas 
was employed to help her 
husband with the younger 
children.

In the summer of 1906, 
Hobart had two rooms 
added to the original one- 
room building to make an 
inverted T-shape building. 
The 1906-07 school session

began with 150 pupils and a 
third teacher. Miss Tat 
Worthington.

When school closed in the 
spring of 1907, Thomas 
resigned and moved to a 
farm near White Deer, but 
he returned later to the 
teaching profession. He was 
at Auburn, Ga., in 1938 
when he sent information to 
Zenobia McFarlin (Mrs. J.R. 
Holloway) for her .master’s 
thesis, “The History of 
Education in Gray County.”

Beryl Wynne Vicars and 
Kate Lard Heiskell later told 
of the years when John V. 
Thomas was principal. 
Beryl said of him, “A better 
teacher never taught. He 
was always strict but always 
just.”

She was impressed with 
the Biblical inscription on 
purple cards that he gave for 
good behavior: “Let us not 
weary in well doing; for in 
due season we shall reap, if ' 
we faint not.”

Josephine Virginia 
Thomas, a sister to John V, 
Sam and Charlie, was bom 
Dec. 2, 1886, in Tazewell 
County, Virginia. Ten years 
later, she moved with most 
of her family to western 
Oklahoma, eventually set
tling in'what has become 
Roger Mills County.

After she conipleted the 
eighth grade, she took a 
county examination and

N azi
, Continued from Page 10

In her fight over the paint- 
'ing, Bissonnette speaks of 
•little else but clearing her 
■parents’ names.
• Her divorced mother mar- 

‘ ried Wilharm, a bachelor in
his 50s, in 1930. Six-year- 

"old Maria-Luise moved into 
■ his home.

“He gave me everything, 
and I was able to get a good 
education,” she said in an 
interview. “He treated me 
actually as his own daugh
ter.”

As tranquility reigned at 
home, however, turmoil 
swept her country.

The German democracy 
J  ^bom after World War I had 

»entered its death throes. The 
»>Weimar Republic was led by 
a  senile president unable to 

• consolidate power. A deep 
economic depression left 

/■millions unemployed.
In this turmoil. Hitler’s 

-Nazi party with its fascist 
I and anti-Semitic politics rap- 
-idly gained members.
/■ One of them was 
..»Wilharm.
.' Captured Nazi records 
! and postwar documents col- 
Mected by Stem’s estate and 
-reviewed by The Associated 
Press offer a glimpse into 

->\^lhaim’s life under Hitler’s 
ifule.
• Wilharm joined the Nazi 
party on Aug. 1,1932, idx)ut 
six months beftwe Hitler was

. appointed German chancel- 
:;lor. His wife, Lilli, joined a 
(•Nazi women’s oiganization 
.days after Hitler became 
chancellor.

Not merely a party mem
ber, Wilharm joined the 
Sturmabteilung, or SA, a 
Nazi paramilitary force used 
to destabilize the democratic 
government, break up the 
rallies of Nazi opponents 
and terrify the population 
into submission.

In Hofgeismar, Wilharm 
rented a dilapidated button 
factory on his property to the 
SA. He also became an SA 
S a n t i t a e t s - 
Sturmbahnfiiehrer, or a med
ical officer.

After the war, German 
prosecutors argued
Wilharm’s early entry into 
the Nazi party and Ids SA 
rank were strong proof of 
guilt. They also accused the 
doctor of refusing to treat 
Nazi victims.

“He was anything but a 
young, confused man who 
thought the Nazis could help 
him out finding a job or 
something,” said Willi 
Korte, a researcher working 
for Stem’s estate.

Wilharm called his SA 
rank a meaningless honorific 
for a town doctor. He told 
postwar courts he continued 
to care for all people, even 
Nazi victims and foreign 
prisoners. He said he tried to 
keep a Jewish dentist fiY>m 
being kicked off a local med
ical board and wanted to quit 
the SA.

His name comes up in 
documents detailing a bnital 
campaign on March 25, 
1933, \^ e n  gun-toting men 
spread throughout town, 
captured people ftiey consid
ered enemies and took them 
to Wilharm’s fturtory.

Erika Hakesberg, a mem
ber of a Jewish family, told

postwar investigators that 
Wilharm was in her home 
treating her terminally ill 
brother when men with 
revolvers came to their door. 
Wilharm “allowed the men 
to haul our father from the 
house,” she said.

He was taken to the facto
ry and beaten beyond recog
nition, Hakesberg said.

Arrested after the war, 
Wilharm was held in a 
detention camp for 16 
months. In the end, a 
German appeals court decid
ed Wilharm was a low-level 
offender, fined him and sen
tenced him to a day’s service 
in the postwar reconstruction 
cflfoit.

Then as now, Wilharm’s 
stepdaughter defended him 
— though as a teenager dur
ing the war she largely 
claims ignorance about his 
activities.

Bissonnette, who inherit
ed the title of baroness fix>m 
her mother, said she believes 
her first husband« a»l)-S. 
Army soldier in the CountCi* 
Intelligence Corps, helped 
secure Wilharm’s release 
fix)m an internment camp.,

When the Stem estate 
made its claims, she ignored 
her first lawyer who warned 
she’d never win. She’s dis
missed settlement offers and 
canceled court-ordered 
negotiation sessions. She 
sent the disputed painting to 
Germany for safekeeping 
and f i l^  a counterlawsuit 
there.

“I would like to think that 
my parents’ name would be 
cleared,” she said.

See NAZI, 12

Pampa School in 1906-07. Pictured in the back row are teachers John V. 
Thomas and Miss Tat Worthington. The white buiiding at the far ieft is the orig- 
inai one-room school house
began her career as a 
teacher. She boarded with a 
family who lived 10 miles 
from her school and paid $7 
each month for room and 
board. Her salary was $45 a 
month.

After teaching three years 
in Roger Mills County, she 
taught in Cheyenne, Okla. 
From 1914 to 1918, she 
taught in Pampa in the red 
brick building at 309 N. 
Cuyler. She went back to 
Oklahoma to teach at 
Weatherford and Shattuck.

She left teaching long 
enough to receive a bachelor 
of science degree from the 
University of Oklahoma. In 
1928, she came back to 
Pampa where she became 
the first principal of the 
newly constructed Horace 
Mann (West Ward) School. 
She was the second of the 
first two women school 
principals in Pampa -  Annie 
Baker Daniels at Woodrow

Wilson (East Ward) School 
was the first.

Josephine was the princi
pal of Horace Mann from 
1928 until she retired in 
1952. During that time, she_ 
received a master of arts 
degree at Columbia 
University and attended sev
eral colleges during summer 
vacations.

Before her retirement 
from the Pampa system, she 
had thought that she would 
go into some other line of 
work, but, after looking 
around, she decided that 
nothing was more interest
ing than teaching. She 
taught at Alanreed for two 
years and at Paradise, Mich., 
for two years before she 
came back to Pampa where 
she died on April 29, 1962.

Soon after her retirement 
from the Pampa school sys
tem, a group of her friends 
and associates wrote her 
biography. One interviewer

wrote, “You (Josephine) 
may leave the scene of your 
present activity, but a per
sonality such as yours will 
continue to be active in the 
lives of those you taught and 
with those with whom you 
associated for many years.” 

During the oil boom days, 
Elbert TTiomas was a partner 
in Kees and Thomas Gent’s 
Furnishing (111 N. Cuyler), 
and his wife, Pat, ta u ^ t in 
the Pampa school system. In 
1934, Elbert wrote a brief 
history of the Thomas clan.
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L io n s  O u b  s w e e th e a r t

m \

Courtesy Photo
Valerie Jyl Rushing, daughter of Kelly and 

Gimmye Rushing, was named Pampa Lions 
Club’s 2007 December Sweetheart of the Month. 
Her honors, activities and accomplishments 
include freshman volleyball; Who’s Who Among 
American High School Students; United States 
Achievement Academy; Pampa High School 
Student Council (four years); PHS 2007 
Homecoming parade chair; and PHS 2007-08 
Student Body president. She belongs to Central 
Baptist Church. Her future plans are to pursue a 
major in Web design at Texas State Technical 
College in Waco.

LUBBOCK. Texu 
(AP) — A miniature 
horse used for therapeu
tic healing was killed 
and four odiers were 
injured Thursday after 
an attack by two pH bull 
terriers.

The hmses, who each 
weigh between 100 and 
1 SO pounds, suffered 
Ntes to their legs, bodies 
and faces, said Kevin 
Overstreet, Animal 
Services director.

Oreo was killed. 
Honm was taken to a 
veterinary hospital in 
WoliÎOTth where the 
horse was in stable con- 
dititm. Sparldes, Peî )er 
Jack and Jolly were 
taken to a veterinary 
hoqntal in Littlefield fm 
treatment.

The owners of the pit 
bulls have signed die 
animals over to Lubbodc 
Animal Services. The 
dogs will be euduuiized, 
Overstreet told the 
Lubbock Avalanche- 
Journal fm̂  its Thursday 
online editions.

Kim Sparks and her 
sister-in-law own the 
horses and help run 
Hearts and Hooves of 
Lubbock, a nonprofit 
oî anization diat brings 
miniature luxses indoens 
to people who need ther
apeutic healing.

izatifiB has had to cn ed  
several ‘ upcomiiis 
appointments to focus 
on getting the four sur
viving horses back on 
their feet.

She said a pasaep4^ 
knocked on her door 
Thursday morning to let 
her know that two pit 
bulls had broken into 
their stable. By the time 
Sparks and her femily 
got to there, tile dogs had
gone.

“Pve just never seen 
anything like that 
before,” she said.

A member o f the 
Sparks family found the 
dogs wandering through 
the peighboriiood and 
put them in a kennel 
before Animal Services 
ofiBcers took tiiem to the 
Lubbock Animal Shelter. 
The pit bulls weigh 
about 60 pounds each.

The dogs’ owners, 
who live a few blodcs 
away from tihe Sparks 
femily, were identified 
thou^ a microchip 
found on one o f the 
dogs, Overstreet said.

Animal Sovices offi
cials are investigating 
md tile Lubbock Coumy 
District Attorney will 
decide if  any charges 
will be filed against the 
dogs’ owners.

Double dipping 
could be haimñil

COLUMBIA, S.C. (AP) 
—- Keep an eye on the salsa 
this Siqier Bowl Sunday: A 
researcher inspired by a 
famous “Seinfeld” episode 
has concluded that double 
dipping is just plain gross.

“That’s like putting your 
whole mouth right in the 
dip!” George Costanza was 
a^nonished on the show 
after he dipped a chip twice 
at a wake. That’s not too far 
off, said Clemson University 
professor Paul L. Dawson.

Last year tiie food micro
biologist’s undergraduate 
students examined the 
effects of double dipping 
using volunteers, wheat 
crackers and several sample 
dips. They found that tiuce 
to six double dips trans
ferred about 10,000 bacteria 
from an eater’s mouth to the

remaining dip sample.
“1 was very surprised by 

the results,” Dawson said in 
a telephone interview
Thursday. “I thought there 
would be very minimal 
transfer. 1 didn’t think we 
would be able to detect it.”

The jwofessor said the stu
dents ’ research didn’t get 
into the risk behind such a 
bacteria transfer, but they 
got the idea.

“1 like to say it’s like kiss
ing everybody at the party 
— if you’re double dipping, 
you’re putting some of your 
bacteria in that dip,” 
Dawson said.

The results of the research 
are scheduled to be pub
lished in the Jdumal Food 
Safety within the next six 
months, he said.

When You Need Us . . .

THE SALVATION ARMY
Committed To The Community Since 1929 
701 S. CU YLER • 806.665.7233

Nazi
ConL from Page 11
If keeping “Girl from 

the Sabine Mountains” is 
part of that, she recently 
suffered a setback.

Just after Christmas, a

federal judge in Rhode 
Island ruled in favor of 
Stem’s estate and said 
Bissonnette must give up 
the painting that has seen 
so much pain.

Bissonnette’s represen
tatives in Germany have 
handed it over to Stem’s

estate, which wants to dis
play it. She has decided to 
appeal the court’s decision.

Nothing has shaken her 
belief in her father’s inno
cence, even decades after 
his death. Not his arrest. 
Not captured German doc
uments. Not his trial. Not

even Bissonnette’s most 
recent legal loss.

“My father was not a 
Nazi,” she said. “Please 
understand my position.”

AP National Writer 
Allen G. Breed contributed 
to this report.

Magnesium sulfate may reduce 
risk of cerebral palsy in infants

NEW YORK (AP) — 
Doctors can cut the risk of 
cerebral palsy in half for very 
premature babies by giving 
their mothers magnesium 
sulfate just before they give 
birth, new research shows.

The mineral compound, 
also known as Epsom salts, 
is already used to treat pre- 
ganancy-related high blood 
pressure and to stop early 
labor. Doctors should consid
er giving it to women about 
to deliver an extremely 
preterm infant, said one of 
the researchers, Dr. John 
Thorp of the University of 
North Carolina.

“It’s cheap. It’s readily 
available. It doesn’t harm 
anybody. I think it will be 
widely adopted,” said Thorp.

The research was led by 
Dr. Dwight Rouse at the 
University of Alabtima at 
Birmingham and was pre
sented recently at a meeting 
of the Society for Maternal- 
Fetal Medicine in Dallas.

Cerebral palsy is a serious

complication of premature 
birth. It’s caused by damage 
to the part of the brain that 
controls movement and 
results in poor muscle con
trol and coordination.

Thorp said it isn’t clear 
how magnesium sulfate 
works, but it is thought to 
open up blood vessels in the 
newborn’s brain.

In the govemment-iunded 
study, researchers gave an 
infusion of magnesium sul
fate to women about to give 
birth to a premature baby to 
see if it would reduce the risk 
of cerebral palsy. Enrolled in 
the study were 2,241 women 
who were 24 to 31 weeks 
pregnant. Infants bom before 
37 weeks are considered pre
mature.

Most of the women were 
in early labor because their 
water broke. They were 
given either the compound or 
a fake solution. The infants 
were examined for signs of 
cerebral palsy at bir^ and 
over the next two years.

Of the babies who sur
vived, moderate or severe 
cerebral palsy occurred in 
about 2 percent of those in 
the treatment group com
pared to about 4 percent of 
those whose mothers didn’t 
get the compound.

The number of infants 
who died was about the same 
in both groups.

“Cerebral palsy is not a 
terribly common outcome in 
preterm infants but when it 
does happen, it’s devastat
ing,” said Dr. Judy Aschner, 
chief of neonatology at 
Vanderbilt Children’s 
Hospital, who was not 
involved in the study.

She said doctors will want 
to see the details on side 
effects when the study is 
published before making any 
changes in the care of moth- 

~trs In preterm labors 
Magnesium sulfate acts like 
a sedative and can make 
moms and infants groggy 
and sleepy, she said.

You work hard to 
choose the right 

care provider . 
expect that same service 

from your pharmacist.

For2 5 years we*ve been ^ ^  
working with your health care 

providers and insurance companies 
. . .  and we look forward to serving

you for another 25 years.

KEYES PHARMACY
928 NORTH HOBART 
LOCAL 806.669-1202 

OUTSIDE PAMPA 800.842.3866 
MONDAY-FRiDAY 8:30-6:00 SATURDAY 8:30-1 :<
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Sports
Harvesters suffer disappointing loss at Hereford

By JORDAN REAGAN
Sports Editor 

The Pampa Harvesters 
were defeated by the

Hereford Whitefaces in the 
second-round district match
up Friday at Hereford. 

Pampa took their second-

straight loss to bring their 
record to 11-16 overall and 
2-S in district.

The Whitefaces started off

with a strong first quarter, 
moving in leaps and bounds 
by the minute, improving 
from a 4-2 lead to a 9-2 lead 
in the third minute of game- 
play.

With the help of six points 
by Alex Clendening, the 
Harvesters made their way 
back up, trailing by only 
three at 11-14 in the last 
minute, but a three-point 
shot at the buzzer put 
Hereford ahead 17-11 going 
into the second quarter.

Clendening got the ball 
rolling again for Pampa in 
the second quarter, but a 
three-point shot by Hayden 
Skinner at the 6:35 marker 
put Pampa within three 
points of Hereford again at 
19-16.

Nine successful free 
throws in the final five min
utes of the first half, six of 
which were tossed in by 
Alex Torres, helped put the 
Harvesters ahead 25-22 with 
less than a minute remain
ing.

With 15 seconds remain
ing, Hereford made a three-

Pampa News photo by JORDAN REAGAN 
After being cornered, Pampa Junior Hayden Skinner (30) passes the baii over 
the head of a Hereford defender to teammate Wayne Parker (15).

Pampa girls fail behind by four
By JORDAN REAGAN

Spiorts Editor
In their second-to-last dis

trict match-up, the Pampa 
Lady Harvesters were 
defeated by the Hereford 
Lady Whitefaces Friday at 
Hereford.

The Lady Harvesters, who 
were defeated by Hereford 
the first time the teams faced 
off, record the loss to stand at 
1-8 in district, 3-24 overall.

Pampa started off slightly 
behind the Lady Whitefaces 
as they were outscored 12-10 
in the first quarter.

In the second quarter, the 
Lady Harvesters came back 
to outscore Hereford 15-9 to 
take a commanding 25-21 
halftime lead.

Krishna Henderson lit up 
the scoreboard first for the 
Lady Harvesters in the sec
ond half, sinking two free 
throws 30 seconds into the 
third quarter.

With 48 seconds remain
ing in the quarter, Shelbie 
Watson hit a three-point shot 
to put the Lady Harvesters 
four points ahead, 36-32.

Hereford made up for 
Watson’s three-pointer with 
another three points to put 
them only one point behind, 
but Watson hit one last three- 
pointer at the buzzer to put 
the Lady Harvesters four 
points ahead again, 39-35 
going into the final period.

Watson came into the 
fourth quarter with more 
where that came from as she 
sank another three-point shot 
30 seconds in, and tossed in 
four free throws in the final 
three minutes of the game.

With one minute remain
ing, Hereford made their 
way back into the game as 
they tied the score at 48-48.

^ t h  just over 30 seconds 
remaining, Pampa turned 
over the ball to the Lady 
Whitefaces, which was 
tossed in for a three-pointer

See LADES, Page 2 «

Pampa News photo by JORDAN REAGAN 
Pampa’s  Jessica  Miner attempts to drive the ball under the goal past a 
Hereford defender during Friday night’s  game.

Fans in the stands

Pampa News photo by JORDAN REAGAN 
Fellow PHS students and athletes, these fans made their way to Hereford to 
cheer on the Pampa Harvesters Friday. Pictured here are: (L>R) Chris Brown, 
Rene “Chile” Cazenave, Taylor Busse, Jeremy Martinez, Andy Parker, Ryne 
Malone and Payton Reagan.

point play to tie the game at 
25-25 going into halftime.

Halfway into the third 
quarter, the Whitefaces 
gained six points while 
Pampa was stuck on 25.

At the 3:18 marker Torres 
made Pampa's first goal for 
two points, and two more 
goals from Clendening and 
Skinner kept Pampa alive as 
they trailed Hereford 33-31 
going into the final period.

Clendening scored anoth
er six points in the fourth 
quarter, but the Harvesters' 
efforts were not enough to 
push them over the top as 
Hereford managed to keep 
them a few points back 
through the remainder of the 
game.

With the score at 47-44 
with less than 25 seconds 
remaining, Pampa needed a 
three-point shot to stay in the 
game, but were unable to 
toss one in as the clock ran 
down.

Hereford claimed their 
second victory over the 
Harvesters this district sea
son, this time by a larger 
margin at 47-44.

Sophomore Alex
Clendening led the 
Harvesters with 17 points 
Friday. Alex Torres had 11 
points, Hayden Skinner had 
eight points and Josh 
Humphrey, Matt Smith and 
Cobran Harris had two 
points each.

See HARVESTERS, Page 2-B

Pampa Harvester 
Sports Schedule

BASKETBALl
,  M0N IM r *n B N lU I Y 4

Lady Harvester Freshmen vs Randall • 6pm at Randall 
Harvester Freshmen vs Randall • 6pm at Randall

TUESDJHr*FEBRUJyiY5
Lady Harvesters vs Randall • 6 8r 7:30pm at Pampa 

Harvesters vs Randall • 6 & 7:30pm at Pampa

H IID JIir*FEB R U M Y 8
Harvesters vs Dumas • 6 & 7:30pm at Dumas

SJIfR R D JIY*fEB R IIR R Y9
Han/ester Freshmen vs Dumas • 10am at Pampa

WRESTUN6
n iiu n  a  s n f M w r  • R N U U Y  8-9 ’

Harvesters at Region I Tournament • TBA at Amarillo

SOCCER
r a E s iu n r -F iB M u v s

Lady Harvester JV vs Palo Duro • 4pm at Pampa

SJm iRDJIY*FEBRRJUIY9
Harvesters vs Caprock • 2pm at Pampa

■ • m m • w  ■ mmm ■ mmm • • m

PRESENT THIS COUPON AND

BUYANYREG U IAR 
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GET ITEM OF EQUAl OR 
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EXPIRES 2/9/08

" H Ò j^ È S
sp e d ii Ccfcten

eat. 1968
3 9 4 1 C R YU R 665-2631

H o m e  O f  T h e  O r i g i n a l  R IO T  S h i r t

^  H O B A R T  
PA M PA , T E X A S

Alex Torres Rebecca Taylor

6 6 9 -0 4 3 3
VWVW.QUALITYtALISPAMPA.COM
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Basketball
This week, junoir Alex 
Torres proved to be incred
ibly valuable at the free 
throw line, shooting at 85 
percent in the first half of 
Friday’s game against 
Hereford. Along with six 
free throws, Torres had 11 
points in Friday’s game.

Swimming
For the second year in a 
row. sophomore Rebecca 
Taylor has been recog
nized and honored as dis
trict 3-4A’s Swimmer and 
Diver of the Year. Last 
year, the honor helped 
build momentum to send 
her to state. She has to get 
through regionals first this 
year, which takes place 
next week in Lubbock.

- f
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UIL realignment shuffles deck in West Texas
A USTIN (AP) —  The 

U niversity  Interscholastic 
L eague’s biennial realign
ment created a m assive 10- 
team  West Texas football 
district in Class 5A, finish
ing o ff the breakup o f  one o f 
the sta te’s m ost tradition
laden leagues.

In the realignment for the 
2008-09 and ’09-10 academ 
ic school years released 
Friday, Class 5A District 2 
was expanded from  six 
teams to 10 covering much 
o f  West Texas from Amarillo 
to San Angelo.

The move was prompted 
by Abilene C ooper’s move 
down from 5A to 4A, creat
ing a dom ino effect o f 
changes. For scheduling pur
poses, the UIL wants dis
tricts with at least six teams.

Abilene High was put into

5A District 3, which stretch
es east into Fort Worth, 
while former district mates 
Midland, Midland Lee, 
Odessa, Odessa Permian 
were pushed westward into 
the new 10-team lineup in 
District 2.

“Cooper going down cre
ated issues for us,’’ said UIL 
Athletic Director Charles 
Breithaupt.

Noted for its success and 
stability, the old 5A District 
4 suffered its first setback 10 
years ago when San Angelo 
Central was forced to 
leapfrog Odessa, Midland 
and Abilene to play in a foot
ball district with the 5A 
schools in Lubbock and 
Amarillo. This time. Central 
rejoins its rivals and the 
Abilene schools get scat
tered.

The UIL adjusts its dis
tricts, regions and classes for 
about 1,200 schools every 
two years based on enroll
ment figures collected from 
the Texas Education Agency.

The changes can have a 
major impact in a state 
where high school sports, 
and the local team’s ability 
to contend for a champi
onship, remain important to 
communities. Changing dis
tricts or classifications can 
spark or sink state champi
onship hopes as traditional 
powers hiove up and down 
in size.

Rockwall, the defending 
Class 5A girls basketball 
champion, will move to 
Class 4A next season. And 
Canyon, winner of four girls 
3A titles in the past five 
years, will move up to 4A,

putting it in a district with 
neighboring perennial power 
Plainview.

“You always have this in 
realignment when traditional 
powerhouses meet, (but) you 
can’t avoid that,” Breithaupt 
said.

Success and rivalries are 
not factors in deciding class 
and district, Breithaupt said.

In football. Class 2A 
Division I champion 
Farmersville moves up to 
3A. So does Tatum, which 
won a 3A title in ’05, won 
another championship in 2A 
in ’06, then lost to 
Farmersville in the 2A‘ 
Division I title game in 
December.

In Class SA, the dominion 
of the biggest schools, mini
mum enrollment is now at 
2,085, an increase of 100

students. But even among 
the largest schools, enroll-, 
ment disparity can be huge.

The biggest school in the 
state is Plano East with 5,852 
students, making it nearly 
four times the size of Fort 
Bend Willowridge, the 
smallest 5A school with 
1,515.

Willowridge, which 
would normally fall in the 
4A enrollment range, was 
allowed to remain in the 
biggest class to compete 
against the other nine Fort 
Bend schools in 5A.

Breithaupt said UIL offi
cials try to draw districts and 
classes based on enrollment 
and travel. Officials try to 
avoid long trips for teams 
and fans to reduce costs.

With the continuing popu
lation boom along Interstate

35 and in Houston and dwin
dling numbers in West 
Texas, Class 5A now has just 
two West Texas districts. 
That means teams out west 
can’t avoid some long travel.

In 5A District 2, teams 
from Amarillo will have to 
make the 320-mile trip to 
San Angelo. Class 4A 
District 4, Abilene Cooper’s 
new home, stretches 310 
miles from San Angelo to 
Hereford.

“You never get used to 
that kind of travel,” 
Breithaupt said.

Schools that don’t like 
their new position have until 
Feb. 14 to file an appeal with 
the UIL, which will conduct 
hearings in Austin on Feb. 
21.

Despite dour image, Patriots coach
Belichick rocks —  and even jokes

PHOENIX (AP) —  With his m um 
bled, one-w ord answ ers and stem  
demeanor. Bill Belichick often seems 
as gray as the hooded sweatshirt he 
wears on the sideline, as prickly as the 
cactuses seen everywhere at the site o f 
this year’s Super Bowl.

So it was surprising —  shocking to 
some —  that the New England Patriots’ 
coach would even crack a joke at a 
media session this week. Or curl his 
mouth into a smile upon hearing that 
Tom Petty and the Heartbreakers would 
be the halftime entertainment.

“ 1 wish 1 could stand out there and 
listen to it,” he said.

Belichick rocks? W ho’d have 
guessed?

And how about that quip at the 
expense o f  the M exican TV reporter 
who came to Media Day in a wedding 
dress and suggested to him that she was 
m ore attractive than m odel G isele 
Bündchen, Tom B rady’s girlfriend.

“I wouldn’t go that fgu",” Belichick 
said.

Even the Boston Globe asked, “Who 
kidnapped Bill Belichick? W ho invad
ed his body?”

O f course, he still w on’t acknowl
edge that the New England Patriots are 
on the verge o f becoming the first NFL

team to go 19-0. The “U” word, for 
“unbeaten,” has not crossed his lips at 
any point during the first 18 victories, 
so why should he say it now?

The 55-year-old Belichick is on his 
way to becoming one of the most suc
cessful coaches in NFL history — per
haps THE most successful.

If the Patriots beat the New York 
Giants — and they are favored by near
ly two touchdowns — they will have 
won their fourth Super Bowl in seven 
seasons, the most successful run in 
nearly 30 years in a league that legis
lates parity among its teams.

O J .  Simpson seeks 
dismissal of 6 of 12
charges in his case

LAS VEGAS (AP) — 
O.J. Simpson wants a 
judge to bar any mention 
of the former football 
star’s 1995 acquittal in the 
slayings of his former wife 
and her friend when he 
stands trial on kidnapping 
and armed robbery 
charges, his attorney said 
Friday.

“We don’t want the state

to be able to bring that up 
at all,” attorney Gabriel 
Grasso said. “That’s not 
part of this case.”

Grasso also filed court 
papers seeking the dis
missal of half the 12 
charges against Simpson, 
saying prosecutors in 
Nevada failed to meet 
legal standards to prose
cute him.
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Ford Family Chiropractic
Rehabilitation And W ellness Center

“/  want to be your Family Chiropractor”

Dr. Mark W. Ford, Jr. 
665-7261

103 E. 28”' Ave. Pampa, Tx
w w w .fordfam ilychiropractic.com

First Deen Goodell
defends
destroying
evidence

Courtesy photo
9-year-old Ally Roberson, daughter of Steve and Missi Roberson, shot her first 
deer (8-point) on New Year’s  Eve at Kellerville.

PHOENIX (AP) — In the 
face of congressional pres
sure over destroying evi
dence from the Spygate 
scandal, NFL commissioner 
Roger Goodell defended his 
actions Friday.

Goodell also said he’d be 
willing to meet with Sen. 
Arlen Specter, who sent a 
letter to the commissioner 
the previous day asking why 
tapes shot by the New 
England Patriots in the 
cheating scandal were 
destroyed.

“The reason I destroyed 
the tapes is they were totally 
consistent with what the 
team told me,” Goodell said 
during his State of the NFL 
speech. “It was the appropri
ate thing to do and I think it 
sent a message.

“The actual effectiveness 
of taping and taking of sig
nals fi-om opponents — it is 
something done widely in 
many sports. I think it prob
ably had limited, if any 
effect, on the outcome of 
games.
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Ladies
Coot from Page 1-B

to give Hereford a three 
point lead.

With four seconds 
remaining, a backcourt 
turnover on Pampa gave 
the Lady Whitefaccs one 
more chance to be fouled 
and make one free throw 
to secure their victory.

The Lady Harvesters 
were defeated 52-48.

Watson led Pampa with 
14 points on the game, and 
Jasmaine Moore had 10 
points.

The Pampa JV girls 
were also defeated by 
Hereford, 45-26.

The Lady Harvesters 
will play again Tuesday as 
they welcome the Randall 
Lady Raiders to McNeely 
Fieldhouse in Pampa in 
their last district game.

The varsity girls will 
play at 6 p.m. and the TV 
girls will play at 7:30 p.m.
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Week of Febniaiy 4-8

Pampa Schools ' 
MONDAY

Breakfast: Biscuits,
gravy.

Lunch: Chicken fried 
steak or pizza, mashed 
potatoes, English peas, 
pineapple, rolls.

TUESDAY
Breakfast: Scrambled 

eggs, toast.
Lunch: Cheeseburger 

pockets or chicken 
nuggets, western beans, 
salad, pears, chocolate 
pudding.

WEDNj:SDAY
Breakfast: Waffle

sticks.
Lunch: Ravioli or chef 

salad, com, broccoli, 
applesauce, garlic toast.

THURSDAY
Breakfast: Donuts,

sausage.
Lunch: Comdogs or 

cheese cups/chips, green 
beans, carrot sticks, 
peaches.

FRIDAY
Breakfast: Cereal, toast.
Lunch: Fish strips or 

breaded chicken patties on 
a bun, fries, vegetarian 
beans, fruit, combread 
muffins.

Kid’s Cafe-WUson 
MONDAY

Chicken fritters,
mashed potatoes, gravy, 
broccoli, bread, dessert.

WEDNESDAY
Chicken fajitas, rice 

pilaf, green beuis, dessert.
Kid’s Cafe-Lamar 

TUESDAY
Chicken fajitas, com, 

salad, dessert.
THURSDAY

Soft tacos, beans, salad, 
dessert.

Kid’s Cafe-Briarwood 
FRIDAY

Macaroni cheese, bar
becue weiners, English 
peas, dessert.

Slntor CriàsénS 
MONDAY

Chicken fried steak òr 
Chicken Louisiana, 
mashed potatoes, spinach, 
beets, beans, butter pecan

cake or lemon pie, slaw, 
tossed or jello salad, hot 
rolls or combread.

TUESDAY
Pork r'last/dressing, 

gravy, or chicken fajita 
breast. Potatoes O’Brien, 
Italian green beans, fined 
squash, beans, chocolate 
chip cake or blueberry 
cream pie slaw, tossed or 
jello salad, hot rolls or 
combread.

WEDNESDAY
Roast beef

brisket/brown gravy or 
côok’s choice, mashed 
potatoes, English peas, 
California blend, beans, 
black forest cake or vanil
la pudding cups, slaw, 
tossed or jello salad, hot 
rolls or combread.

THURSDAY
Chicken strips or mush

room smothered steak, 
mashed potatoes, cream 
com, turnip greens, beans, 
pineapple upsidedown 
cake or chocolate icebox 
pie, slaw, tossed or jello 
salad, hot rolls or com
bread.

FRHt^Y
Catfish/hushpu^piçs or 

Frito pie, potato weaves, 
brussels sprouts, beans, 
Hershey Kiss brownies or 
tapioca cups, slaw, tossed 
or jello salad, garlic bread 
sticks, hot rolls or com
bread.

Meals On Wheels
MONDAY

Chicken spaghetti, 
pickled beets, peas, 
pineapple.

TUESDAY
Sausage/rice casserole, 

green beans/tomatoes, 
pears, combread salad.

WEDNESDAY
Soft tacos, pinto beans, 

Spanish rice, peaches.
THURSDAY

Swedish meatballs/noo- 
(Uea,. lima beans, carrots, 
applesauce.

FRIDAY
Oven-fried chicken, 

mashed potatoes, green 
beans, jello.

N EW SM A K ER S
LUBBOCK — 

Meredith Couts 
was recently 
named to the 
College of
A g r i c u l t u r a l  
Sciences & Natural 
Resources Dean’s 
List fw die 2007 
fall semester at 
Texas Tech
University.

LUBBOCK — Russell 
Anglin of Pampa was 
recently named to the 
President’s List at Texas 
Tech University. He 
earned a 4.0 grade point 
average for the 2007 fall 
semester.

Anglin, a junior journal
ism major at TTU, is the

son of Thad and 
Rhonda Patterson 
o f McLean. He 
graduated from 
Pampa High 
School in 2006.

R O A N O K E , 
Va. — Emily 
Christine Elliott 
was recently 

named an Honor Student 
for the 2007 fall semester 
at Hollins University.

To qualify for this 
honm, a student must earn 
a minimum 3.5 grade point 
average fcM* the sonester.

Elliott, a sc^omore at 
the imiversity, is the 
daughter of Brad and Judy 
Elliott, formerly of Pampa.

Shannon/Belcher
Megan Shannon and Christopher Belcher plan 
to wed June 13 at Occidental Grand Cozumel 
Resort in Cozumel, Mexico. The bride-to-be is 
the daughter of Mike and Beth Shannon of 
Pampa. She is a 2003 graduate of Pampa High 
School and earned a bachelor of science  
degree in biochem istry from Texas Tech 
University in 2006. She is currently a second- 
year medical student at the University of North 
Texas Health Science Center in Fort Worth and 
will earn a medical degree in May 2010. The 
future groom is the son of Ronnie and Laurie 
Belcher of Henderson. He is a 2002 graduate of 
Chickasha High School and earned a bachelor 
of arts degree in chemistry from TTU in 2006. 
He is currently employed as a lab scientist at 
Baker Oil Tools in Houston.

Lifestyles Policy-
1. The Pampa News will not be responsible for photo

graphs used in announcing births, weddings, engagement 
or anniversaries. We also reserve the right to refuse publi
cation of photographs of poor quality. Photographs cannot 
be returned unless they are accompanied by a self- 
addressed, stamped envelope. They may be picked up in 
the office after appearing in the paper.

2. All information must be submitted by S p.m. 
Wednesday (12 noon Tuesday before a holiday such as 
Thanksgiving or Christmas), prior to Sunday insertion.

3. Engagement, wedding and anniversary news only will 
be printed on Sunday.

4. Engagement announcements will be published if the 
announcement is submitted at least one month before the 
wedding, but not more than three months before the wed
ding.

5. Bridal photos and information will not be acceffted in 
The Pampa News office later than one month past the date 
of the wedding.

6. Anniversary announcements will be published for cel
ebrations only of 25 years or more and will not be pul^ 
lished more than four weeks after the anniversary date.

7. Birth announcements will only be published for 0- to 
3-month-olds. (See form for more details.)

8. Forms are available from the office 8 a.m. to 5 p.m., 
Monday thru Friday, or by sending a SASE to The Pampa 
News, P.O. Box 2198, Pampa, TX 79066-2198.

9. Two atmiversary pictures may be placed for a $25 
charge or four extr^ lines may be added to armouncements 
for $25 ($50 for both).

Bridal Selection
Tonya Jewett & Jeremy Chronister' 

Angela Huckins & Jim Chaney 
Kristen Bell & Isaiah Nolte 
Amy Robbins & Ian May

O n  E a g l e ' s  W i n g s
113 N. C u yler 665-0614

Club news
Club news is published 

strictly on a first come, first 
serve basis due to space lim
itations. The deadline each 
week for Sunday's paper is 
Wednesday at 5 p.m.,
(Tuesday at 12 noon on hol
idays such as Thanksgiving 
and Christmas.) The dead
line does not guarantee pub
lication that week. Thank 
you.

Preceptor Theta Iota
Preceptor Theta Iota 

Chapter of Beta Sigma Phi 
of Pampa met Jan. 28 at the 
home of hostess Nancy 
Brogdin with President 
Carolyn Smith presiding.

The following business 
was conducted and 
announcements made:

—Brogdin, chapter secre
tary, delivered the treasur
er’s report in the absence of 
Treasurer Barbara
Benyshek.

—Smith updated mem
bers on the Sweetheart 
Banquet slated for 6:30 p.m. 
Feb. 9 at Pampa Country 
Club.

—Janice Hubbard, social 
chair, announced that, due to 
illness, the couple’s social 
set for Jan. 25 was post
poned. A Valentine social 
will be Feb. 11 at Brogdin’s 
home. The event will 
include a Secret Sister gift 
exchange.

—Members voted on “the 
girl of the month.”

—For the program, S
Brogdin showed the movie o 
“Calendar Girls.” ?
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XyCcLzl/
Tonya Jewett and Jeremy Chronister

Andrea Morris

New Arrivals from Market weeklyl
The next meeting will be ® ^  i n a

at 7:30 p.m. Feb. 11 at I
Brogdin’s residence. |  Cuyler 665-2515 d ' ' <Cuyler
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m omen coring

i 'ò  for)Vcomen

V ijA Y  K. M o h a n . M .D ., F.A.C.S., 
Mem ber  S.A.G.E.S.

( society of the American Castro- intestinal Endoscopic Surgeons)

B o a r d  C e r t i f i e d  G e n e r a l  S u r g e o n

SERVING PAMPA FOR 28 YEARS

S p e c ia l iz in g  in  h e r n ia  r e p a ir ,
GALLBLADDER SURGERY, HEMORRHOIDECTOMY, BREAST 
SURGERY, LAPAROSCOPIC AND ENDOSCOPIC PROCEDURES 
(EGD fi COLONOSCOPY) AS WELL AS MANY OTHER GENERAL 
SURGICAL PROCEDURES.

WE ALSO OFFER THE FOLLOWING IN OUR OFFICE BASED 
SURGICAL SUITE:
INFRARM) COAGUI A IION OI HFM u RRHc IDS •HLMORRh^RD BANDING 
HKr -S i fcXAMS • B R I A . I  SON?'GRAMS UIFRASOUND • VASK lOMIFS  

TRi AIMFNT of M’ IDIR bi ffs  • SKIN IF MON RFM(H/AI INCLUDING 
MCJIFS. SKIN IAGS. SKIN C ANC F R . VVARl'. h OFIIFR MINOR SURg FRIFS

AND =KIN =.MtAf I IN u

104 E. j O T M  • I'AMi’A TX • (8o(>)« (>i ;• 530}

M elinda  J . H isco ck ,
Board Certified in Obstetrics and

-  A d o l e s c e n t  G y n e c o l o g y

-  R o u t in e  AND  H ig h  R i s k  

P r e g n a n c y  a n d  D e l iv e r y

-  P r e v e n t a t iv e  W o m e n ’s  H e a l
0

-  M e n o p a u s a l  M a n a g e m e n t  

AND  H o r m o n e  T h e r a p y

Serving Pamj^ and the 
Surrounding Area Since 2005

806.665.1500
I  S l l / 3 0 2 3  P e r r y t o n  P a r k w a y  S u it e  202
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ID U S lURNITIRE
TWO FOR ONE LA-Z-BOY RECLINER SAVINGS

TWICE THE COMFORT FOR HALF THE PRICE. 
QUALITY CRAFTED LA-Z-BOY RECLINERS

TWO TWO
FOR ONIY FOR ONIY

^ 5 9 9  ’6 9 9
FURNITURE IN D U STRIES, INC.

FACTORY D IR EC T PRICES
IN STOCK FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

5 PIECE DINEHES $
DROP LEAF TABLE ^  
WITH 4 CHAIRS 399

TWO
FOR ONIY

^7 9 9
DUAL RECLINING

SOFAS
NOW AS LOW AS

$
^QUEEN SLEIGH RED ^  
DRESSER •MIRROR

6 9 9

. i l l ;

NIGHT STAND

’199 SAVE NOW ON DEDROOMS

ASHLEY s o n s
AS LOW AS

’499 
’599 
’699

IN STUCK .. IMMEDIATE DEIIVERYI
j iV DEEP REJUVENJiriNG 

D i e  SUEP.WMKEUP
PiTESSUfUE -RELIEVINQ FEEIIMli MORE RESTED

SWEDISH M ATTRESSES AND PILLOWS

Better Sleep On A SEAIY POSTUREPREMIER
TWIN 2 PC SET ■ FULL SET QUEEN SET

J M ] * 2 4 S  * 3 4 9  * 3 9 9
'  SEU Y  P U SH

TWIN SET FULL SET QUEEN SET

* 3 4 9  *449  * 4 9 9
SEU Y  P IIU IM -ro P

TWIN SET FULL SET QUEEN SET KING SET

*449 ’549 ’599 *799

MON - SAT 9:00 AM TO 5:30PM

FU R N IT U R E
1415 N. HOBART • 665-1623

[*• 'V  6  MONTHS NO INTEREST FINANCING WITH APPROVtDCRtDIT

Church offers reward for crown
ARLINGTON, Texas (AP) — Greek 

Orthodox church leaders are offering a 
55,000 reward for the return of a stolen 
bishop’s crown.

Church officials say no questions will be 
asked if the crown, swiped from a car in a 
restaurant padding lot a week ago, is 
retiuned in its original condition.

“I don’t foresee that you can walk into a 
pawn shop and be able to get rid of it,” said 
the Rev. Christopher Constantinides of 
Holy Trinity Greek Orthodox Church in 
Dallas.

The crown, made in Greece, symbolizes 
Bishop status in the church. The crown is 
threaded with gold and silver and inlaid 
with semiprecious stones.

The crown belongs to Bishop 
Metropolitan Isaiah, who was visiting 
from Denver to meet with area parishes. 
The thieves also took the bishop’s Bible, 
veil, cell phone and Marine Corps bag 
from the car, police said.

The bishop was having dinner at an 
Arlington restaurant when the theft 
occurred, police said.

B lind w om an m akes second  
bid for acupuncture license

AUSTIN (AP) — A blind student of 
acupuncture is making a second request for 
a state license to practice the trade after 
being rejected last year because of her lack 
of vision.

The licensure committee of the Texas 
State Board of Acupuncture Examiners was 
set to rehear Juliana Cumbo’s request for a 
license on Friday. She would be the first 
blind person to be issued a state ̂ license, 
board members said.

“1 wanted to be more involved in health 
care ... and I thought it was a perfect profes
sion for a blind person,” Gumbo said of her 
decision to pursue acupunctiu-e, a method of 
diagnosing, treating and preventing illness 
by placing thin needles along specific points 
on the body.

The 31-year-old practices as a graduate 
intern in the student clinic of the Academy 
of Oriental Medicine at Austin. She has 
earned a master’s degree in acupuncture and 
Oriental medicine and passed the national 
board exams.

“Juliana is an exemplary practitioner ... 
and she is extremely talented,” said Will 
Morris, president of the Austin academy. “I 
am proud to sign her diploma.”

Meng-sheng Lin, the licensure committee 
chairwoman, said she’s inclined to repeat 
her vote against Cumbo’s application. She 
said Cumbo’s case was the first time she had 
encountered the issue.

“I’m Just trying to fulfill my duty to pro
tect the public,” said Lin, an acupuncturist in 
Dallas. “Would you go to a blind acupunc
turist?”

Lin said acupuncture can lead to bleeding, 
which could be a problem if it went unno

ticed and created a situation where the 
acupimcturist or patient could become con
taminated.

Hoang Ho, a member of the acupuncture 
committee who also voted against Cumbo’s 
license, said licensing Cumbo would be a 
liability for the board if something were to 
go wrong.

“You have to know exactly the point” to 
insert the needle, said Ho, who practices 
acupuncture in Kerrville and San Antonio. 
“There are a lot of blood vessels, and there 
can be injuries.”

Cumbo, who said she also has a bache
lor’s degree in classical guitar, completed 
3,218 hours of training in acupuncture. 
About a third of that was clinical experience 
in which she worked on 592 patients without 
any formal safety complaints, said Xiaotian 
Shen, the director of the Austin clinic and 
one of Cumbo’s teachers.

Cumbo received extra hands-on training, 
and now she is better at finding acupuncture 
points than many students who can see, 
Morris said.

Shen said Cumbo was tested on a live 
model to pass the national boards.

Dr. Terry Rascoe, the acupuncture board’s 
presiding officer, said the committee could 
approve Cumbo’s request, reject it or ask the 
full board to consider it. The case could also 
go before a state administrative judge.

Cumbo’s lawyer, David Cohen of Austin, 
said denying Cumbo a license “on the basis 
of her blindness alone” would violate the 
Americans with Disabilities Act.

Bob Simpson, general counsel to the 
board, said there are no state laws prohibit
ing the licensing of a blind person.

How to feel your best after 50
(NAPSA) — Young baby 

boomers are feeling younger 
than ever. Despite their 
advancing age, boomers 
continue to feel mentally fit, 
but physically, they are start
ing to feel the aches and 
pains of aging. By taking the 
right steps before pain slows 
them down, boomers can 
maintain their active 
lifestyle long into their sen
ior years.

The Pain Poll, sponsored 
by the makers of 
TYLENOL(r) (acetamino
phen) and supported by the 
Arthritis Foundation, found 
that more than three-quarters 
of baby boomers think that 
“50 is the new 40.” But eight 
in 10 said that their bodies 
could not do the things they 
used to do.

Overall, the Pain Poll 
found that 92 percent of 50- 
somethings have experi
enced aches and pains, and 
52 percent said they experi
ence aches and pains on a 
daily basis.

In reaction, health expert 
Dr. Rosa Solorio offers 
advice about the importance 
of staying physically active: 
“Remaining active and exer
cising may be harder for 50- 
somethings because of 
increased joint and early 
osteoarthritis pain, but at this 
age it is important to keep 
exercising because this will 
strengthen muscles and help 
to reduce stress on the joints 
that they support.”

What can young boomers 
do to maintain or regain their 
active lifestyle? The Keep 
Moving Web site (www.just- 
keepmoving.com) has an 
easy-to-follow program to 
get boomers moving. It is 
recommended that a doctor 
be consulted before begin
ning or revising an exercise 
program. Once you’re 
cleared to do so, following 
some simple tips can help 
boomers keep moving as 
they keep aging:

•A Little Goes a Long

Boomers and others need to rememt>er that for 
every 11 pounds you lose, you may be reducing 
your risk of Joint pain and stiffness by as much as 
50 percent.
Weigh. If you are over- 
w ei^t, losing just five to 10 
pounds can lessen the stress 
on your knees and hips and 
help reduce arthritis pain. 
For every II pounds you 
lose, you may be reducing 
your risk of joint pain and 
stiffness by as much as 50 
percent, and for every pound 
you lose, the pressme on 
your knees is reduced by 
four times.

•Cut Calories to Lose 
Pounds. Cutting even 250 
calories a day means losing a 
half pound a week. Look for 
small ways to cut calories 
out of your everyday diet. 
For example, drop the fries 
from your fast-food order 
and cut out 300 calories or 
more. Drink water instead of 
soda or fhiit juices; switch to 
no-fat or low-fat dairy prod
ucts; use noncaloric sweet
ener instead of sugar; 
replace higher-calorie ingre
dients like cheese and meats 
in omelets, sandwiches and 
sauces with vegetables and 
commit to fruit as a snack

instead of chips, candy a n ^  
other high-calorie treats.

•Get Stronger, Move 
Better. Muscles are the 
“shock absorbers” for your 
joints. If muscles are weak,' 
they are less able to protect 
the joints. Muscie-strength- 
ening exercises can help 
muscles absorb more shock 
and prevent that problem.

•Learn To Bend. Joint 
stiffness is a symptom of 
arthritis that gets worse if 
you don’t exercise. 
Flexibility exercises can 
help your joints be less stiff 
and can make them move 
more easily.

•Slow and Steady. For 
most healthy adults, their 
exercise goal might be work
ing out most days of the 
week, for about 30 minutes 
each time. For people with 
arthritis, a good starting goal 
might be exercising tluee 
days a week, 10 to 15 min
utes each time.

•Have Heart. Most 
healthy adults should aim for

See FFT Page 12-B
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Dear Abby.
By Pauline & Jeanne Phillips

DEAR ABBY: My husband and I have 
been married five years. My husband's 
stepdad died two years ago. After the 
ftmeral we offered to have his mother come 
live with us until she got back on her feet. 
Well, it has been two years, and she's still 
here. She doesn't help out with the expens
es, although she is able to, and has made no 
plans to move. We have raised the subject, 
but she says that she's in the midst of writ
ing a book and wants to see if it will sell 
before she decides what to do. She's con
stantly in the house and goes nowhere on 
her own. My husband and 1 are her only 
form of entertainment. On top of that, 
we're expecting our first child. I wanted my 
husband and I and our baby to bond as a 
family before anyone else was in the pic
ture, but that's not going to happen now. 
Am 1 selfish to want to be alone with my 
husband and baby? How can we make her 
see that she has overstayed her welcome? 
Fear of being alone is what's stopping her 
from leaving. But she can't expect to live 
here indefinitely. This has put a strain on 
our marriage. My husband agrees with me, 
but we see no way out of this situation. We 
want his mom to be OK, so we don't have 
the heart to kick her out. But isn't it time 
for her to stand on her own? Oiu marriage 
is being destroyed because of this, and 
we're desperate for guidance. — HOPE
LESS DOWN SOUTH

DEAR HOPELESS: If you and your hus
band want your lives back, the two of you 
are going to have to stage an "intervention" 
with his mother. Script it ahead of time if 
necessary. Although the conversation may 
not be pleasant, nothing will change unless 
you have it. Your mother-in-law may need 
psychological and spiritual guidance to 
work her way through the period of mourn
ing that she has postponed by moving in

with you. If she's ever to have a life of her 
own, she must move out and cultivate rela
tionships instead of relying so heavily on 
you. Begin by investigating retirement 
communities in your area, and set a firm 
deadline for her to move. You have been 
more than generous, so please do not feel 
guilty about it.

DEAR ABBY: I am 18 and a high school 
graduate. I decided to attend an online uni
versity and have come to realize that this 
was a huge mistake. Now I am under 
extreme pressure from my family to cor
rect the mistake by either getting into a dif
ferent school or getting a Job. The problem 
is, I do not wish to attend a university in 
the U.S.A. 1 would like to study abroad. 
Whenever I mention this to my family, 
they laugh in my face. My family crushed 
every dream I've had for as long as I can 
remember, and I'm asking for advice on 
how to avoid it this time and find the 
strength within myself to go against what 
they want. — BROKEN DREAMER, 
SPRINGFIELD, TENN.

DEAR BROKEN DREAMER: Your next 
step should be to visit your nearest public 
library and ask the librarian to help you 
research scholastic scholarships at univer
sities that offer study programs abroad. 
Perhaps when your family sees how seri
ous you are about it, they will then take 
you more seriously. Assuming that you 
have the grades to qualify, you may not 
need your family's financial help to pursue 
your dream.

Crossword Puzzle
CROSSWORD
By THOMAS JOSEPH
ACROSS
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‘Do I sit and beg when you have snack time?"

The Family Circus
THE FAMUY CIRCUS
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AMC u niMI'DMlhWitO' Morti a ‘Death With IT (1982) Chwlti Bronton. Morto a DoilhWlih3r(19e6)Choi1itBrenian. Morto a iT)oadi WMA: The Crackdown* Morta * s ‘Death Wish V: The Faca ol Death' BmUng Bed "Pior BraddnQ
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ÍBET ■OonUriD... Hi Aini Through VWi Mi Yitr m Morto * a *  *Boycoir(2001, Oocudwnt)JoSray)MigM .X iTtoPmtort The Partan iTiia Faitort QMManda OklMondo Qirtfrtanria OkKrtonda AmortoonOangatorX ComtortawX
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*00 Figura* ISoRtvtn SoRavMi lUMDiiek Phi Con IteiiÉaM Wtaarda Con Icon SutoUla SutoUto Montana SutoUto Montana f -----« -wiyafiii (:in  Morto aaThiPrincoMDiihM2: Royal Enoagemarr
lESPN ■ Sundn NFL CounIdawn PBABowWiq Exempt PortliooCtaMic. Bulflidkw Flaun Skating ISU Grand Piix FM. From Torino, toly. X FIgun Skattag European Champlonrtilp. From Zagreb Croolia. (Taped) X SportaCtr. N a SpoitoCIi:
ESPN2 ■ SuptrBowl ISuptrBowl Madden CMMnsilN) Maddan Moddon Maddan Maddan MÜddíñ iMiddtn Skoagaal IShongtot tawnaaat iBtrongaat Otronoaat Stronoaat wofKn evonBaai amn StPMBMl ewonpaai [StaMBeal
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;UFE novit *«ii1joveLjt8tons'(2OOO)Pi!NOuk0. Morta *011111 and Phoanix' (2006, Romance) X Morta aa 'Foravarlova' (1906) Rabn McEnlira. Morta Too Young to Be a Dad* (2002) X  (DVS) Morte‘Did. Pot«iva'(2007lAndraaBowtn. X Medium A
NICK J Bamyird iBtrmird Draka iDraht Drake Orato ICartyX CaityX School ISchool SoNod Naked Juat Jordan IlCailyX ZoaylOl Juat Jordan IVMgS iFraabPr. FnahPr. FraahPr. Lopaa
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USA o Law Ordir: Cl LawOrderO LawOrdar Ct iLawOrdanCI Lma Ordir Cl LawAOrdorSVU iLawAOrdorSVU Law A Order SVU LawAOntorSVU Law A Order: SVU Law SVU
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TCM a •EckV Morti « **  The Joker Is Wikf (1957) l(:45) Morta **«-NkiMandDa/(1946) CarylSrant. X IHorta * * *  The Glenn MMsr Stor/(1953) X [Movie * e * IVings” (1927, War) Clara Bow. Premiere iMovto-Sunrise'(1927)
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KAMR a  Daya o( our UvM (N) A LawOrdar. Cl Martha Stewart RtohoalRM A  X  1Elen OeQenaree Show 1Nawa(N) NBC Nawa Nawa(N) Entertain The Biggad Loaar Couptoa (N) A  X Super Tuaaday Special Nawa(N) ’
KCfT ■  Judge HalMa (N) A  X ThaPaopto’t Court (N) (NvorcaCL |'Young Judge 1Judge 1Mdeolm Simgeone Lapaz Raymond Frtonda A TWO Han American kM (N) X Houoa (N) A  (PA) X Nawa IN) Raymond
KFDA ■  Newa(N) BoU4B. Aa the World Tuma (N) Quk8ng Light (N) A  X D r.PhN AX 1Ineide Jeoperdyl Nawa(N) CBSNowa Nawa(N) ataat-------1—■Riaonaiiv NCIS-Chimera' A  X ThaUnk'M.P.a' A  X Super Tuaaday Primary Ntwa(N) 1

KV)I ■ Midday (N) PddProg. OnaUtotoUva(N) X Ganard Hoapital (N) X Judge Judy [judge Judy Oprah WkifrayX Nawa(N) ABCNowo Nawa(N) Fortune Super Tbaaday -  Showdown: Coaet to Coaat (Uva) A  3  1Nightiida |
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AMC a  Morta * *  Teen Woir (1985) Michael J. Fox. Morta aaa "Ferris Bueltas Day Off* (1966) Alan Ruck |Morta a as The Karata Kkf (1964, Action) Rak>h Macchio. |Movie AAA‘Enter the Dragon* |(:45)Movia aaa  *EmarthaDragon'(1973) 3
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FAM B Fam. HaL~l Ftffl. MaL Sabrina Sabrina Fu« Houaa FuN Houaa WhdIUto WhdIUto QHmoraGirta A  X IRutoo IRutoa Grounded Grounded 1 Funntod Home Vktooa iFunnieet Home VIdeoe j1 Funnieet Home Vkfooe |TOOOub
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[nick B 1 Backyard IWubbzy iSpongaBob [SpongaBob [Neutron IWiydda A v o o n r e T n e OddPafints SpongaBob SpongaBob Drdra Orate ZoaylOl School Drake [Hoewlnp. 1Honaimp. Lapaz iLopaz FfilhPr.
SCIFI a Kingdom HoapMal Kingdom Hoepttal Kingdom Hoopllal iThaX-FHaaTeiko'X Stargato AttonUa X StoigitoSG-l A  X Scary Sewy Scariad Ptocaa on Earth Scartod Ptocaa on Earth ECW(Uve) R.OJ). Raadj
SPIKE a Mod Amazing Vktooe Mod Amazing Vktooa Mod Amozhig Vktooo [Star Trek: VclyagarX Star Trek: Voyager X CSI:CrtrmScn jest: Crime Sen CSI:Cr1nMScn CSkCrtmaScn CSkCrtmaScn CSI:NY A  1
TBN _ a Behind iKoeverlng luto Today iThlalaDay ThaTOOCtubX [John Hagee [Rod PareieyiPralaa the Lord X [Dr. Baugh iHodlh [Behind |Meyer John Hagae |BW Gakhor iPratoa the Lord X  1
TCM j i 1(11:15) The 400 Blows' iMorta * as Utle Women' (1949) X  (DVS) |(:15) Morta aa 'Janie' (1944) Joyce ReynoWa. iMovto aaa  The Storie Cuckoo'(1969) [Movie A A A A  "The Beet Yeers of Our Uvee* (1946) Fredric March. 3 ‘AIKinga’
TLC fit Younger lYoungar Bdiy Story |Bdiy Story IBaby IBaby iHomeChef [Home Chef WhitoYbu Ware Out X 1 Property Udder 3 FNpThdHouaa X Area 51: Fact or Fiction iBuaaay____ |[LA Ink X LA Ink OrbTi (atoar. (N) LA Ink
TNT e .IWRhouli Trace A  X Ltw 4 Orxtor X  (DVS) Law 4 Order X  (DVS) jChermsd A  3 Charmed A  X Law40rdd"Stougtoar* Law 4 Order Tdent«/ Law 4 Order X  (DVS) |Law40rdar-Cd)live' Bonaa A  X ColdCaaa
[tv la n d b iHMbiHlat iHHtoffitoa Bononza X Gunamoto X lOrtflNh iGrtffKh 1 Love Lucy II Love Lucy HMbWtoa HWbItoa lOriflWi iGrtfltth IrA 'SN  [|M*A*8N iHWblNaa |iHWbWtoa HMbiMee [HMbHNee M’A’SN
UNI a 1 Amor Comprado BaloRtondaa Amor Ski MoquHals B Gordo y la Flaca PriMir hnpedo Qua Locura Notte laro Yo Amoa Juan 0tobk>42uapoa rMIOn Aqufy Ahora tapado
!usa a '(11:00)'A Man Apart* Morta'Allack Forca’ (20(X StavanSeogal. X MonkX MonkX |Law40fdanSVU Low Orderet Law40rdor SVU Lmv 4 Order. SVU Uw40ntorSVU Lowa
WGN p ¡WGN Newt d Noon (NI Matlock The Pictura' Funntod Home Vktooo Coaby Coaby Sietsc Sie. Staler, Sia. Funntod Funntod Funntod Home VIdaoa Funntod Funntod Funntod Funnieet WQNNowadNim(N) WON Nawa
WTBS a I Home hnp. [Home Imp. iJud Shoot [Juat Shoot |Yoo,Door |Vaa,Daar King King b e m ie iQ  » \ SdntoM A Frtonda A Raymond [Raymond [Raymond FanWyGuy FamNyOuy FamNyOuy FamNyOuy ThoOfflco iThoOflkio 10 tome
N80 a (11:W)* “Epic Movie' [Movía i t n  ‘Entrapment* (1999) Sean Connary. IMorta as NorbiT (2007) A  X a a -^ ieworoe IREAL Sporta [Movie "Coda Name: The Cleaner* A V. Vaughn Traotawnt TrtdmanI Morto a -Epic Movie' (2007) A
MAX a (11:15) Trust the Man* iMorta as Idle Heads'(1999) A [Movie *UniversaI Soktar The Return* [Movie AAi*)ntimats Power* A i(:46) Morta a The Rdum' (2006) |fí1»Ht>rta a * * ‘A Hiatotv of Vntonce'(2005) Morto aax'BovortyHilbCoplir
SHOW a •SHver" (:45) Morta * * * 'Election' (1999) (TV. A  X IMorta a aas'A  Dry While Saaaon'(1969) IMorta asThaZodtoc‘ (2005) |(:1S) Morta * * Teluro to Launch' (2006) X IThaLWord (TV) A  X Morto Tuedni for Beginnera' (2006)
TMC . ■ Morte W (:45)Morte a *« ’Deepwater*(2005) A  X |(:20) Movie A A *The Baxter* (2005) [‘Conversations With Other Women* |(:20) Morta aa 1 Lova Your Work* T(:15) Morta -Succubua: HeK-BenT (2007) A  X Morto *Daato to Iho Supermodala' A

WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON / EVENING FEBRUARY 6, 2008I
[OTVData 12pm 12 :3 0 1pm  1 1 :3 0 2pm 2 :3 0 3pm  ¡ 3 :3 0 4pm  1 4 :3 0 5pm 5 :3 0 6pm 6 :3 0 7pm 7 :3 0 8pm  8 :3 0 9pm  9 :3 0 10pm
KACV ■ Uono Arthur iB ! ______ 2 3 Ï E 3 3 s s a 2 3 H 3 BaNroomChaN African Amartean Uvas 2 M A  XIDVS) e.RoiO
KAMR a Daya of our Uvea (N) A Law Order Cl Martha Staeari RachaalRay A  X  1EBm  DaQanarea Show iNawo(N) imp iwwto Nawa(N) Entertain Dador No Dad A  X LawOrdar Cl LawhOrdar A  X Nowa(N)
ÌKOT ■ Judge Mathia (N) A  X The Poopia’a Court (N) DtvorcaCt j _____ 1 _____ 1Judfl*_____ 1Malcota tnmpaoM IftPtl Raymond Frtonda A TWo Man Amartean Mol (N) X Ths HomanI of Thilh (N) NawaIN) Reymond
KFDA ■ Nawa(N) BoM4B. Aa the World Tumo (N) Ouhing Light (N) A  X Dr. PhN A  [ffi_________ 1Inaida Jaopaidyl Nawa(N) CBS Nawa [ftowa(N) iDeoMan |»9»«"« 1Criminal HhMto A  X CStNYIN) A  X Noara (N)
¡KVN Midday (N) Paid Prog. OrwUtotoLhra(N)X Qdwrd HowNd (N) X OpnbtMdravX Nawa(N) ABC Nawa Naam(N) Fortune WHO Swap (N) A  X SupdiMrawOf) A  X CaahmaraMdla(N)X MgMalda
AAE lesi: Miami A  X  1Croodng Jordon A  X Craadng JerdM A  X |Ââ!arjoîtteo^^*'"lAnartoan Juattca CoU Caaa Flaa 3  1lest Mtod A  X  1est Miami *Spead Kill’ est Mtod ■PtratorT A est Miami A  X CStMtoml
AMC _ a [Movie ewx *Rad Dawn* (1984, Action) Patrick SwayzeI. X [Movía eeilriamphieBaie* (1990) Eric Sfotte |(:46) Movie e *  *Uonhaarf (1990) Jaan-Ctauda Ven Damme. 1Morta *a*Snipa/(1993) 10m Baitngar. X Morta * *  Iron Eagle' (1986) X  |
ANPL iPrahlatortcPark X  1[The Mod Extramo X  1Orangutan Orangdan lQrodngU|i-X 1Jiff Corwin Expartaioa ThtCrocodSaNunlar 1[Prehiatoric Pmk 3  1Bkia Planat Saaa of Uto iBhw Ptanat Saaa of Uto Anbnd Pradnd (N) Bkia Ptond 1
BET iBETNowX 1HaNDda HaNDali iHaNDito 1[HaNDda 1RopCttyX lO SSPaifclEralbplO ilvaX  1Acoaaa Morta eaTtover 2 BIcr (1996) Ernia Hudson. Amartean QoMMlir X HdlOala
DISC IStrangaUFOStortaa 1lAHauntlngX 1lAHdaittngX 1iNTakaaaThtof X  1DMy JobaX CaokCab Cadi Cd) «a-----an- -i_nowHBaoa iMySiBudira X  1[M llM iHiw W X_____1MoidiLabM

Dragon KPoaeMa lEmptror jReplaça |So Rovm SoRmran Montana Montana SutoUto SdtoUto 1Wlwdi «NaKto ■onmna SutoUto |(:1S) Movie lyünutarwn* (2006) Jaaon Dolay- A  1So Raven lUtoDaiak SutoUto
lESPN NFLUvo Fadbraak MNwandMIto Id  and 10 Unta Nauve Bemlng Horn [SpMtoCantor(Uvo)X 1CoBigi Baal■tbal Connecticut dSyracuaa. X CoSaga BaakdhiN Puto al North CdoHna. X  1
IESPN2 ■ 1(11:00) ESPN Fkd Tato [CaSogoFeottwNUvo [M M  RioruMng biaidir NASCAR Bmlng CoBagiBaal■tool Taxaad Oklahoma. (Uva) X Soootr Mttdco va. UnNad Stotoa. From Houaton. (Uva) X
FAM n Fam MaL Fam. MaL Sabrkw «anrma M H oumJ Ful Houaa IWhdIUto 1[WhdIUto 1ONmoraOlria A  X SRidaa IRutoa Grounded IQroundad IHorta a * 1  ■Sky HW/(2006. ComaiMX iFundad Homa VMaoa [706 Club
FSSW J H DFW Sporta Stwaki Sporta Longhorn *99*» PotorStwardwt FlghOaosna rPROEFNffittng H RoctaU iMavtUva |[NBA BiitathaN hMwaukaa Bucks at Dates Mttaricke. (Urn) 1Hava Uva

J King of HM TOaShow TOaShow aa-x-- 1—wamoan iMdookn 1King of HM K ln id M  iTOaShow TSaShow [Mevli eeiH ita Day Afta Tomorrow* (2(X)4)0anniiQuaid. 1IMovto a at 1*. 4 Mre. Smith'(2006. Acton) Brad PW hib. 4 Mra. Sm«h' 1
HGTV _ n ToSoN OkM Dhna iSmraSdh 1irweonaci iNWdto iMy Houaa iHeuaa llb S il 1lOdNSoH iDaaarvttd iDkna Daaporato
iHST Modem Marvala stator An asm  Htototy Of Ptond Earth X lUFO FItaX I|UFOF«a«X 1lUFOFNaeX **--- ■-liî B̂Wn HBiTmia Nimar iModomMdvdsX iHonatorciuad X UFOHiinlanX UFOFNoa
¡UFE“ ‘Above Suoptoton* X Morta'Vaniohdr (2006. Suopanoa) AJ. Cook. X lOoldin OoMm StHSbid 8ttl8b i d | RabaX RabaX SttlStnd StMSInd flaboX RsiioX IMovto‘WlrtalhaChldranSlaap'(2007) X
NKK Backyard MdrAMw SpongoBob Neutron OddPvenli Onto Orato ZatylOl Seboei IhinnoaRnt) Onto nomsanp» inomeaapt Lopm [Lopes FraohPt
son J Ê Darkakto Daikaidi lOiittaida' ' 1DdtaKto Darksida iDartakto rñwX-FNaa A  X StargdeAttonNa X StorgdaSO-l A  X QhodHunton A  X QhodHunton A  X QhodHunlara UFO Hunten THa/X Huntera
¡SPIKE « 1 Moat AawMng Videos ¡Moat AmaMng VIdaoa Moat AìmMrb VIdeoi •MrTMu Voiraiar X Star TMc Voyager X est CrhnaScn CStCrhnaSon CStCrhmSon UFCUntoidiad A Proava. JoM A aa-a-------a. - -iUTNaeanao
TBN a [Bahind I B t a B L i UtoTodWi iTMsIaOwr ThoTOOCIubX [John Hagae [Rad RarMtaiPidaa the Lord X Mmr uranem wmaaw [Behind 1jJaflrey BMs IVhnhkps Pratoa the Lord X
TCM a IdOiWTaachar’aPar IMovto eaaaTM odLad/ 1|(dl) Morta ****'C«lzan Kana* (1941. Dramd IMMovie ee*iToieignConetaondenr(l940) [Movía *♦ **  *Varikfo*(1966) JamaeStatari. tlQMovto * * * * ItoarYAndow’

________ ________ [Home Chef Ì[Homa Chef WhloYMWatoOdX PnpdtrUddirX HaNMm.FulUtoX Shoctaig Slofy |Dr.a:MadtodExamhwr iBIgModkbw BhocMng
TNT r WNhoutaTim A  X LawSOrdar’MadOoiI’ LawAOrdar'Raitodla' ICharmad A  X ChwmodX LawSOrdarINhtoUa’ Law 4 Order X  (DVS) Law40rdarT3ovLovt' [Movie e# "Monata-irvLew* COOS) Pramtae. CoMCaaa
TVLANOniHWbNNaa IlNNbNNll 1Bonanza'PakitoWw* Qummoto X lOrtfStti IfMINh 1 Love Lucy ILovaLaov HMMMaa MMMaa iQtMNh iQrlflNh lirA IT f !|rA*STf [Santerd ISantord leanwfo isatwara rA *8 Tf
UM n AmorCoagMado 1Baio Riandai Amor Sin MMoMala B Qordo V li Flaca bapttota hapeelo looa Locura iwowcmio Yd Amoa Juan [DtabteOmmoi iFúMdMóxtoo va USA. Datda Houaton. Taxaa. (En V)vD) 1
USA J [Movto ** *«  Traffic*(2000) MichadOouMat. DonChaoda. X  [HonkX MonkX [Law (Man Cl Law Order Ct iLawhOfdarSVU NCIB'EyaSp/A X NCM A  X Lm CI
WON m WON Nawa M Noon (N) {iMadookThaOulcaar [[Funitait Hama Vtaiei Ootby & Ê Ï_____ Stator, Sto. IStotor.SIs. 1» — «- [renMaai Fumtod Funniaat Homa Vidaoe CornarOM Comer Qaa Bacher X  iBaoharX WQNNtMdNbM(N) SendaX
WTBS J Homo Imp. Homa hap. lJuillhoot 1[Jud Shoot IŸM,Oaar iSSL___ [» 1 _______ PavM iP im 8w4Ctty
HBO i> r Fad Morta A*ThaCo«boy)Mi/(19»4) A  X Movía **i'FtoNdr(2006) A iMhidViM IMovto a « * ‘Braoch’ (2007)ChrliCoapd. A iBaghdtoHoMrimfc bwMaITMmant lYMmant lnddiltoNFL(N)X NadThna
MAX m •Swod and Lowdown' |(M)Morta ***»*Tha Papa/(1994) A  X «W --J -  aa t-------1-« i m M. m .- Hu ■ ! .to 11 ^■ow iwngm ffwt vw nomeooyw Morto «a*modOtoman(r(2006)LtonaidoDICwcto. A IMovto aaa *ThoDavi WodtPrad/(2006) A [Movie The Aalronaut Farmer* (2007) 1
SHOW Æ •Sldkitf Moda *ai'NoNlngHr(1900)JulaRaboiti. |(M  Movía a * i ‘Elzabithtown’ (2006) X (HQ Movía * * i  The MkrorHaaTWo Faca/(1986) (TV. A iThtLWordi[(TV) A  X  TMovI« aa*QdRlchorDi«Ti«ln’*(2006)ITV. A
TMC m In toe M l Morta aet-Boynlon Baach Club'(200Q IMovto *80110: Tha Art of KMtoTX IIMovto * * i ‘LtotHo«di/aQm A  X IMovto XaWomtoDraNWkV (2007) [[Mmria e e i "Where the Money ta IMovto‘.4T (2006) Mito Jovovioh.X 1
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i TH URSDAY A FTERN O O N  / EVEN IN G FEB R U A R Y  7. 2008
OTVData 12p m 12:30 1p m 1:30 2p m 2:30 3p m 4p m 4 :3 0 5pm 5:3 0 6 p m 6 :3 0 7pm 7:3 0 8 p m  i 8 :3 0  | 9 p m  | 9 :3 0 10p m  I

Arthur Maya Curtoue IcnrrPup Cytwrehasa Falchi WHh Newelehrer The This OW House Hour Htoiory Datoctivaa X  Globa Trakksr A  X C. Rose
DeyeafourUvae(N) n Law Order Cl e il ■ I■anna awwan RachaalRay A  [£ Elan DaOenaraa Show Nawt(N| now WMW Ntwa(N) Entertain Deal or No Deal (N) X ThtCaltbrilyAppranUca (:0 1) Lipatick Jungle (N) Naws(N)

Kcrr ■ Judge HMMs(N) n  X The People-e Court (N) DhroiceCt lYbung Judge Judge HMcotan SImpaona Lopfg Raymond Friands A IVaoHtn You Smarter? Don’t ForgM ths Lyrical Newt (N| Raymond
KFDA ■ N»m (N) Bold AB. As the World Thme(N) QuWngLJgM(N) A  X Or.PMI A  X biahm Jeopardyl Naws(N) CBSNtwt Nawa(N) HUonalr» Survivor. Micro CSI: Crime Sen WkhoU a Trace -Run’ Nawa(N)
KVI ■ HMdey(N) Paid Profr On»Ui»loLlve(N)X Q«i»rMHoep«M(N)X Judge Judy 1 Judge Judy Oprah Wkitrey X Naws(N) ABC Newt Nawa(N) Fortuna LoM A  X U)M-Confirmed Dead- (:02) El Stone (N) X Might tkif
AJ£ ■ CSI: MMmi-Cwn Fear Croaslng Jordan A  X Croeahig Jordan A  X American JuMIce Aaiarican JuaOca CoMCaaanlea X C8l:Htomn::amp Fear- The FbM 48 X TheHrM48X The FkM 41 (N) X Juattca
AMC ■ (:1S)Movie ee  Konlwair (1990) JeeivCIauda VWi Demme. Hovit * *  Iron Eagle'(1966, Action) Louis Gossea Jr. X Movie « * "Sniper* (1993) Tom Berenger. [K Movie ‘The Matrix" (1999, Science Fiction) Keanu Reeves. [8] Breaking
ANPL ■ —»-»->—»- ^--«- rwITviNiKinC rM  LmJ The MoM ExbiiM X Orangutan OnngiilMi Growing Up... -Grizzly 2* Jed Corwin Exparianea Tht CrocodMe Hunter Prahtotoric Park X Dog Show ‘AKC/Eukanuba National Championahip 2006* Dog Show
BET ■ BETNowX HMIDMa HMIDali Hal Dam Hal Dam R w C ly X 106 A Parie BETs Top 10UvaX BWCarpM Hovto-Unde P-(2007) Master P. Premiere. X  | Rip the Runway X Hal Dato
NSC ■ BennudeDl AHaunUngX A Haundng-Cursed- ITMwaaThmrx Okty Jobe Exterminators. CaehCab CaahCab How4iada How Had! Fight Oueet "Philippines' Fight Oueet ‘Japan* [Fight Oueet "Mexico" {MythBuM
DBN ■ -Mulen ir ICPoeeMe Emperor Raptooa LüeDsrek UbOwek SuNi LNa SuHsLim Cory Cory Montana Montana Montona Sub» Ufa (:1S) Movie'Wendy Wu; Homecoming Warrior*,A |$o Raven iUfoOorok |SultoUfa
ESPN ■ NFL Live FntbfMk BeMof IMandIO Lines FooawU NaUve Burning Horn kitomipUon SpofteCenter (Uve) OS Colagt Baakattral Waal VIrgtnta at Pittsburgh. X Colaga BaakatbaH Indiana at Minois. (Live) X SportaCtr.

(11:00) ESPN FM  Tike NBA Rutto ttSiMla RuaaottSMa StrongaM StrongsM Unas NASCAR Burning Colega BaakMbal Ctemson al Virginia. (Live) X CoHaga BaakMbal Xavier at St. Louis. (Live) X Gamenlght
FAM ■ Fern. Mat Fern. MM. Sabrtne Sabrina FulHouae Ful House WhMIUka WhMIUka GMmoieGIria A  X 6 Rulas SRutoa Groundad Grounded Hovia ae*-Matilda'(1996) Mara WMson. X  |FunntoM Honw Vktooa 700 Club
Ifssw a EnoNth PfMnlif Lmqm  Socctf RochMi FWdng Americane Powaiboat PRDEFIghUng Sport Science OFW Sporto SlMsUvt NHL Hockey Dates Stars at Minneaota Wild (Subiect to Blackout) IStoraUva Batkelbalt
FX ■ KlngolHIII KlngolHIII naicoNn HMcolffl KingolHW KingolHW TOeShow 70a Show Movie * * "Maid in Manhattan* (2002) Hovto a*-Maid in Manhattan-(2002) Movie * -Fever Pitch* I2(X)5) Jimmy Falon -Fever-
HGTV ■ To Sel Ohne DacoriÉinû Decoradng Dhrlne ChaHenge FbM Placa FreaStym Dime SavaBMh Small HWaHt MyHousa House To Sal Carter Can Divine ]Cok>r House iHouaa Property
HIST ■ Modem Mervele Metals. SlMUng JUied X DadMsifladX Man, Moment Machine Modem Mervele CS Modem Mervele Metals. Hodam Harvalt (N) X GangtandX Cities of the Underworld Underworld
UFE ■ (11K») Movie * * * -The Prince ol Tides- (1991) Movie **»  -Aurora Boreats-(2005) X SUM Sind SOIIStnd RebaX RebaX SUI Sind Still Sind RsbaX Raba X Movie Ó Witness” (1965) Harrison Ford. Premiere [R]
NICK ■ BhieeCkies IWubbiy SpongiBdb SponoaBob Nautron wayside A OddParanls lOddPamnts SpongsBob SpongsBob Drake Draka ZotylOl School SpongaBob Draka Homehnp. iHomeImp. iLopez [Lopez Freeh Pr. i
s e n  ■ The Older UeiKs C\ X TheOulMLMI» A  X The Outer Umllt A  X ThaX-Flac A  X Slargato AUantts-Duet- Movie e * "Meet Joe Black” (1996, Fantasy) Brad Pitt, Anthony Hopkins. Hovto * * -Dragonfly- {2002) Kevin Coetner. -Johnn/ I
SPIKE ■ Moel Amexhig VMeoe Moti AmailfiM VUeoe MoM Ameling Video» Star TMc Voyager X Star Ttok: Voyager X lesi: Crime Sen lesi: Crime Sen ICSb Crime Sen TNAIMPAaUN) A Proc Joet
Itbn ■ BeNnd lANOdde lUteTodey iTMeltDey TheTOOCIubX IJohnNaowliRodPareltyiPrMaattwLord X lOtno iJonl, Fmdt iBshlnd I|M.Youasaf iJakca iThlalaDay iPraleethaLord X
TCM ■ TaleCi iniia Aĉ enturas of Tom Saatyar* l(:15) Movie-A Farewell to Arms' 1l(:45) Movie * * *  "Hawaii" (1966, Drama) Julie Andrews. Max von Sydow. Richard Harris. [Hovla *****2001 : A Space Odyssey-(1968) KeirDullea. |(:45) Movía lokta'
TLC ■ Younger Youngar Baby Story iBaby Story Beby f S ii iHomaChaf ¡Home Chet WMtoYouWareOut X Property Ladder X Ridat-Foose's'erx lAmarican Chopper [K lAmericen Chopper (N) iBueeey |LA Ink ac IChopper
TNT S IWWioutallée» n  X Law A Older Kurden* Law A Order ‘Gov Love' IChannad [ffi Charmed X Law A Ordir -Marathon* LawAOrdsrX(DVS) INBA BaakMbal Cleveland Cavakars at Houston Rockets. X  iNBABaskMbal

HMbHIlee IS ÉS ee Bonana X GunamokeX iQriflWi iQrinNh 1 Love Lucy |l Love Lucy HIIMNIat HWbIHiea iGrifflth iQrifflth [m-a-s-h 1 M-A-S-H Just Shoot lJuct Shoot Just Shoot {Just Shoot M*A*S*H
lUNI ■ Amor Compredo BMo Rienda» Aaior Sin MaouWaia El Gordo y la Flaca Primer Impacto Qua Locura NoUclero Yo Amo a Juan DIabloOuapos Paalón Amas da Casa Impacto
!USA ■ (11:00) Movie-The Cer Movie * » -Queen ol the Damned-(2002) X MonkX Honk X iLawOrdtrO Law Order Cl Law A Order SVU Law A Ordtr: SVU Law A Order SVU Law Cl
WGN B WGN Newt el Noon (N) Mattock *The Outcast* iFunnIeM Home Vidcoe Coeby Coaby Statar, Sm. Stotar.SIs. FunntoM FunntoM FunntoM Home Vktooa IHovia * * * -Blood and Wine'(1996) A  X  |WQN Newt M Nkie (N) Scrub» X
IWTBS i iHomtlwp. iHoeielmp. IjuM Shoot JuMShool 1 Yea, Dev |Yee.Deer King King Sainfald A SakrieM A Frianda A Raymond Raymond iRaymond iFriancIa A iFriendt A iHovto ***  -Mission: bnposstole 2* (2(XX)| (PA) Tom Cruise
HBO B 1‘Bury My Heart at WoundecIKnee- A Movis *>Ttala Movie-(2006) A iMovIe ee*-Flushed Away-(2006) iMovIt "Star Wars: Episode III ~ Revenge o( the Sith* (2005) A IlnaidelhaNFL A  X iTreetment iTreetment |The Wire "React Quotes* |RaalSes27
MAX B 1(11:30) Movie *e e  Twins' (1988) |(:20) Movía The Fountain* IMovIs * *  "Lethal Weapon 4* (1998) Mel Gibson. |(̂ SlMovie * * "My Super Ex-Gitifnond- (2006) iMovie * *  Trading Places'(1963) Dan Aykroyd. {Movie "Grandma's Boy* (2006)
SHOW B -Down In the Delta' X Movie -Nothing In Common'(1986) iTV. IMovM "Earth Girls Are Eaey* (1989) |(:45) Movie "A Night at the Roxbury* |(:1$) Movie ♦ *« -Nacho Libre-(2006) (TV. A iMovIe * e * The Hand That Rocks the Cradle” iTheLWord
ITMC M •Star Trek: tnsurrection- (12:50) Movie * * » -Legends ol the Far A |(:15) Movie * *  -De  ̂ImpacT [1998] Robert Duvall. A  X |(:20) Movie "An Inconvenient Truth" 1 Movie *e-Godsend-(2004) A  |(:45) Movie * e»-Legends ol the Far (1994)

FRIDAY AFTERN O O N  / EVEN IN G FEB R U A R Y 8. 2008

MAX
SHOW
TMC

Dishiidr

j OTVData 12p m 12:30 1pm 1:30  I 2p m 2:3 0  i 3p m 3 :3 0  1 4p m 4:3 0 6 :3 0 7p m 7:3 0 8p m 8 :3 0 9p m 9 :3 0 10 p m  1
KACV ■Word World ICuIttviting Garden PeMlng Reedng lUone Arthur ¡WordGkt Curioua ¡CHfford-RedCyberchaee FMchl WHh NeweLehrer Waah Wk jNOW 1BHI Moyers Journal (N) Time Goes jMy Hero A|C.Roee {
KAMR a Days of our Uvte (N) A Law Order. Cl Martha Stewart RachaMRay A X EHen DeGeneree Show New»(N) NBCNfwa Newa(N) Entaitaln 1 V». 100 (N) A X Friday Night Ughta (N) Lea Vagai (N) A X Newt(N) 1
KciT a Judgs Mathis (N) A X The Paopto’i Court (N) DhroroeCt ¡Young JuPS*____1•Wgo____¡Malcolm SImpaona Lopez Raymond Frtondt A TWo Man Bone» *A Boy In a Bush' Houaa A (PA) X Nanvf IN) Raymond ¡
KFDA a N»ws(N) BoMAB. Aettto World Turns (N) QuUbigLWiKN) A X Dr. PhH A X 1Ineida Jeopardyl N»wt(N) CBS Newt Nawt(N) Millionaire GhoM Whitparer A X Moonlight A X NUMB3RS Thirteen’ A Nawt(N) :
KVI a Midday (N) PMdProg. On»UtotoUvo(N)X QonorM HoepKM (N) X Judga Judy ¡Judgt Judy 1Oprah Wkilray X Newa(N) ABC Newa Newt(N) Fortune Gray’s Anatomy A X Detpatalt HouaewIvM (:02) 2IV20 (N) X NIghlalde
AAE a CSbHtomi (T X Creeping Jordan A X CrooMng Jordon A X Amar. JutUco American Juetica Cold Caca FttoiX ¡CSI: Miami A X ¡CSI: NY A X CSI: Miami-Shootout- CSI: Miami -Cop KiHer- CSI: Miami
AMC a (11:15) Movie-The Jewel of the Nile* 1iMovla **« -Danto*» Peak* (1997) Pierce Brosnan. X Movie ***>-The Matrix*(1999, Science Fiction) Keanu Reeves. S] ]Movie ***«*JurassicPark*(1993)SamNeill.LauraDem. |(:45) Hovto -Species’
lANPL a Prehtatoric Perk X 1The MoM Extrema X 1Orangutan Orangutan Growing Up...-Zebra- Jeff Cotvrin Experience The Crocodic Hunter ¡Prahtotoric Park X ¡Lemur Klng.|LemurKJng.|Orangutan |[EecipetoChimpEden |CHnicWlld 1Lemur King.
ibeT b BETNowX IHMIDMa HMIDato HMIDato ¡HMIDato RapCNyX 106 A Parie BETa Top 10UvaX Hell Date Movto 4 * * » -The Color Purple' (1985) Whoopi Goldberg. Premiere. X HaflDate :
DISC a BaM Evkiance-Bî  1AHaunUngX lAHaunUngX 1KTakaoaThtofX 1ObtyJobaX CaahCab CaahCab How4lade How-Hade Survtvorman S] IManva.WHdX [Fight Quest "Korea* (N) jFight QueM
DISN a Oregon ILPoottoto Emperor iRipleco Cory Cary Wizards Vfbarda Montana Montana Suite Ule Suite Ufa Montana Suite Ufa |(:15)Hovto 44»’Chicken Utle- iPhinees |SoRavtn |UfeDerek |SuHeUft
ESPN a NFL Uva QMnenIgM Mike end Mike IMandIO Unat NFL Uva Burning Horn Inttrruption SportsCenter (Live) [S) 1NBA ¡NBA BaakatbaH BoetonCeHics at Minnesota Timberwolves. X 1iNBABaskelbMI
'eSPN2 a (IldXDESPN1 FkM Take RuaaoAStoeto ISrdendiMlle JStrongaM IWorid'i Strongeet Man |Unit NASCAR Burning [Me air. <- Bhifttng Geers |[ArmWreet |Arm Wrest |Boxbig Friday Night Fights. (Uve) X SportaCtr.
FAM a Fem.HaL Fam.HaL Sabrtne Sabrina FuAHouaa FuIHoum WhMIUko WhMIUka iGRmora Gkte A X • Rutot 8 Rutot Grounded [Movie ** *Never Been Kissed* (1999) Drew Barrymore, [jß |Funniest Home Videos 700 Club
iFssw a Sooner Aggio ShowRodeo AcedGolf SEC TV Big 12 Beet Detim 50 |Sport Science [poker Supertlart |Final Scora ¡DFW Sporta!Have Uva 1NBA BsskettMlI Memphis Grizzlies at DaHas Mavencks. (Live) Hava Live
FX a Malcolm Halcalm King of HWKing of HMMalcolm Malcolm KlngolHIH KlngolHIII 70c Show 70a Show TOeShow Movto **%'-High Climes' (2002, Suspense) Ashley Judd. ¡Movto 4 4 4 -Double Jeopardy-(1999) NipTuck
iHGTV a To SMI Dtow Decorating Dhrino ChaHtngt FkM Place FraoStyle Dime Save Bath Extrema H Walla iHy House iHouaa iToSeH 1[Save Beth |My Kitchen[Find Style iHouae [Houee __ GMRSoM
HIST 8 Modem Marvel» X Return of the PkMBS X iHtatoty'sHyttorlMX 1IWekd U.S. X 1[¡¡an, HomanL Machina [Modem Itaivato X 1[Modem Marvelt 3j jShockwave!N)'X [History of Sex: From UFO Hunt
LIFE a -MamaoeConv.' Movto **« -ComebackSeason*(2006) X Qohton Gokton SUN Sind StNIStnd 1Raba X Raba X StiHStnd StiHStnd Reba X Rebi X Naked Naktd Top Party Piity Will-Grace
NICK a Backyard iMex ARubvlIsponQePohiBpnnoenohiNtubon 1¡WtyMdt AlOddParontoOddParanb p̂ongeOob SpongaBob Draka Draka ZoaylOl [School Barnyard Avatar El Tigra Ttk, Power Lopez Lffpyy Home Imp.
sciFi a Doctor Who-Fear Her* D ^  Who A Doctor Who IXtomaday* The X-FHea A X stergato Attenui A X Slargate SG-1 -Demons’ SlargMa SG-1 -Ongm' Flaah Gordon (N) X Stargata Atlantia A X Stargalt AHantta Tno' Flash
SPIKE a MoM Amezino Vhtoot Most Aewzir«Vhtooo HoM Amazing Vktooa Star Trete Voyager X Star Trak: Voyager X CSI: Crime Sen CSI: Crime Sen CSI: Crime Sen Priaonara Out of Control MoM Amazing Vktoos Dtoordarfy
TBN 8 Bohlnd 1 Paula WhH»UfeTodsy iTMeleOey ThaTOOCIubX a—v- 1̂ --« ^ ---»---jofMi negee inoa rwmtj¡Pratoa the Lord X [BIbto 1Kingdom [Behind |iHMUndeey Joel Otteen 1 Price 1 Pratoa the Lord X
jTCM a did»)-Mildred Pierce- Movie ****-Grand Holer (1932) Greto Garbo. ¡Movie -CamNe- (1936) Greta Garbo. X (DVS) Movie 4 * * Kitty Foyle' (1940) Gmger Rogers. [Movie *e*«"BoundforGlory”(1976)DavidCarradme. ["Voyage of the Damned* ;
TLC a Younger 1Younger Baby Story iBMiy Story ¡Baby ¡BMry _ j1 Home Chef 1 Home Chef While You Wert Out X Property Ladder X IHome Chef 1 Home Chef 1 Say Yec to the Dress |WhM Not to Wear (N) 10 Yeers Younger (N) [WhMNot
TNT a IWMwwIaTrMte A  X Law A Order -Pataion' Law A Ordtr Uerger* ¡Charmed X Charmed A X Law A Order X  (DVS) ILaw 1 Order "Empire' IMovIs "Pretty Woman*(1990) [£ (:15) Hovto 4 4 4 Tretty Woman*
TVLANOaMltt)BHee iHWbm»» Bonanza X Gunamokt X ¡GrifllHi iGriffW) 1 Leva Lucy ¡1 Lava Lucy HiNbIHiM HMtoHltoa ¡Griffith [Griffith 1 Love Lucy |l Love Lucy 1 Love Lucy |l Love Lucy Hovto 4 4»-Sixteen Candtos’
UNI a Amor Comprado Bek) Riendee Amor Ski HaquMato El Gordo y la Flaca Primer Impacto Que Locura NoUctoro Yo Amo a Juan Diebto-Qutpoe Paalón iFamlHa {Luche Impacto
USA a TAider iMovte -The Game'(1997) Michael Dougtoa. X MonkX Honk Monk has amnesia. lünv Order Cl Honk X Movto 4 4 ’The Dukes of Hazzanf (2005) X Piych (N) X Houee X
WON 8 VfGNNowtMNoon(N) iHaUock-ThoBIgPayor ¡FunntoM Homo Vktooo Coaby Coaby SIMar.Sla. Stotor.Sla. FunntoM FunntoM FunntoM Home Vktooa Movto 44» *TheAddams FamNy-(1991) A WGN Newt M Nine (N) ScrubsX
iWTBS a Hoew hep. Homo Imp. iJuet Shoot 1 JuMShool Ym,Dom ¡Yta,DoM King Kbig SMnfald A Seinfeld A Frianda A Raymond Raymond ¡Raymond [Raymond jRaymond [Movto 444 The Bourne Supremacy- (2004) Matt Damon.
HBO 8 -BkwStrk- V. Vaughn iMovto-Code Nema: The Ctotnar- A IMovIc "Cheeper by ttie Dozen 2" f\ (:1$) Movto **» The Famly Stone*(2005) A bwidatheNa A  X The Wke-React Quotes' ITreetment [Treetment Entourage [Entourage [ReMTIme

IHovto **'PoMkk)n’ t Hovti ««tliwThMMIrecla'J n  X lt\'The Nurtwr 23*
Mo»teTiuane Hoptwoif |(:15) ll<»»W » “Soul |(:45)Movto ♦♦»'TiieLortCiy (20(»)Án(tyG«fca.iTV. A |(:10)lik)vto **« ‘Down inttw Valey* (2005)
■Benn/ |(:4¿Movte-fti* (2005) Erie Britour. |(:1S)M<»»te %9(owand A»l>r (1996, [>ama) |(:0S)Mo*W **♦ Disthcl B ir  ĵllovl* *0 •Aeon Flux'(2005) n

m i eee 16 Block»-(2006) Broc» Wiis.
(:10) Mo»«» « * » -Pride- (2007, Pama) íTV.
{;1S) Movie * e * -Benny S Joon' (1993) n X

Movie * * *  -DwHai0 2'
TtielWort(iTV) A X

1990) n
P«uly Shone

Movie * *» Keeping Mum- n

SATURDAY AFTERN O O N  / EVEN IN G FEB R U A R Y  9, 2008
OTVData 1 12pm 1 2 :3 0 1pm  1 1 :3 0 2pm 2 :3 0 3pm 3 :3 0 4pm 4 :3 0 5pm 5 :3 0 6pm 6 :3 0 7pm  1 7 :3 0 8pm  1 8 :3 0 9pm 9 :3 0 10pm  1
KACV GourmM TsMKAch WoodemWi Homettms jVtoodwrigN MotofWeek |Oid Houee Worteshop j Anttquee Roadshow (N) BiftMcue lEuropa |Taxat McUughHn Lawrence WMk Show CtoaaIcQotpM A  X Mystory! X  (DVS) 1Austin CH]r
KAMR m I'MQ rTog. PMdProg. PMdProg. TVtonolSkating6 GymnaadceSpectacular(N) X Bud Riding PBR Tour. (TMwd) A  X PMdProg. yo  ̂ 11Nawt(N) Kingdom Law Order. Ct Law« Order SVU jLawAOrdar A  X  1Nawt(N)
KCfT Æ . Paid Prog. Cotiege DaakMbMI Texas AAMMMtoeoun. (Live) 1PMdProg. 1̂ P ro g . iMovto 4 4 -Butelprooi Monk-(2003, Action) |Raymond TWo Man NASCAR Racing Spnnt Cup - Budweiser Shootout ||W»w«(N) 1The Inalder HadTV(N|
KFDA n College BatkMbal BostonCotegeMDuke. X PQA Tour GoH AT5T Rabbie Beach National Pro-Am - Thkd Round. (Live) X  JPaMProg. CBSftowi Nawt(N) EdWon ¡Shark A  X  148 Hours Myatary X  1|46 Hours Myatary X  [Newt(N)
jKVH ■ NBAAcc [PMdProg. [Sports [PMdProg. iMadnaaa [Colega BaikatbaH: Regional Coverage 1PaHProg. ABCNawt Nawt(N) Fortune ChailleB. [Movie aaa "Charlie and the Chocolaie Factor/(2005) Newt (N)
'aae ¡Dead Man TaMngX [Cold Caie Flee X CoUCaaaFNaaX [Com Cato Fte sX CoMCaae [Movie a a a "Patnof Games' (1992) Hamson Ford. X  jHovto 4 4 4 True Ltos* (1994, Action) Arnold Schwarzenegger X Flp House
AMC m (11:15) Hovto 4 4 4 -Rio Bravo-(1959, Wastom) (:1S)Hovto 4 4 4 -Blazing Saddes' (1974) f:1S) Movie a a an "Jurassic Park* (1993) Sam Nei, Laura Dem. |[Movis aa a« "Die Hartf (1968) Bruce Willis Premiere X  [(:4S)-Cod Hand Luke*
:ANPL m Orangutan totond X QiowIngUp -̂Gorite- |Farocloua Croc 1iDog Show 'AKCÆukanuba National Champicnehip 2006* ______ Animal Precinct j[Me or Dog [Me or Dog Petfindtr [Animals [Cat People ___________ He or Dog
BET Æ . SMI N Papa [SMI N Papa SMI N Peps [Movto 4» Ikur Show-(2004) Mo’Nkwe.KaMa Smith. X  [iMOVto 4 4» 'Jkson's Lync* (1994) Aten Payne. M̂ovto 4 4» *14(0000 ThouArt Loosed-(2004) ¡Cetobratton of QotpM X  [SMtNPape
'use M FIgM QueM Korea’ Fight OusM-Phippinat̂ [ AmsHcaa Volcanoas 1Maga-Tsunamis X  IiMegsoualii 1iPertect Dtoaetar X Lobatonnen: Jeopardy |AseemMy Reg. iMythButtora X [Smash Lab_ — J Asesmbly
¡DSN •Chicken j|8o Raven SoRavan [LNsDenk PM [|Conr_ .. ][Montana 1[Wlzarda |ISulaUto [SuleUft [Montana jiHontana |Montana [SuHtUto 1SultoUfe ICory (:15) Movto 4 4 -Snow Dogs'(2002) A  X SuHeUfe
lESPN m Cottege Bisketbell Cottoge BeakelbMi Iowa M Mxmeaota (Live) X Colage Baeketfael (teorgui Tech at Connecticut. Cottoge BaekettiMI (Oklahoma State at Kansas State. Coltoge GamaOey X CoHaga Baakatbal Georgetown at Louisville. X SportaCtr.
IESPN2 a BMUeUneaX CoNsge BaMtotbal Southern M Grwnbling Stale. College Baeketbeg Hampton M Delawara State Coltoge BaakatbaU Hawaii at Nevada. (Live) X NHRA Drag Racing: Wmtemationals [BuHRktbig |Bull Riding i
FAM a Movto 4 4 -Summer Catch’ (2001) X  1[Movto 4 4 -Oiaaing Uberiy* (2004) Mandy Moore. X [Movie a a "Never Been Kissed* (1999) Drew Barrymore. X  ]Movto 44»-Stoaping With the Enemy-(1991) [ Movta "Sleeping With the Enem/ i
Ifssw _ n Wm. BeeketbMI [Women't Colag» BaakMkiMi Texas Tech M Baylor, j¡Women's Cottags Baikstta* Cekkxnia St Oegon. [DFW Sports [Phenome jIHaverickt [Stan Uva [NHL Hockey St. Louis Blues at Dalas Stars. (Subfect to Blackout) j[Stars ÜVS 51 Dona

■ Movto 44 4 -Double Jeepardy-(1906) |[Hovto 4 4»-HcbCrimat' (2002. Suepenee) Ashley Judd. [Movto 4 4»-S WAT-(2003, Action) Samuel L Jackson. [Movis aaa The ttakan Job* (2003) Mark WaNberg, Charhze Theron. |DM
HGTV SavaBMh [Dlmt [Color 1[Dhrlie lOsasrvlng j[Color [Remix [QMI |24Hour 1 My Houaa [House [ToSeN [Deesrving [Color [Divine [Dime 1[Find Style Color
Ihist a Ton Too (:37) Band of Brothars A  m fK)7) Band Of Brothars |(:10)Bando(Brathtra A  X [(:33) Band of Brothers A  X [(5:50) Band of BroHwra [Alaska: Big Amtrica X |UtttolceAge:BlgChMX [
UFE _ a "Frankie and Johnny* 1[Movto 444» IMIncaf (1665) Htntoon Ford. X [Movis a aa'UibsnCoMboy'(1960) John Travolta. Premiere. [Hovto Tove Notea' (2007) Laura Laiohton. X [Hovto -Making Mr. RighC (2008) Dean Cam. X  iAnakany.
NICK OddPMenIe loddParentt̂ Carty X  [Carty X [Draht 1lOrah» 1SpongsBob [SpongaBob 1[School [School [DrMte [Draka [Drake [Dreke [iCariy (N) [Naktd [Drakt [School [L?EÜ______1 _____ FrathPr.
SCIR a Movto-Wickad Lite Things-(2006) Lori Hsuring. Movto-Mortuary-(2005, Horror) Dan Byrd. X [Movto 4» The Bone Snatcher (2003) X Hovto 4 4»-Jeepers Creepars-(2001) X [Movis TTie Bone Eater* (2007) Bruce Boxieitner. -Sketolon-
SPIKE a Tnickel A XliMto4z4 CSkCriawScn [CSI: CrkM Sen [CSl: Cilms Sen j Crime Sen lesi: Crimt Sen Priaonara Out ol Control Proa vt. Jote A Proavi. Joes A Proavi. Jota A TNA
'tbn J BMsewn GolMh KhtaOub iHcQaa 1 Hast Famly 1lOTiv rmws [Jacob [News [The Pistol: The Birih ol a Laganrf [Movis aaa«"HandmHanif kiTouch-Or Hourof Powtr X BWy Graham Ctoasic Thaator
:TCM -lOOINtes’”! f:46) Movie e e e  liook* (1991, FantM\r) DuMki Holman. X |(:1S) Movto -The Abeenl Minded Profeasot* (1961) [Movis aaa *6edknobs and Broomsticks'(1971) [Movie aaaa  "Who Framed Roger Rabbit” X Hovto 444 -WarGames- ,0983? ^
TLC 10 Yaara younger [WhMNot to W tarX [WhMNMtoWaarX [Moving Up X  1[FNp Houaa [Flp Houee 1 Property Ladder X [MyFIrMHomaX [Flp House [Flp Houaa [Trading Spacet (N) [FrstHome [Frst Homs iFHpHou»» ;
TNT a ■HwoUAKumarGo’ [Movto 44 -Wlhoula Padda- 0004] SMh Qnan. [Movis 'American Pie Presents; Band Ovnp" (2005) [Movie a "Saving SiNerman" (2001) Jason Biggs. Movto 444 The School of Rock* (2003) Jack Black X The School of Rock*
TVLANOa HMbMtoe inaaaiaee [Movie e e*"ki the Une of Fire'(1903) dm Eastwood, John MaNcovich. [HNUHtot I uute>n|i—. rminiiwv HMbiMes iGrÌflth [Grimth Movto 4 4» -Sixteen Candtos* (1984) Premiere [3’t Co. |3’l  Co. Makeover ¡

B ' SomoeiUy Y6 IPMkult Vwtparado Amor* (2000, Drama) Anahi. FBwImaw1 rTifne« enpecio Qua Locura Nottcisro [Cetobrando loa 20 [SábwloOlganto Impeeie |
lUSA 8 : ‘Bowfi [Hovto 4 4»-Sabrtne’ (1905) Hatriion Ford. X [Movto 44 -AtonoCame PoUy* (20041 Ben Stitef Payeh X [Movie a a« The Fast and the Furious” (2001) [Movto 4 4TheDukesofHazzard-(200S)X HouaaX
'WGN a Uzzi» SMM.Slav [SouHValnAX [Hovto 44-Blnk-(1994)MeitotoineStowe. A 1 Aniencen moi newino FunntoM Homi Vktooa [Funniest I FunntoM 2006 Chicago Auto Show[NBA BaakatbaH Chicago Bute at Utah Jazz. (Uva) A  X
wtbs a lf11:10i*A League of Thek Omi* CB |Sex ACty ISazACty ammai i i [SMnfMd A uga_______ lîÿa_______|(:46) Movie a a a 'The Bourne Supremacy* (2004) (PA) X Movto 4 4»TheLongeM Yard* (2005) Adam Sandler. X [The Rsplacements'
HBO

■■■a •Drifr (:4S)Hovla 4 4 KtaiorPayne'(1995) A  X Beahitod [(:1S) Movis a a a "Breach* (2007) Chris Coopar. [(:15) Movto 4 4 -Rumor Has H...' (2005) A  X [Movto-Bernard and Doris’ (2008) I(:45)Boxlig Carlos Orlntana vs. Paul Williams. X
MAX J t •Ornen* Movto 444»-Back to the Future'(1985) A iMovia a a» "Bavarty His Cop IIP [(:15) Hovto 444» The Departed-(2006) A  X |(:45) Movie a a« "There'i Something About Mary* (1998) A [Hovto 4 4 -Pathfjnder- (2007) X
SHOW hyledee's Famly* IHovIo * *Tbe Mkror Has Two Facas* (1996) |(:10)Hovto 44»-NettingHr (1999) rrv. A (:15) Hovto 4 »The Zodiac-(20(»)iTV. A [Movto 44 -Saw II- (2005) ITV. A  [(:35) Movto 44 -Saw lir (2006) Tobin Bell. X
TMC M ¡(11:50)Movto 4 4 4 -BUylJai* [Movie 4 4 4 ’Dick'(1986) A  X |(d») Hovto 4» Ticker (2001) |(|4S] Movie 4 4 4 -Off the Black-(2006) A  X i(:25)̂ Hovto the Mix' (2005] |Movie * * Tkght of the Creeps' [Masters of Horror X

X

M EETIN G S & P S A s
Clubs, AssooKnoNS, Etc.
PAMPA WOODCARVINQ CLUB. 

Pampa Wocxlcarvina Club meets at 7 
p.m., the second ana fourth Thutaday of 
each month at Rrst Christian Church, 
1633 N. Nelson. Meetings are open to 
any indviduals interestsd in woodcarv- 
ing from beginnerB to sN experience. 
Projects ana instmetors are available. 
For more infonnation, ca l 869<3008.

P P ^ . Panhandle Pieoemakais Quilt 
Quid meets at 6:30 p.m. the fourth 
Thursd^ of each month at Pampa 
Senior Citizens Center.

Shrine Club. Pampa Shrine Club 
holds a covered dish meeting at 7 p.m. 
eveiy third Fri<% of each month at the 
Sponameto's on South Bamee. 
^TOP O* TEXAS RODEO ASSOCIA
TION. Top O' Texas Rodeo Association 
meets at 7:30 ■«! Monday of
every month

Waters 665-6466.
UaoiCAL, Suppom-Gnoups, Etc.
AL-ANON. Al-Anon meets at 12 p.m. 

Mondays at Btole Church of P a ir^ , 300 
•W. BroWning. For more infonnation, caH 
668-2923.

ALZHEIMER'S SUPPORT GROUP. 
The Alzheimer's Support Group meets 
the second Thursday of each nionth 
from 12-1 p.m. at S h a rd 's  Nursing. A 

lunch 6  provided. Programs pro\^  
through video series and lec

tures. For more information, caN 665- 
0356 or 665-8732.

AMERICAN HEART ASSOCIATION. 
American Heart Association meets at 12 
noon the second Thursday of each 
month at Chaney's Restaurai 
Pe

Nona &
Room of Pampa Cammuntiy B u j^ ^  

WATER G A T O ®  A N D ltô lSC fcl- 
ETY. Las PamppMMder.OtifdeQ and 
Koi Society meats M 7 0.m. iie ^ e c-  
ond Mond^ of each month at Fhat 
Landmaih B u t l^  In 9te Patnpaj ia ir. 
For more Information, eomaoT 
Sharron ArKhew at éSS-BISE ór Loytf

Chaney's Restaurant in

^ S ^ E L S  HAVE W HEELS. Some 
Medk ârs recipients may qualify for elec
tric wheelchairs at no chwge to them
selves. For more information, caN 1-600- 
810-2877.

ATO- Gray County chapter of the 
American Red Cross is in need of wheeF 
chBiiB. walkers, shower chairs, potty 
ohairs^[w^ pot) «id  hospital beds w  its
Loan For more information or to

make a donation, contact the local Red 
Cross office at 669-7121.

AREA AGENCY ON AGING. Area 
Agency on Aging of the Panhandle 
needs volunteers & senre as advocates 
for nursing home residents as part of its 
Ombudsmen program. The 
Ombudsmen wilt vIot residents of long
term care facilities and help resolve com
plaints involving residents rights, quality 
of life and quality of care. Once accepted 
into the program, voiunteers complete a 
three month internship including interv 
sive training and supervision in prepara
tion. Ideal candkiates wiU have mrong 
sense of fair play, excellent problem
solving skills, good relationships with 
older peopleand the abiNfy to devote two 
hours a week to the residents served by 
the Ombudsman program. For more 
information, contact Tanya Mock, regiorv- 
ai local Ombudsman, at 1-800^2- 
6006; or write P.O. Box 9257, ArTrarNlo, 
TX, 79105.

BEGINNINGS. "Beginnings,' a 
Harrington Cancer Center program for 
newly diagrrosed breast cancer patients, 
wM rrreet wesMy in Herrington Cancer 
Center Quiet Room, 1500 Wwaoe Blvd., 
Amarlo. For more information, cal (806)

359-4673, ext. 173, or 1-800-274-4673, 
ext. 173.

BREAST c a n c e r  101. The Don and 
Sybil Harrington Cancer Center offers 
"Breast Cancer 101," an intensive edu
cation and supportive IrTtroduction to 
breast cancer, from 4:30-6 p.m., the sec

itnond Morxlay of each nroni 
Room of Hfi

in the Quiet 
ianington Career Center in

Amarillo. For more Information call (806) 
359-4673, ext. 173 or 1-800-274-4673, 
ext. 173.

CLEAN AIR AL-ANON. Clean Air Al- 
Anon will hold weekly meetings on 
Tuesdays and Thursdays at rxxxi at 
2004 Wllliston. For more information, ccUl 
665-6898.

COAF WEB SITE. The Children of 
Alcoholics Foundatiori, an education- 
prevention arm of Phoenix House, 
recently launched a website 
(www.coaf.org) for children of substance 
abusers of in ages. The website is 
designed to help educators, physidarw, 
soda! workers and other professionais. 
The site Iix4udes sections for teens and 
adults who have grown up with an alco
holic or drug addEted parent as weN as 
information tor teachers, social workers 
and others.

http://www.coaf.org
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Microsoft offers $42B for Yahoo

i£%

Pampa News photo by MARILYN POWERS 
Leadership Award winners at Pampa United Way’s  annual meeting were 
National Oilwell Varco and National Oilwell Varco employees, and Celanese 
Chemicals Division Corporation and Celanese Chem icals Division employ
ees. Representing NOV is Janet Tedford, left. Representing Celanese are 
Ken May and Jennie Hon. Leadership and other awards were presented to 
2007 campaign contributors at the banquet recently.

SAN FRANCISCO (AP) 
— Unable to topple Google 
Inc. on its own, Microsoft 
Cwp. is trying to force crip
pled rival Yahoo Inc. into a 
shotgun marriage, with a 
wager worth nearly $42 bil
lion that the two companies 
together will have a better 
chance of tackling the 
Internet search leader.

Microsoft’s audacious 
attempt to buy Yahoo, 
spelled out in an unsolicited 
offer announced Friday, 
shows just how much 
Google threatens the world’s 
largest software maker’s grip 
on how people interact widi 
computers.

For Yahoo, the bid repre
sents another painful 
reminder of how missed 
opportunities and misman
agement combined to open 
the door for Google to sup
plant it as the Internet’s main 
gateway, decimating its stock 
price in the process.

Redmond, Wash.-based 
Microsoft is trying to avoid a

HAPPY BIRTHDAY for Sunday, Feb. 3, 
2008;
You might want and need more private 
time this year than in the past. You are 
ending a life cycle this year. Be honest 
with yourself about what does and does
n’t work in your life. Let go of what you 
feel is unredeemable in order to enter a 
new cycle with possibilities in 2009. 
Your opinions transform, and sometimes 
you might even shock yourself with your 
new perspectives. If you are single, 
check out someone you meet with great 
care. This person might not be all that he 
or she seems. If you are attached, the 
relationship will benefit from some get
aways! CAPRICORN reads you cold.

The Stars Show the Kind of Day You’ll 
Have: 5-Dynamic; 4-Positive;
3-Average; 2-So-so; 1 -Difficult

ARIES (March 21-April 19) 
it -k it  You must take a step or action, 
whether you like it or not. You certainly 
are seeing changes around those in 
authority or those who want more. Make 
that effort; work with another. A nurtur
ing attitude goes much further. Tonight: 
Don’t worry about tomorrow. Out late! 
This Week: With diligence, you’ll 
achieve and succeed.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20)
★  ★ ★ ★ ★  Take an overview. News that 
heads in your direction could still change 
or evolve into a different situation from 
what you anticipated. A loved one or 
child depends on your affection. Indulge 
this person. Tonight: Get into a favorite 
game: Scrabble, solitaire — you pick! 
This Week: Speaking your mind makes a 
difference.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20)
★ ★ ★ ★ ★  A partner detiumds all your 
attention. This person might be looking 
at some important issues, which could 
involve you. Accept your role and be a 
good sounding board, but also be willing 
to state that a situation has gone too far. 
Tonight: Togetherness works.
This Week: Easy does it. Let others take 
responsibility a little more often.

CANCER (June 21-July 22)
★ ★ ★ ★ ★  Defer to others. You might be 
surprised by what happens when you 
release a need to control. Others seem to 
change right in front of your very eyes. 
Speak your mind, and others will listen, 
if you honor others’ feelings. Tonight: 
Sort through your options.
This Week: Trust yourself. You will nat
urally respond appropriately.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22)
A'A'A Slow down and relax. You can 
only do so much or make so much of an 
effort. Someone might encourage you to 
take up a new hobby or interest. Open up 
to new knowledge and interests. Don’t 
feel as if you need to treat someone. 
Tonight: Early to bed.
This Week: Emphasize completion. 
Much goes on to distract you.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)
★ ★ ★ ★ ★  Are you overly serious or 
tense? Use today to revamp your attitude. 
Discuss your feelings and perceptions. 
Don’t be surprised when someone else 
has a different set of ideas. By under
standing, you’ll remove a mental block 
and open up possibilities. Tonight: Be 
with your favorite person.
This Week; Let your imagination fVinnel 
into your daily life. You’ll like what hap
pens.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22) 
i t i r i t  Pressure builds on the home front. 
You could be encouraged to approach a 
difficult situation far differently. 
Remember, you don’t need to reveal 
every one of your ideas or thoughts. 
Discussion is important. Tonight: 
Snuggle in.
This Week: You move slowly but take off 
quickly after Monday.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21)
★ ★ ★ ★ ★  Speak your mind and don’t 
hold back any longer. A friend often is 
more severe or less available than you 
might like. Look at your expectations 
and be willing to open up to a different 
type of thinking. Anything is possible. 
Tonight: Catch up on a friend’s news. 
This Week; Speak your mind. Express 
your feelings. Others will listen.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21) 
i t i t i t i f  You make waves where others 
hit snafus. Invigorate your understanding 
of finances by taking a mini tutorial from 
someone who seems to know far more 
than you. Tonight: Do absolutely what 
you want.
This Week: Ask, and you will receive, for 
the most part. Clear out messages. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) 
i t i t i r i t i t  Act like the Force is with you. 
ft is. You make waves, and others express 
their admiration. Know when you have 
had enough and say so. By supporting 
yourself, you also will be giving others 
permission to do the same. Tonight: Lie 
back.
This Week: You quickly move into high 
gear.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18)

Pressure builds slowly but surely. 
You might want to go in a new direction, 
but feel as if someone is stopping you. 
Stop and take a timeout. You will see life 
from a new perspective in a little while. 
Tonight: Get some extra R and R.
This Week: From Tuesday on, you are a 
force to be dealt with.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20) 
i t i f k i r k  Zero in on what you want, and 
you might be delighted by what comes 
up. The quality of a friendship might be 
changing, from your perspective. 
Evaluate recent gods more carefully. 
Someone simply is testy, and it might 
have nothing to do with you. Tonight: Go 
for what you want.
This Week: Zero in on what you want 
Monday. Choose a low profile from 
Tuesday on.

BORN TODAY
Comedian Shelley Berman (1926), 
writer Gertrude Stein (1874), artist 
Norman Rockwell (1894)

Jacqueline Bigar is on the Internet 
http://www.jacquelinebigar.com.
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HAPPY BIRTHDAY for Monday, Feb. 
4, 2008:
Express dynamic and powerful thinking 
this year. Not everything is as you wish, 
and events often set you back a few 
paces. Make that less of a big deal, as 
often you might be overly sure of your
self. You are ending an 11-year cycle, 
about to enter a brand-new one in 2009. 
Recognize that letting go of what doesn’t 
work might be necessary, especially if 
you want a happier and more rewarding 
life. If you are single, you might want to 
use extra care with new people; not 
everyone is authentic. Whether eyeing a 
friendship or love relationship, get to 
know new acquaintances better. If you 
are attached, look to greater understand
ing through a closer bond. Schedule 
more special times together. CAPRI
CORN reads you cold.

The Stars Show the Kind of Day You’ll 
Have: 5-Dynamic; 4-Positive;
3-Average; 2-So-so; 1-Difficult

ARIES (March 21-April 19) 
k k i t i t  Enjoy an easy Monday where 
what you decide to execute most likely, 
will be completed. You feel as if a prob
lem or hassle has vanished. Use the 
moment and work with your energy. 
Tonight: Out or working late. “No rest 
for the weary."
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 
k k i t i t k  What seemed obscured will 
no longer be, as you’ll soon find out. 
Someone wasn’t withholding something 
as much as you were having difficulty 
grasping the big picture. Now you can. 
Relax with the moment. Tonight: See 
new people and open doon.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) 
k k k k k  Work with others on an indi

vidual level. Listen to news. You could 
exhibit a tendency to overdo it and push 
too hard. The unexpected occurs when 
you least expect it. Be open to a partner’s 
suggestion. Tonight: One-on-one relat
ing.
CANCER (June 21-July 22)
★ ★ ★ ★ ★  Others seek you out on a 
major level. The unexpected occurs, 
which opens your eyes to new possibili
ties. Extremes hit you left and right. Yoiu 
sensitivity .sometimes causes a problem 
in how you relate. Tonight; Say yes to 
living by accepting an invitation.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22)
★ ★ ★  Put your feet up and relax. Enjoy 
yourself and go with the moment. How 
you deal with work and your routine 
defines much of your life and reflects 
who you are. You might be on overload. 
Tonight: Get some much-needed rest. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)
★ ★ ★ ★  Creativity emerges everywhere 
and anywhere r i ^ t  now. Whether in a 
fun situation or asking for more out of 
sometimes-tense situations, you are a 
fountain of ideas. Solutions arrive fiar 
more easily with this mind-set. Tonight: 
Act as if it is Friday night.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22) 
k i t k  If you want a home-based busi
ness, start taking the necessary actions. 
Talk is cheap; action will be what counts. 
Find others who might have taken this 
step. Unexpected and exciting news 
heads into your daily life. Tonight; Easy 
does it.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21) 
k k k k  Reach out for others. 
Discussions prove to be lively. The unex
pected heads in your direction. Listen to 
your instiiKts with a child or loved one. 
Use your ideas to add more dynamic 
opportunities. Extremes earmark your

day. Tonight: Ask questions. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21) 
’A’-Artktk Rethink expenditures. Extreme 
spending needs to be moderated, though 
it might be difficult. Curb a sweet tooth, 
if need be. The unexpected evolves 
around your home life. Expenses go 
overboard. A domestic matter could be 
changing. Tonight: Easy does it. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) 
i t i t i r i t i t  The unexpected occurs when 
you least expect i t  You might want to 
follow your sixth sense. Communication 
fills your mind with new insights. Your 
ability to adjust opens new doors. Listen 
to answers. Tonight: Easy does it. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18)

If events don’t add up of you see 
an unsettling trend, close your eyes and 
rethink things. A new beginning will 
evolve if you are ready to relax. Listen to 
your sixth sense with a money matter. 
What you imagine could happen might 
have very little to do w i^  reality. 
Tonight: You move slowly but surely. 
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20) 
k i t i t i t  Rethink your priorities. Discuss 
your expectations. Groups and meetings 
prove to be imusually successftil and 
dynamic. Go with ¿he conventional 
thought for the moment. Changes will be 
possible later. Tonight: Be spontaneous.

BORN TODAY
Singer Alice Cooper (1948), actress Ida 
Lupino (1918), boxer Oscar de la Hoya 
(1973)

Jacqueline Bigar is on the Internet at 
http://www.jacquelinebigar.com.
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similar fate at Google’s 
hands as more people access 
services and computer pro
grams online instead of rely
ing on packaged software 
applications.

Although Microsoft 
remains the world’s most 
valuable technology compa
ny, its position will become 
more precarious unless it can 
cultivate a more loyal 
Internet audience and gener
ate more online ad revenue 
to subsidize the free services 
taken for granted on the 
Internet.

Microsoft is acutely aware 
of the upheaval that can be 
caused by a pivotal shift in 
technology, having been the 
biggest beneficiary during 
the 1980s and 1990s of a 
transition from mainframe 
computers to personal com
puters that knocked IBM 
Corp. off its pedestal.

“Microsoft has to do this 
deal. It’s a battle that 
Microsoft needs to win,’’ said 
AMR Research analyst 
Jonathan Yarmis.

But there’s no guarantee 
that Yahoo will be willing to

sell to Microsoft — or that i. 
the deal will win the neces- 
sary approvals from antitrust « 
regulators in the United» 
States and Europe if Yahoo ^ 
capitulates. »

Sunnyvale-based Yahoo '  
had little to say Friday : 
beyond a terse statement 
assuring its shareholders that ” 
its board will “carefqlly and '  
promptly” study the bid.

In a conference call 
Friday, Microsoft Chief 
Executive Steve Ballmer 
indicated he won’t take n o ,, 
for an answer after Yahoo  ̂
rebuffed takeover overtures a ;; 
year ago.

“This is a decision we 
have — and I have — ' 
thought long and hard 
about,” Ballmer said. “We 
are confident it’s the right 
path for Microsoft and 
Yahoo.”

Yahoo will likely face 
intense pressure to accept, 
given its steadily sliding ,. 
profits and a miulcy 2008 - 
outlook that caused its stock 
price to drop to a four-year 
low earlier this week.

Cable TV custom er billed for 
tornado dam aged equipm ent

WHEATLAND, Wis. 
(AP) — Having a tomadr^ 
demolish her home was hi 
enough. But weeks laiter 
when Aim Beam received a 
$2,000 cable bill for 
destroyed equipment, she 
was floored.

“I just couldn’t believe 
it,” Beam said. “I was like, 
’What are they thinking?”’

Time Warner Cable billed 
a number of Wheatland resi
dents for equipment dam
aged in the Jan. 7 twister. 
Beam’s bill covered five 
cable boxes and five remote 
controls.

She immediately called 
the cable company, but a 
nuui who identi^ed himself 
as a manager said there was 
nothing the company could 
do.

“They said 1 would have 
to take the bill and turn it in 
to my insurance company,” 
Beam told the Kenosha

News for a story on the 
'p^ierVWeb site TTiursday.

But her cable equipment 
was nine years old, and the 
insurance company would 
pay only a depreciated 
value, she said.

Beam’s case was simply a 
misunderstanding. Time 
Warner Cable spokeswoman . 
Celeste Flynn said. Some 
customers were charged for 
unretumed equipment, but 
only because they canceled 
or transferred their service 
without mentioning the tor
nado, she said.

“We understand this is an 
unusual situation,” Flynn 
said. “All they will need to 
do is call, and we will take 
the equipment off their 
account.”

The rare winter tornadoes 
destroyed more than two 
dozen homes and damaged 
nearly 80 others in Kenosha 
County.
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Pampa News photo by MARILYN POWERS -  
Tiffany House of Xcoi Energy accepts gold awards '  
from Pampa United Way Executive Director t  
Katrina Bigham at the organization’s  meeting and « 
banquet recently held at Pampa Community * 
Building. Xcei earned both corporate and employ* \  
ee awards for Its contributions to the 2007 United \  
Way fund.-ralsing campaign. *

A X Y D L B A A X R
i s L O N G F E L L O W

One letter stands for another. In this sample, A is used 
for the three L’s, X for the two O’s, etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes, the length and fmmation of the words are all 
hints. Each day the code letters are different.
2-2 CRYPTOQUOTE

V A X  M IR  N Z L  Z K Z D V L T H R N  H R  

B H S Z  V A X  Q I R L ,  H S  V A X  

Q H B B  T Z B G  Z R A X N T  A L T Z D  

G Z A G B Z  N Z L  Q T I L  L T Z V  Q I R L .

— U H N  U H N B Z D  
Yesterday’s Cryptoquote: THE MOST DIFFICULT 

SECRET FOR A MAN TO KEEP IS HIS OWN 
OPINION OF HIMSELF. —  MARCEL PAGNOL
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1 Public Notice

The City of Lefon is cur
rently accepting bids for 
an estimate on repair of 
the roof on the Lefors 
City Hall / Civic Center 
building.
The City Council will re
view the bids at its Febru
ary 11, 2008 regular
meeting. The City Coucil 
reserves the right to ac
cept or reject any bid re
ceived. Bids may be 
dropped off at Lefors City 
Hall, 101 N. Court, U - 
fors, TX or mailed to P.O. 
Box 383, Lefors, TX 
79054. All bids must be 
received no later than 
4:00 p.m. on Febmary 
11th. For ntKjre informa
tion contact Lindy For- 
sytk. City Secretary at 
806-835-2200.
A-19 Feb. 1,3, 10,2008

The Óity of Lefors is cur- 
rently accepting sealed 
bids on the following ve
hicle:
(1) 1993 Ford Crown 
Victoria.
The City Council will 
open the bids at its Febru
ary 11, 2008 regular
meeting. The City Coucil 
reserves the right to ac
cept or reject any bid re
ceived. Vehicle will be 
sold as is, no warranty ex
pressed or implied. Bids, 
may be dropped off at Le
fors City Hall, 101 N. 
Court, Lefors, TX or 
mailed to P.O. Box 383, 
Ufors, TX 79054. All 
bids must be received no 
later than 4:00 p.m. on 
February 11th. For more 
information contact Lindy 
Forsytk, City Secretary at 
806-835-2200.
A-18 Feb. 1,3, 10,2008
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ADVERTISING Materi
al to be placed in the 
Pampa Ninrs, MUST be 
placed through the Pam
pa News Office Only.

10 Lost/Found

LOST 1-26-08, m. black 
& white Corgi, short tegs. 
Very loved & missed. 
Reward! 665-8787

GREAT investment opp. 
Pampa motet. R e t i^  
couple or individual. 665- 
1875, 806-383-1985.

A CASH COW!!
30 Vending Machines/ 

You approve ea. location 
Entire Business- $10,970 
Hurry! 1-800-836-3464

14e Carpet Serv.
NU-WAY Cleaning serv
ice, carpets, upholstery, 
walls, ceilings. Quality 
doesn't cost...It pays! No 
steam used. Bob Marx 
owner-operator. 665- 
3541, or from out of 
town, 800-536-5341.

14h Gen. Serv.
HOUSE Cracking? In 
bricks or walls? Childers 
Brothers, Inc. 800-299- 
9563, 806-352-9563
COX Fence Company. 
Repair old fence or build 
new. Free estimates. Call 
669-7769.
CERAMIC tile work. Re
modeling floor, shower, 
kitchen. Texture, painting, 
dry wall. Free esti. Call 
665-3453 leave message, 
Jesus Barraza.
JH Concrete Work. 
Stamps, driveways, addi
tion, fettces, reitKxleling. 
Free Est. 806-382-5408.

14s Phimbing/Heat
JACK'S Plumbing, 715 
W. Foster, 665-7115. 
Plumbing, repairs, i k w  

constr., Sl septic sys.
Larry Baker ^  

Plumbing
Heating/ Air Conditioning 

Borger Hwy. 665-4392
PANHi\NDLE Electric 
Heating & Air, Service & 
Installation, Residential & 
Comm. 806-359-1701

19 Sítuatíons

Carpeatry, Roofing, Re
placement Windows, steel 
siding & trim. Continuous 
gutters. Jerry Nicholas 
669-9991,662-8169 
OVERiHEAD'" DOOR 
REP/UR KidweU Con
struction. Call 669-6347.

NOTICE: AH ads that 
contain phone 
hers or give reference 
to a number with an 
area code of 809 or a 
prefix of o n  are in
ternational toll num
bers and you srill be 
charged international 
long distance rates. 
For more informatian 
and aasistance regard
ing the faivestigation 
of work at borne op
portunities and Job 
lists, Tht Pampa N tw i 
urges Its readers to 
contact the Better 
Business Bureau of 
South Texas, 609 S. 
Intenutiooal Blvd., 
Weslaco, Tx. 78596, 
(210) 968-3678.

NOTICE
Readers are urged to fully 
investigate adverrisements 
which require payment in 
advance for information, 
services or goods.

A T T E N T IO N :
Kill Truck Drivers  
Transport Drivers  

W inch Truck  
D rivers Needed  

•C o m p etitive  Pay  
•H ealth  In su ra n ce  
•401(k)
•D en ta l-V is io n  
•In cen tive  B o n u s  
•Paid  V acatio n

A pply Inside

TOTAL
O ilf ie ld  S e r v ic e n

Hwy. 152 & 30 
Sw eetw ater, Okla, 

1-580-534-2210  
Ask for Judy

DRIVERS / Career Train
ing: Average $40K'«- with 
Central Refrigerated! Pro
fessional CDL Training! 
We employ and finance! ‘ 
www.cepUaldrivinyiobs.Det 
l-8(X)-567-3867.

POST OFFICE NOW 
HIRING. Avg. Pay $20 / 
hr. or $57K yr. incl. Fed
eral benefits and OT. Of
fered by Exam Services 
not aff. w/ USPS who 
hire. 1-866-483-6490.

GREAT opp. for single or 
retired couple, for 12 unit 
motel in Pampa. Lrg. apt. 
incl. 665-4274,665-4274.

FULL time RN needed at 
Parkview Hospital Home 
Health in Whraler. Please 
call 826-1370 and ask for 
Susan Leffew, RN, Direc
tor, or come by 306 E. 
9th, Wheeler, f<» applica.
LAW firm Tooking for re- 
ccptionist/Iegal assistant. 
Fax resumes to 806-669- 
0440.
PAMPA Country Club is 
now hiring for Full-Time 
Cook & Kitchen Help. 
A|^ly in person. No 
phone calls please!!!

REAL Estate Co. needs 
maintenance man w/ own 
tools. Apply 800 N. Nel
son, Mon.-Fri., 8am.-6pm. 
665-1875,665-4274.

CHILDCARE AVAILA
BLE. Mon-Sat. Night 
time care also. Avail 2 
Openings. , Can Provide 
References. 664-4110

NEED DRIVER 
w/Class A or 

B CDL License 
HAZMAT 

Endorsement & 
Good

Driving Record

Uniforms 
Health Ins.

Paid Vacations 
After 1 yr.

DOT Drug Testing 
& Physical Required 
We Pay Top Wages!

Apply in Person
No phoiK calls

TRIANGLE WELL 
SERVICX 

129 S, PRICE RD. 
PAMPA

CDL Drivers 
Needed!!

Night & Day shifts 
available in MiamL Tx. 

Must pass drug test 
Competitive wages, 

paid weekly, 401K & 
insurance, 2 weeks 

vacation after 1 year. 
Please call 

Turner Energy at 
(806) 898-0414.

Looking for 
Shop & Production 

Labor
Immediate Openings 
w/ 48-b hours /  week 
Wages based on exp.

Apply in person: 
W&W Fiberglass 

Tank Co. 
ICON. Price Rd. 

Pampa

HOME Assistance, house 
cleaning, yard wexk, per
sonal care, companion
ship, meal cooking. Let 
our team assist you. Very 
competitive prices ftom 
lhr-24hr services. 669- 
1661,663-3299,

VOW HimG:
I \o;h1 ( iratic'i t IpcTaloi.

( i i ' l lc ' l  . l l  I . . ih i  HVI S.
1 )k'M'l luiUk ' \sM sl,m I.

M lkl Iv  ,ll k’asl IS \ 0 .11S lit .Ipk .UKI 
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West Texas 
Landseape 

120 S. Hobart
l^lcasc N o  P h o n e  

C a l l s ! ! !

PAMPA REGIONAL 
MEDICAL CENTER

Pampa Regional Center is proud of our 
115-bed acute care facility. An organiza
tion with a strong tradition providing 
quality patient care with a special touch 
has the following opportunities availa
ble:

Director
-Women’s Servkres-OB/L&D/Nusery 

RNs
-Med/Surg 
-Surgical Unit 
-Golden Phoenix 
-ICU
• OR Circulation 

LVNa
-Med/Surg 
-Nursery 

CNAs/Nurse Techs/Nursc Aides 
-Med/Surg 
-Golden Phoenix 

PT/PTA 
MLT/MT
Accountant (Temporary)
Flnandai Coordinator
Transcrlpdoaist
General Midntenace/Electrician
Housekeepers
Dietary Baker

We offer competitive salary and compre- 
henrive boieflts package. Send resume 
to:

Pampa Regional Medical Center 
Human Resources 
One Medical Plaza 
Pampas TX 79065 
Tel: (806)663-5873 

Fax: (806)665-5222 EOE 
Visit us at www.prmctx.com

SEMCRUDE, L.P. has an 
opening for a fiill-time 
Mechanic in the Pampa 
shop. Must have your iwn 
tools and meet the DOT 
qualifications. Excellen 
benefit pkg. Please call 
806-934-7505, for appli.

TnSS.
RADIA'nON 
DETECTOR 

ASSEMBLER 
Responsibilities include 
assembling, testing, and 
repairing detector parts. 
Machine and polish 
scintillation crystals. 
Assemble spring, 
shields and ^ m s . 
perform spectrum 
analysis of radiation 
detector. Knowledge of 
welding lathe opera
tions and basic lathe 
operations. Technical 
School experience 
desired.

Pre-employment physi
cal exam and thug 
screen required. Com
petitive wage and bene
fit package. Send appli
cation or resume to 
Titan Specialties, Ltd 
P.O. Box 2316, Pam

pa TX or contact 
hrOtitaiiaoacialliaa.0Qm 

EOE

COODER’S Dixie Cafe 
now hiring for Wait Staff. 
Full-time, 18 yrs. or older. 
Apply in person, 2219 
Perryton Pkwy,, Pampa 
No phone calls
SEMCRUDE has open
ings for full time Bobtail 
and Transport drivers in 
the Pampa & surrounding 
areas. Must have Class A 
CDL with the X endorse
ment and meet DOT qual
ifications. Exc. benefits 
pkg., incl. medical, dental, 
vision and life ins., along 
with a 40IK pkg. and paid 
vacation, sick and holi
days. Please call 806-934- 
7505 for application.

DRIVERS; Owner 
Operators wanted for 
pneumatic tanks!
Your truck, our tanks! 
73% of gross revenue! 
6 western states. 
•800-635-7687* exL II

Chiropractic Office is 
expanding our team! 2 
positions avail. Direct 
patient care position & 
clerical /  computer 
skills posiUon. On the 
Job training. FAX re- 
snme to (806)665-0537

Quentin  
W illiam s  

REALTORS
' Kehfiy-Ectwafd«, Inc.

SelIfng/'Pampa Since 1952
669-2522 • 2208 Coffee & Periyton Pkwy.

MEW u s n n a  - B. ntAnClS - very unique home 
in older part of town. Lots of closets. Bulk in 
bookcases, three bedrooms. 2 apiartments in 
back. Comer lot. kitchen has some remodeling. 
MLS 08-7866.
NEW USTDia • B. 18th AVE- Three bedroom 
home on large comer lot. New paint and carpet 
in living area. Tile in kitchen and dining room. 
Celling fans in all but one bedroom. Stove and 
refrigerator stay with sale of house. All doors 
have been replaced. New roof In '97. Double 
garage. MLS 08-7876.
NEW USTINQ - ft. NELSON - Immaculate home 
In good neighborhood. Very well maintained. 
'Three bedrooms, cathedral ceiling in den. study 
or playroom off den. Ceramic tile in kitchen, 
dining, study, and entry. Two storage buildings, 
double garage. MLS 0864.
NEW L u n n a  • lea - Nice four bedroom home 
on comer lot. Woodbuming fireplace. New fix
tures. new sink, central heat and air has been 
replaced. Lots of updates. Storage shed. 
Double garage. MLS 08-7873.
NEW USTINQ - LOWRY - Two bedroom 
home.New carpet in last two years, central heat 
and air. ceiling fans, has had some updating In 
last 2 years. Double garage. MLS 08-7872.
NEW USTina - DUNCAN - Lovely 4 bedroom 
home sitting at end of street. Brick floors In 
entry, hail. kRchen. breakfast area, fotmal living 
room and dining room. Upstairs has 4 bed
rooms. deck and lots of closets. Den has fire
place. Double detached garage has a bonus 
room that could be used for a hobby room or 
more. MLS 08-7870.
NEW L ism ia  - E. lanOSMILL • older home with 
a basement. Electric fireplace with blower. 
Nome has some updating. Eront yard Is fenced 
with chain link. centrrU heat. 3 refrig, window 
unRs. Three bedroom, one bath. MLS 08-7871. 
H. PERRYTON PARRWAY • Commercial property 
located on comer lot. Qood location. 3278 
square foot In restaurant MLS 08-7840.
WEIXS- Very nice three bedroom home with 
new paint and updating. Nice size kitchen with 
eating area. Backyard Is big and pretty. Qreat 
starter home. Central heat and air and single
garage. MLS 07-7787. ___
BEBCn - hllce neighborhood In Austin school 
district Central heat and air less than 2 years 
old. Hew woodbridge triple pane windows. 
Shop and storm shelter. Storage building, utili
ty and craft room, 3 bedrooms, above ground 
pool. 2 ponds, and a ^eenhouse. MLS 07- 
7842.
BEBCN - Very nice three bedroom home locat
ed on comer lo t Has 1 3 /4  baths, large 
screened In porch. Qarage plus three storage 
buildings. Ritchen has nice cabinets. Some 
updating has been done. MLS 07-7847. 
CHEROKEE • Very nice three bedroom 13/4 
bath home. New paint and textures on the Inte
rior. AppUattces and air condlUoner have been 
replaced. New garage door and opener. New 
counter tops, has woodbuming fireplace. uUiity 
room, storage bulkitng, and double garage. MLS 
07-7837.
f t  BAIffiS • Very nice 16' x76' noithcrest mobile 
home tirtth three bedrooms. Central heat and 
air. Large living and kitchen areas. Master bed
room has a  woiKlerful bath area. Double drive. 
MLS 07-7742.
DUNCAN - Large open living and formal dining 
room. Kitchen has lots of storage. Den area off 
kitchen. 1 3/4 baths. Lota of storage. Comer 
lo t Double garage In back. MLS 07-7842.
N. PR09T - Beautiful small church In residential 
area. Sanctuary has 10 leaded glass windows 
and a beautifully leaded gisas window of Jesus 
behind the pulpit. Hss s  nursery, children's 
room, office, class room, kitchen, large dining 
room. Pull basement, bathrooms, central heat 
and ^ r. MLS 07-7779.
■cckyBaoi............. 8«42]U Mwrtr Btol>............«SMIM
m u Chnwlrtrr.........8654388 Jaai Ntoiy . .8SM20I
CMndJauni............68S4M4 3ai*iBmfitr ........ 8854218
L M iM ...............8855824 DemliCansMiMii ...88S49S2
M  Doraldnn ........8852800 Nulnc Sann .......... 8424052
AntDWMD5QM.cn nMS.YnMAaYQM.Cn

BSOMROWnOt . . .8853817 BSOMROWnU .. . .685-144«
VWt our new site at www.quentln-wlUlanis.com 
E-itiall our ofllce at qwrffqiienUivwUllams.com

LIcenaed Childcare ^  
Director for 

Gray Co. Latchkey
position avail. All re
sumes and info, may be 
mailed to: Childcare
Board, P.O. Box 2884, 
Pampa, TX 79066. In
clude w/ resume contact 
info, and day & eve. 
phone numbers for inter
view info.

POTTER TRUCKING, INC. 
DUMAS, BORGER, PAMPA, TEXAS 

AREAS
E!qiial Opportunity Employer

Call 806-935-6385 for Application

**$14 / hr Plus for Experienced Qualified Driven
**Retirement
**Vacations
**Health las., DentaL Vision, Disability, Life,
Partial Insurance Paid on Wife and Children
**DOT Medical, Untfonns
**Homc Every Night
**YOU MUST HAVE
**CDL W/ Haznut and Tanker
**Good Driving Record
**Previous Emptoyment Record
**Clear Drug & Alcohol Record
**DOT Physical

TOP Pay for general oil
field work, light roust
about work and relief 
pumping. Must have good 
driving record & be able 
to pass drug test. Call 
LeJan, Inc. at 806-665- 
0627 for ^iplication.

"■SCHW AN
This year make the right choice for your future!

4 DAYS $600 PER WEEK
SCHWAN’S IS GROWING IN YOUR AREA /«tND WE NEED YOU! 

WE ARE SEARCHING FOR FUN, ENERGETIC, ROUTE SALES 
PEOPLE WHO WiANT A LONG TERM FUTURE!

AS ROUTE SALES PEOPLE YOU WILL 
BE SERVICING CUSTOMERS AT 

THEIR HOME, ADDING NEW CUSTOMERS 
AND CREA'ONG LONG TERM RELA'HONSHIPS.

FOR YOUR HARD WORK WE OFFER AN EXCELLENT BENEFITS 
PACKAGE INCLUDING; FULL HE/VLTH COVERAGE, DENTAL, 

VISION, DISABILITY INSURANCE, COMP/VNY DISCOUNTS AND 
AN EXCELLENT 401K W/ MATCH.

PLEASE SEE FURTHER DETAILS AND /VPPLY ON OUT WEBSITE 
WWW.SCHWi\NSJOBS.COM OR CALL Roy @ 806-669-0235 

EOE/AA

■ JitiüHÜHMii'iTïïl
It's not just

getting a mortgage 
it's building your future.

' , ¡L lâ jY iienoS  y  
M ú d e s e  P ro n to !®

1 - 8 8 8 - 8 8 3 - 2 0 8 6
call today for your 
Free Pre-approval!*

Fifunrul provkW by Ondarti Mort|i4i((p, KKI) LMdunhal) 
RomI  Mt LmmvL N) 0« R 4 *«iub|Rt to uccondary
■ toriirt cfttlK jnd prupert* Bppfnval gutdriina

1 - 8 8 8 - 8 9 1 - 8 7 6 4
TnHFm I

B  camino a casa más rápido, 
más limpíe, y más conveniente.*'

AUSTIN SC H O O L DISTRICT North a n d  North East
2700 Duncan ................................... . $365,000.............. ...................4/2.S/2 - 3830 SF/GCAD
210 W. Hanieifoi ............................ ..$275,000.............. ................ 5/3.75/2 - 3262 SF/GCAD
12018 White Acres....................... .. ..$219,900 ............ ..........................4/3/4 2924 SF/GCAD
12010 White Acres......................... . $209,900 . . . ....................... 3/2/2 - 2300 SF/GCAD
12009 White Acres.......................... . ,$199,900 ............ ....................... 3/2/2 - 2080 SF/GCAD
101 E, 26th ........................................ ,,$158,900.............. ................ 3/1.75/2-2687 SF/GCAD
1228 Cholles..................................... . .$145,000.............. ................ 3/1.75/2 - 2912 SF/GCAD
1810 Beech Ln ................................. .,$137,900.............. ................ 3/1.75/2-2014 SF/GCAD
129 E. 27th St...................................... . .$130,000.............. ................ 4/1.75/2- 1467 SF/GCAD
2325 fu st............................................. . .$126.500 ............ ....................... 3/2/2- 1727 SF/GCAD
1505 WUIston ................................... . .$106.000 ............ ....................... 4/2/1 -2277 SF/GCAD
ISOSHonmiton................................... . $97,500.............. ....................... 3/2/1 -1426 SF/GCAD
2100 Christine ................................... . $84,000 .............. ...................4/1.5/2 - 1703 Sf/GCAD
2200 Duncan..................................... . $82.000 . . ...................4/1.5/2-1912 Sf/GCAD
621 Red Doei ................................... . .$75.000 , A  . .>T-<*...............3/1/1 -1041 SF/GCAD
2425 Novato ..................................... . .$62,000.............. ........................3/1/0- 1347 SF/GCAD
1420Homllton................................... . .$59,900.............. ....................... 4/2/1 - 1377 SF/GCAD
2231 Mary Ekon................................ . $59,900.............. .................3/1/lcpt- 1386 SF/GCAD
1125 Duncan..................................... «.$53,000 .............. ....................... 3/2/1 - l828Sf/Ownr.
525 Powe«.......................................... . .$50,0X.............. ..........................2/1/1-927 SF/GCAD
1432 N. HamWon.............................. . $37,000.............. ................ 3 /l/lcpt- 1043 SF/GCAD
LAM AR SC H O O L DISTRICT South West
817 N Christy ..................................... . $70,000 .............. ................ 3/1.75/0-1366 SF/GCAD
853 N. C raven ................................... , ,$58,000.............. ....................... 3/1/1 -1056 SF/GCAD
1141$. Christy..................................... , .$35.000.............. ........................3/1/1 ■ 1520 SF/GCAD
615 N. Foulkner................................ . .$19,900.............. ..........................2/1/0-728 Sf/GCAD
TRAVIS SCH O O L DISTRICT West a n d  North West
1532 N. Chriitv ......................................$117,500
1524Wi«on ........................................$124,900
1613 N. Dwlgfif...................................... $105,000
1947 N, Nekon .....................................$95,000 .
1605 N. Sumno*....................................$89,000 .
21I3N. Sum n«.....................................$87,500.
1825 Dwight.............................................$79,000 .
2218 N. Nalton .................................... $74,500.
1117 WUow .............................................$69,900
1527 N. Sum n«....................................$65,000 ,
2133 N. Wells........................................ $57,500.
WILSON SCHOOL DISTRICT

3/1.75/ 
. ,3/1.75/2- 
, . ,  .3/2/2 - 
.4/1.75/1 - 
,3/1.75/2- 

3/1/1 - 
..3/1,5/1 - 

3/1/0- 
..3/1.5/1 - 
.3/1.75/2- 
....3/1/0-

l450Sf/GCAD 
1562 SF/GCAD 
1534Sf/GCAD 
1656 Sf/GCAD 
1277 Sf/GCAD 
1092 Sf/GCAD 
1902 Sf/GCAD 
1634 Sf/GCAD 
1112 Sf/GCAD 
1028 Sf/GCAD 
1284Sf/GCA0

South East
533 Powell s t ..........................................$6Z500. ......................................3/1/2 - 1372 Sf/GCAD
725 N. Brodloy.......................................$52,000......................................... 2/1/2-900 Sf/GCAD
1212Dolby ............  .$32J00________.3/1/1 -877Sf/GCAD
107 Worren ...........................................S 2 7 Ä » .......................................... 2/1/1-852 Sf/GCAD
1329 Tenace .......................................... $25,000 ..........................................2/1/1 - 954 Sf/GCAD
1412 E. Browning....................................$24,900 : .......................................2/1/1 - 912 Sf/GCAD
OTHER AREAS Outside Pampa City Limits
6«) Acre» Moglc City ....................... $740,000 .................................................................... Ranch
530 Acrei Neoi Letón.......................$530.000...................................... Ranch West Of letón
6232 FM 291, Akmreed.....................$125,00Q................................... 4/2/1 - 2,000 Sf 5 Acres
l706Cnty Rd V, White Deer........... $124,900 .....................................4/3/2 - 1725SF Appro«
210N. DIckenon, Mob........................$49,900 ...........................................4/1/3- l725SF/Ownr
117 N. Miami, M ob..............................$56,000 ....................................3/2/0 Trl -1216 SF/Ownr
207,5.1 Swin, White D e e i................$50,000 ................................ Church & 2 Smal Houses
Hwy 15Z Mobeetle ............................$12JXX) ..................... 3 Aerea I Mile E. ot Oenh Rest.
COMMERCIAL PROPERTY
30th 8 Choilea...........! .............$3 sf 4 $1 s f ...................... 50.9 Acres N of Wolnnatt
420W. foator............................$165-400,000 ................ ......... Houdon lumber Co.
HYyy 60 Ranch HouM Motel.....$150,000 .................................Ranch Houm Motel
732 E. Predelle ............................Ù40.000 ..............................................Rettouani
319 W. Foster...............................$95,000 ........................................... Mllono Ptoo
1122Alcock.................................$80,000 .......................  .............. 3,360 Sf Bldg

imin Realty Inc. 669-000?
I Jim Oavktoon (BKB/OWNR) . .462-9021

Robwft Andffrwotd..................665-3257
KoMnaHghom ...................... 895-5510
ChiM a C « p « Y t* r ..................664-0463
Donna Courtor........................ 895-0779

2-  TY*ta Ftohw (5K> )...................440-2314
Linda Lop o cka........................ 662-9611

ItobM ca M cCoU....................662-2190
Real litote Porihe Real WoM 2»b lolot» ............................. 664-0312
Pompo-MU Amai«o-MU Sandra Schunffman (tKR) . .662-7291

VMt CENTURY 21 COMMUNI11ES- on AOLOKffywordrCENTURY 21Aeewe» A twee A i» u e  totoWto w  ewepcRR B 
nWT CemwY B  C e o e o W  ene ■  uwom» 6 eomioeffiv oweo AW flmAeo

« ei MB tweuy ciMur« ii Reweii amo ̂

http://www.cepUa
http://www.prmctx.com
http://www.quentln-wlUlanis.com
http://WWW.SCHWi/NSJOBS.COM
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Proficient in Quark and 
Photo Shop for Mac 
Computers preferred. 
Please send resume 
and references to

Pampa News 
PO Box 2198 

Pampa, Tx 79066 
or

Fax to (806)669-2520

FracaiM  Medical 
C a n

Wofld’t  Largett 
Inlegraied Dialysis Co. 

DOW aoceptiiig 
s|)plicalioiis for the 
folio wing positioas: 

SteffRN a  
PaticBt C art

M -W -F/13 Hour Shifts 
For

Pampa Dialysle Ccater 
Located at 

2545 Perrytoa Pkwy. 
Paaipa, Texas

Please
Apply io Person Only 

Amarillo High 
Plains Dialysis Center 
3920 Amarillo Blvd. 

West
Amarillo, Texas 

Or Call
Mike Moss, Area Mgr. 

806-353-9182

Daycan Worker. Full 
time, must be 18, able to 
pass background check. 
HS diploma or GED. 
Exp. preferred, but not 
necessary. Reply to Box 
62, c/o Pampe Nesrs, Po 
Box 219S, Piunpa

CfiñU

SHOP WELDERS 
WANTED

Weld test required with 
stick Sl wire. 45-50 hrs. 
per week, most week
ends off. Apply in per
son at:

2930 Hwy. 152 West 
Pampa, TX 

806-665-8446

CRfìU
EXra:RIENCED

PAINTERS
WANTED

Must have painting 
knowledge and airless 
experience a plus! 45-50 
hrs. per week, most 
weekends off. Apply in 
person at:

2930 Hwy. 152 West 
Pampa, TX 

806-665-8446

EDWARD Abraham Me
morial Home needs nurse 
aides, starting wages 
S8/hr, training provided. 
Positioiu also open for 
LVN's Cooks. Cook's 
Asst., Housekeeping and 
Laundry. Wages com- 
meruurate with experi
ence. Daily travel pay 
from Pampa $14. Benefits 
include paid holidays, va
cation, aixl health insur
ance. Apply at 803 birch 
Street, Canadian or call 
323-6453. EOE.

Mc l e a n
CARE 

CENTER
has opening for 2p- 
lOp L ice iu td  Vaca- 
tkm al Nurse, A 
CNA’s fo r  aU shifts 
CaH 806-779-2469 or 
COOK by 605 W. 7th, 
McLean to apply!

MECHANICS 
Eaatex Crwdc Co. 

ht^hig
Pampa, Tx.

th ere
Id exp. 

fatactTldager 
dlead tracks, brakes 
and general repair 

• F«a BcacOt Package

(903) 856-2401 x 137 
or (800) 443-8580 

Ò int

PARKVIEW Hospital 
now accepting appU. for 
Fal-TIme RN. for the 
7pm.-7am. shift. Compet
itive salary. Exc. benefita. 
M ile^e pd. Call Sue 
Sdles, DCM, or apply in 
person, 901 Sweetwater 
SL. Wheeler. Tx.. 806- 
826-1370.

VERONA Italian Bistro is 
now hiring for all poa- 
tiona. New Pampa Reatar- 
uarant Please call 214- 
642-4877 or 669-9900

DRIP Truck Driver. CDL 
/  HAZ MAT. Apply in 
person, 11805 W. 
McCullough, Pampa, Tx.

NOW taking applications 
for waitress. Apply in per
son, Dyer's BBQ, Pampa.

Job Opportunity

Operations Manager
Cabot Corporation, the world’s leading carbon black manufacturer, 
is looking for an Operations Manager to provide support for their 
Manufacturing Facility in Pam pa, Texas.

This professional will be responsible for the production of commer
cial products that satisfy quality, cost, and supply requirements. 
This position will effectively and efficiently lead and direct the pro
duction and warehouse departments at the plant in producing 
quality product while complying with all policies, procedures, regu
lations, laws, and maintaining alignment with Cabot’s Vision & Val
ues. As part of the local managem ent team , develop and imple
ment site long-range plan, goals and objectives that support, and 
are aligned with, business and global manufacturing goals. The 
successful candidate will operate in a manner consistent with ac
cepted safety and environmental standards and regulations.

Requirements include a B.S. in Engineering, preferably Chemical 
Engineering with a minimum 6 years experience in chemical man
ufacturing with 3 years of supervisory experience.

Accepting resumes through February 5, 2008.’If interested, Please 
send or fax your resume to:

CABOT

O  CabotOorporation ’'v 
—Attn: Human Resources 

P.O. Box 5001 
Pampa, Texas 79065 

Fax: 806-661-3108 
Email:

ba rbara_eld ridge@ca bot- 
corp.com

PART-TIME Provider 
needed for Panhandle pa
tients. Above average pay 
& trip fee. Nurses By Pre- 
.scription, 806-355-1899.

o

FENTON MOTORS
AUTOMOTIVE OPPORTUNITY INTERVIEWS

1 DAY ONIYI

X J

We’re looking for enthusiastic, driven professionals to 
fill 10 various positions in our Pampa location. We 

offer a positive and entrepreneurial work environment 
with many key benefits -  paid vacation time and holi
days, full benefit package including medical, dental 

and life insurance opportunities, excellent 401K 
investment strategies and much, much more. We are 
looking for people who are honest and dedicated to 
their career and show a genuine personality while 

exhibiting a strong level of confidence, ask plenty of 
questions and are willing and able to listen and learn. 
We also want someone who is above all -  creative, 

punctual and can be a significant piece to our puzzle 
who can enter a position and take off running -  show

ing initiative, vailue and pride in what they do! We 
offer a possible $1000 signing bonus, paid training, 
and a first year e ^ in g  potential of $65,000 and up! 

Also multiple |<x:ations for employment, such as 
Dallas, Waco,'A^ichita Kansas or Oklahoma City. 
Positions available are, but not limited to: Sales, 
Management’, technicians, and Accounting. Our 

recniiting/lufing date will be SATURDAY, 
FEBRUARY 9TH, 2008. Stating promptly at 

9:30am until 4:30pm. Lx)cated at the M. K. BROWN 
AUDITORIUM HERITAGE ROOM at

1000 N. SUMNER. Bring a pen, resume/work history 
and come dressed for success!

EXPERIENCED 
HVAC

SERVICE TECH 
eded. Year round 

work. Gnarautee 40-50 
hr. work week. WobM 
like long Icrm enploy- 
m ent Company bene
fits. Competitive wag
es. Mainly residential 
& light commercial 
work. Apply at: 

DUMAS AIR 
COND. & HEATING 
829 N. DUMAS AVE. 

DUMAS, TX. 
or send resume to: 

P.O. BOX 1022 
DUMAS, TX. 79029 

806-935-2703 
800-658-2168

Part-Time Work 
in Pampa

Kelly Services 
is looking for just 

the right individual! 
Maybe YOU
are the one!

Job Description: 
Pait-tifflc, Monday, 
Thursday & Friday 
Hours may be negotiat
ed. Perform in-store 
merchandising duties, 
such as: inventory,
changing prices, main
taining shelf positions, 
rotating stock, arranging 
products according to a 
plan-o-gram, setting up 
point-of-purchase ad
vertising materials, and 
identifying flaws in 
merchudise. Must be 
able to stand, sit or walk 
for long periods of time; 
can be a very physical 
Job at times.
The pay it $10 for this 
job.
Qualtfled Candida tea
must be able to pass a 
backgroand chedi.
If Intereatcd, please 
contact:

Kelly Services
in Amarillo, TX 

Phone: 806-373-1595 
Email:

HELP Wanted. Mutt be 
self-motivated, dependa
ble A well groomed. Ex
perience Prefetied. Apply 
in person after 2 pm. Jay's 
924Alcock.

GREAT Part Thna Jab 
for tlrpradahlf hard 
worker bafllag local su- 
piraaarktt f l ta n  from 
2am-6am, $40 per night. 
CaU 1-888-535-9319.

THE City of Lefors is 
currently taking applica
tions for Pull-Time Utihty 
Dept. Employee. The ap
plicant must have a class 
B CDL prior to employ
ment. Exp. in water, 
wastewater and gas utilit
ies, as well as heavy 
equipment operation, it 
preferable. Applicant 
must be willing to obtain 
necessary water and 
wastewater licenses. A 
completed application is 
required and will be ac
cepted until 5pm. on 
Mon., Feb. 11, 2008. Sal
ary is commensurate with 
exp. Appli. may be picked 
up at Lefors City Hall. 
101 N. CourL Lefors, TX. 
Mailed applications 
should be postmarked the 
day before the job vacan
cy closes and sent to P.O. 
Box 383, Lefon, TX 
79054. If more info, is 
needed, please contact 
Lindy Fonyth, City Sec
retary. 806-835-2200.

LOOKING TO BUY A NEW HOUSE?
WE OFFER EXCLUSIVE BUYER REPRESENTATION.

Vifit www.reMlIorxom to 9c« all propcftict in the 
Pampa multiple listing tcivke. Call or email me to view any listing.

S u e Baker, A g e n t ... 669-SO L D  (7653)
tej48pampadyahoo.com

Member Of Pampa MulHpie Lialing Service 
Gaye Sadkx •cokci

COMPRESSION
TECHNICIANS

ENOOEX is engagud lit natural ga t gatharirtg, procasaing, tranaportatlon, 
storage and marketing. Wo otter competitive pay. team baaed annual 
Incantivet, 401K matching and a variaty of career advancement 
opportunities.
We are seeking dynamic Individuals to be responsible lor the operatiorts 
and maintenance ot compresalon equipment Related
experience is desired. Positions are available 
HoklenvWe/Benington, OK; and Wheeler, TX.

IE knou4edge or 
In Creecent. OK;

Additional information on these positions can be viewed on the OQE 
Energy Corp. website. Applicants must apply onHrte at www.ogexom.

An Equal Oppoduntty Employsr

I-------
^ 1  y — i

Euoçêx

, ,  I THE WORLD
D EM A N D S EN ERGY.
YOU D E M A N D  THE BEST

For over 80 years, Halliburton has been setting the 
standard as a leading provider of products and 
services to the petroleum and energy industries. 
Excellertce is our business. Innovation is at our core. 
Opportunity abounds. Discover the rewards of 
creeting a secure, energy-filled future.

JOB FAIRS
Monday, Fabniary 4th,

1pm •4pm
0 (bounty |M 121/2

Perni*, TX

lüoMtay, Fabniary Sth, 
1pm - 7pm

Nnvwi,1X

WédnoBday, Fabniary 6th, 1pm 
no8W.PmMi ~

UbweLKS

4pm

Qp«rator Assistants -  Cementing 
Operator Assistants -  Frac/Acid

Experienced and entry-level positions availabta. CDL Is helpful.
These positions require overtirrte and working outdoors. A good 
driving record is essential. All candidates must be able to paaa a 
background check and drug/alcohol sersenings.

Business Development/ Hold Sales
(%Mk our wabslia for addRIonal opportunWaa auaBaUa.
Apply onNna today and aoNia moat ua a t tk a  Jo b  Paira. 1b aubmM 
your appNeatlon. vWt www.haBRiurtowjoba.

HALLIBURTON

www.HALUBURTON.iobs
HaWbufton it • drug-frM, «qual oppenunHy ampteyar.

CODE 
WELDERS 
WANTED

Requiremealt are: Must 
be able to pass weld test, 
have knowledge of 
ASME standards, read 
Uue prints, welds must 
pats X-Ray and Mag Pa- 
tkle. Pressure vessel 
knowledge belpftil. 45 
50 hrs. per week, roost 
weekends off. Apply in 
person at:

2930 Hwy. 152 West 
Pampa, TX 

806-665-8446

TRUCK Drivers needed. 
Drug test and references 
required. Competitive 
pay! Call 665-0379.

PRODUCTION 
CONTROL 
SERVICES 

is currently looking for 
a Sales A  Service 
Techniciam for our 
Woodward, Oklahoma 
location. Individual 
will be responsible for 
identifying, developing 
and maintaining cus
tomer base. Install and 
maintain plunger lift 
equip. Make sales calls 
at the field level, in
cluding operators, fore
man and field engi
neers.
Requirements: Excel
lent communication 
skills, must have oil A  
gas industry preferably 
in production and/ or 
wireline, highly self 
motivated with can-do 
attitude, must have 
clean driving record. 
Excellent benefits. In
terested candidates 
should email their re-
sume to:
C4reen9pcspiungerlift.com

E O E

PART TIME 
INSERTER

Needed tanmediateiy! 
Abmsl 20 hrs. per 
week. Must work ev
ery SoL & be 18 yrs. 
old.
Apply in Person 
l i u  Pampa News 
403 W. Atchison 

Pampa
No phouc calls please

ACCOUNTS Payable po- 
sition with established * 
company. Computi» 
knowledge req Pull time 
Mon-Fri 8-5pm. Great 
benefiu. Email resume to  ̂
lmpp«atin-«n» com or 
mail to ATTN: Account
ing. Pd Box 2358. Pampa, 
TX. 79066-2358.

COOK /  Dietary Aide
posilions open. Exp. pre
ferred, but will train. Ap
ply in person. 1000 S. Ki
owa, Wheeler Nursing & 
Rehabilibition. See Diet
ary Mgr. Peggy Newman.

PAMPA Nuisiiig Center 
needs a Hairdresser. A|^- 
ply in person, ask fot, 
Kristie Puller. 1321 W»y 
Kentucky, Pampa

PAINTER'S Helpers 
needed at Southwest Col- 
litioD. Pay according to 
skill. Drug test requited. 
Apply in person only, 
2525 W. Hwy. 152.

What are you waiting 
for? Come take advant
age of the most attrac
tive sales opportunity ij) . 
the panhandle area. 
Send resume to .,

/Lflac Regional Office 
2600 Paramount |-.

Suite H3
AmariUo. TX 79109 

or email to: 
wiidwMtainBWPtihiM.Mi

Driver-Life’s great 
hauUiig oar freight!
*$850 wk/min guarantee 
♦Midwest / No East coast' 
CDLA+ 1 year OTR req. 
Call 1-800-851-8651 - "
kbtransportatioa.com

LOOKING for part time, 
babysitter. Prefer someoqe 
w/ kids.Please call 662- 
6104 W/ references.

CoHecton
Openings for Collectors • 
in our Pampa office. Ideal . 
candidate has strong com- | 
munication skills and t«- , 
sic computer knowledge. | 
No exp. necessary. BaM . 
pay $8,25 per /  hr, comm.. ■ 
benefits. Bilingual a plus.' I 
FT M-F llam-8pm., FT ; 
M-F 6pm-10pm, Sal 9am-'. 
1pm. Apply in person at ■ 
200N.CuylerSt. : !

NEED drivers, cook & 
shift leader. Ins. avail., 
40IK, I wk. paid vac. af
ter 1 yr. Apply in person, 
P izu  Hut Deliveiy, 1500 
N. Banks. Pampa.
QUAUTY Cleaners is 
now hiring an experience 
pant presser & sorter. Pay 
based on experience. Ap
ply at 410 S. Cuyler.

THERAPIST 
TECHNICIAN! -  

HR/PAM PA 
$8.14 per hour 

Texas Panhandle 
MHMR is in need of 
applicants who have a 
high school diploma / 
GED. Must have a min
imum of eighth grade 
reading-comprehensionr 
level as evidenced by 
score on the Adult Ba
sic Learning Examina
tion (ABLE) lest and a 
valid Texas Drivers Li
cense and be insurable 
under the agency vehi
cle policy. Prefer expe
rience working with in
dividuals in therapeutic 
activities and would be 
interested in assisting 
persons with mental re
tardation in day pro
gram and residential 
settings. (3 posilions 
available).
Apply at

Texas Panhandle 
MHMR

901 Wallace * 
Amarillo, TX T9I06 | 

806-358-1681

An Equal 
Opportunity 

Employer 
Drug Free ft 
Smoke Free .. 
Workplnce 

Prr-EmpioyiiMBt 
Drag Screening Req.

ST. Vincents SchcjnC 
needs a 1st grade teacher^
Please call 665-5665 
more info.

TAKING applications for 
Glass Installer. Will train. 
Pampa Glass, 1432 N. 
Banks, Pampa.

SOBuijdky^SuggL^X

NATURAL Gas Measure
ment Co. hiring Field 
Technician. Good bene
fits. email resume to 
k)bsgtm-eins.com or 
mail to Attn: Resume. 
P.O. Box 2358, Pampa, 
Tx. 79066-2358.

White House Lum bci* 
101 S. BaUard 'Z  

669-3291 v j
S'I'EEL teildii^ d e ^  
Up to 50% savings.
size, can erect. 
5680.

806-274^

ftOHouadioid

WOOD Group Premure
C a ttn l  is one of the 
largest global suppliers of 
surface wellheiuls and 
valves. We currently have 
2 openings for Service 
Tedm idam  to provide 
service to customers by 
installing, repairing or re
moving wellhead equip
ment. A minimum of 1-2 
years wellhead or service 
related exp. required. Suc
cessful candidale must 
have good workiiig equip
ment knowledge, acute at
tention to detail, and pro
ven customer service abil
ities.
Wood Group Pressure 
Control offers a competi
tive compensation and 
benefits package which 
includes medical, dental, 
viaioo, matching 401K, 
life ins. Company paid 
disability and paid vaca
tion. To apply, fax your 
resume to 806-665-6523 
or deliver to WOPC, 2533 
West Milliron Road, Pam- 
pa,TX 79065 
www.woodgroup.com 
EOE

MATTRESS SETS 2-; 
New in Pla^c 
Pillow or Plush 2'* 

15 yr. factory warr. 
Q-$289 K-$389 

All sizes avail. 
806-677-0400

M UStS^' -2 
Beautiftil, 6 person 

Spa/Hot Tub 
Factory Warranty ^  
53 jets, waterfall, 
kxmger, cover. 2« 

chemicals A steps 
2007 model, need spaced 

New, never used 
Only $4600 

806-677-0400

ELEC, cookstove, 0 
good for 1st stove. 
Jenny Lind changing 
Me. $35. 595-0017.

:ou$  
!. $ 3 ^

69Mkc.
ADVERTISING MataM^ 
al to be pincad M 4 »  
Panva News MUST bC 
plncad tkrongh the ra4 * ' 
pa Nawa Offloe Only.
R ^  B « ; sttTid^y q :  
nette sets, desks, cbaa( 
books, much more. 142lh 
S. Barnes. *2 '

C O M A C  W E L L  S E R V IC E  
& R O U S T A B O U T

N O W  H IR IN G :
! • i p  » If ' * f A  * ! ! • 11 I If f*ri .

* •: t; If ' • ÎÎ-.Î I ' . i . ; . I< / •: .#1
R.th ■ V.K .t ' >■

- , ..... In .■ .
iVit » .Î I \  I r If :

n.t i : ; v M ' j ! » :i -
..n  ;(| ; .r , inp. ,tc-y

(*:'. ' i::, n . ip,

6^Misc.
FftlRVIEW 
plot space 
part of ce 
665-2760.
87;SA 2001 
ef with tra 
box. 595-01 :

LIMOi
662

OAKFD 
Delivered 
Oak Trail 

779-8922,3

80 Pets &
f r e e  Siam 
offi. .Spayed 
\%fy Lovi 

I home.

95 Funi. ^

EOUM.
OPPO.

All real est: 
herein is si 
Federal P 
A(tf, which 
gal to ad 
preference, 
discriminati 
of race, cc 
sék, bandii 
status or tu 
or-intention 
such prefei 
tion, or di! 
State law 
discriminati 
these facto 
not. knowj 
any adveiti 
esjate whic 
tioñ of the 
sbgs arc 
fomied that 
advertised
oa an equa 
basis.

LjkKEVIEV 
bir. unfum. 
availability. 
dc|)bsit req.

IBENT
:\PART
{ Lovely 2 i
* All Single 
I Eleclne Ri 
{ Frost-Free
* Blind-v & ( 
I Washer.lh 
J Central H<
* Walk In C 
f Extenor S 
J Front Pore 
» '  IIUDAI 
:i400 W. S(

PA
: 806-6

: t i

http://www.reMlIorxom
http://www.ogexom
http://www.haBRiurtowjoba
http://www.HALUBURTON.iobs
http://www.woodgroup.com
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FMRVIEW Cemetery- 2 
plot space for sale. Old 
past of cemetery. Call 
665-2760.
s r i  A 200 Lincoln Weld- 
ei''<vith trailer and tool 
bolt. 595-0133.

'^ U M O  SERVICE 
662-0097

OAK FIREWOOD “  
Delivered & Stacked 
Oak Trailer Flooring 

779-8922, 580-564-2797

8 0 P e t^ ^ u p n |^ ^ ^
FKpE Siamese Cat. 2 yrs. 
o ^  ,Spayed & Declawed. 
v tfy  liveable. Needs

95 Turn. Apts.

tEl
EOUM. HOUSING 
OPPOflTUNITY

All real estate advertised 
herein is subject to the 
Federal Fair Housing 
Apt, which makes it ille
gal to advertise ’any 
preference, limitation, or 
discrimination because 
of race, color, religion, 
sett, handicap, familial 
stahis or national origin, 
orintention to make any 
such preference, limita
tion, or discrimination.' 
Slate law also forbids 
discrimination based on 
ih i^  factors. We will 
not. knowingly accept 
any advertising for real 
es^te which is in viola- 
tioo of the law. All per- 
sbijs are hereby in- 
fooned that all dwellings 
advertised are available 
on an equal opportunity 
basis.

:b e n t  c r e e k

APARTM ENTS
{ Lovely 2 & 3 Bdr. Apts
* All Single Story Units 
{ PeetTK Range
{ Fmst-Frcc Retrigerator 
t Blinds & Carpet 
{ Washer/l>yer Connec.
J Geniral Heat/Air
♦ Walk In Closets 
f Exterior Storage 
J Front Porches
* '  HUD ACCEPTED 
¡1400 W. SOMERVILLE 
' PAMPA 
I 806-665-3292

96 Unfurn, Apts.
NUMEROUS Houses, 
Apts,, Dupl. & Comm, 
properties thru-out Pam
pa. 665-1875,665-4274.

CAPROCKAPTS,
Enjoy balconies/patios, on 
site laundry, beautiful 
grounds. One bdrm start
ing at $390. Call for avail
ability. 665-7149,

P A M  A P  I S
S i D 's  \i, I |.

K l V i It i - i i \  I 1 I i\ii 

\ '  I I I 1 1 11

1200 \  \\ l I 1 s 
|ik| 000-2.^04 [Í3

103 Homes For Sale 103 Homes For Sale

96 Unfum. Apts.
•

LJMCEVIEW Apt, 1 & 2 
bdr. unfum. apt. Call for 
availability. References & 
dt|ibsit req. 669-4386

P A M P A
M A N O R

Seniors or OiSABtfO 
AS.SISTANCF. Available 

W/D CONNBCnONS 
2700 N. H obart

THE Schneider House, 
now leasing apts. Seniors 
or disabled, utilities in
cluded. Stop by 120 S. 
Russell or call 665-0415.

98 Unfum. Houses
NICE clean 2 bdr., wash- 
er/dryer hookups, stove, 
refrig., att. gar. $525 mo. 
669-2139, 66.3-6121.

99 Stor. Bldgs.
TUMBLEWEED Acres, 
self storage units. Various 
sizes. 665-0079, 665-
2450.

102 Bus. Rent. Prop.
OFnCE Space for rent, 
ask about 3 months free 
rent. 669-6841.

DOWNTOWN office 
space for rent. Utilities & 
cleaning service provided. 
Ample parking. 669-6823.

CANADIAN. Tx. Office 
space, new 2100 sq. ft. 
has 5 offices, kitchenette, 
conference room. Located 
on Hwy. 60/83. Call Ke- 
vin, 806-217-0226.

103 Homes For Sale

1 9 0 0  C o n c e
( 'im lra iT  I il i  

riim ti}'h
2 0 U  Il , ) K h  , 2

l\i . I k.ii ;j.ir ( t'in-_ 
plt.’K ‘!\ KMlltHli. k ’kl MlMilo 

aV  »'111. IK'VV U ‘»»l, licw 

ni'-’
SS5JHMI OIU)

M u s t  S c e ! !

W oii't l.ast 
l.ony!!

so (,.s ‘> 5 -o :u

Twila Fisher
Century 21 Pampa Realty 

665-3560,440-2314 
669-0007

First
Landmark

Realty
6 6 5 -0 7 1 7

8545 Pcrrtrton Pkwy, 
in the Pampa Mall

NEW UST1NG
Lots of updates In this 3 
bedroom. 1 1/2 bath, huge 
den has beautiful fireplace. 
Open kitchen-breakfast 
area. Great school location 
for Travis Elementary. Must 
see to appreciate Price is 
right. OE

LYNN STREET 
W onderful 3 bedroom. 2 
baths Huge open and airy 
den-kitchen. WB fireplace. 
Formal living room Hobby 
room. Spiral staircase to 
upper loft. Basement Many 
Many updates Great condi
tion. Perfect lor a growing 
fam ily. Too many amenities 
to mention Call Irvine for an 
appointment OE.

DWIGHT ST.
2 bedroom, 1 bath home 
Hardwood flooring in living 
room. Fresh interior paint 
Huge garage. Priced to sell! 
Perfect for firs t bme buyers. 
OE

GRAPE ST.
Lovely 3 bedroom brick. 1 
3/4 baths. Oversized formal 
living room. Den has nice 
bu ilt ins New windows 
Great ubiity room. Large 
screened in patio. 
Basement mom. double car 
garage. Great curb appeal 
Call to see. 7808. 

RUSSELL
Great fam ily home with lots 
o f private living spaces 
Large formal living room. 
Huge den has wb fireplace 
2 fu ll baths. 3 bedrooms. 
Formal dining room. Some 
updates Brick patio o ft of 
den Apartm ent in back 
Comer lot Ready to move 
in Call to see 7630 

DOGWOOD 
Unique 3 bedroom brick. 1 
3/4 baths Open living area 
Large room has tiled floor
ing would make a wonderful 
hobby room. Storage build
ing In back along with a nice 
garden area. Comer lot has 
room for RV parking Must 
see to appreciate OE.

CALL FIRST LANDMARK 
FIRST FOR ALL OF YOUR 

REAL ESTATE NEEDS 
WE APPRECIATE 
YOUR BUSINESS. 

kyNM RIphahn QRI . MS-4534 
ChrlsJlloonO RI .i,«M b«172 
BobM* NistMl B KR . 665-7037

3/2/1, just remodeled, Irg. 
home with steel siding. 
Built-ins, c/a, carpet. 926 
Love. Call 440-6192.
FSBO 3 bdr., 2 b»., base
ment. Unique home. 1021 
Mary Ellen. No owner fi
nance or rent. 665-2866.
FSBÔ T  bdrm, 2 bath 
Solitaire on 3 acres, bam, 
arena. Asking $75,000. 
662-0812,806-323-2493.
HIGHEST CASH PAID 
FOR HOUSES!
CALL 665-1875
NICE 3 bdrm., new floor
ing, paint, etc. OWC w/ 
down payment. $35,000 
total price. 662-7557

OWNEUFlNANt'l!
606 Chamberlain 

Skellytown 
4 bdr,, 2 ba., c h/a 

1018 Duncan 
2 bdr., 1 ba. 

Low Down Low Mo. 
Easy To Qualify 

665-4595

OWNER FINANCE 
641 Naida

5 bdr,, 2 ba,, dbl. gar. 
Low Down 

Low Monthly 
Easy Qtulify 

Call Gary 
665-4595

Owner Finance 
Low Down & 
Low Payment 

313 Miami 
2 bdr.

1108 S. Faulkner 
Habla Español 

Call Joe 
806-336-1740

UPDATED split level 
2855 sq. ft. 3/2.S/2, 2 liv
ing, sun & hobby rm. dbl 
deck, sprinkler. M3-3964

115 Trailer Parks
tTjm B S w e e d  Acres, 
Storm Shelters, fenced, 
stor. bldg, avail. 665- 
0079,665-2450.________

1990 Cadillac El Dorado, 
76,085 miles. $2500. Call 
669-1943.
2003 Buick Custom 
LaSabre for Sale, exc. 
cond., new Michelin tires. 
CaU 806-669-2827 Iv.

121 Trucks
1995 GMC 

4x4
$5,200 obo. 
665-5473

Ö4 Foixf350, 4 wd B-10. 
auto. reg. cab w/ flatbed. 
-1014)00 mi. -411,500. 
806-663-6372.

Cupid’S P icks
HURRY PRICES600D

THRUFEBRRRRYWTHI

2007 CADILLAC DEVILLE O A f t
Drive In Luxury • Save Half Off New! • STK# 3740A .............
2005 CHEVROLET TAHOE Z71 O O Q
48K Mile$! • NAV • SR • DVD • STK# C07141A .........................  W O
2007 NISSAN XTERRA $r. q  o 0 3
4WD • Co Anywhere! • STK#3753A..........................................  W  3

2007 GMC SIERRA $.. q  yi q q
New Body Style • 300 Mile$ • STK#3757A................................ I

200S TOYOTA PRIUS ^*17 O C  C
49K • One Owner • Carfax • 50 MPC! • STK# T07304A........... l / ^ y 3 3
2000 LANDCRUISER $ « ^  O  A  A
Travel In Luxury! • STK# CA0727C..............................................  i / p  7 U U

2007 TOYOTA CAMRY $ 1 7  C O A
Beat battle of the pump! • STK# 3755A...................................... I # ^ 3  w
2004 TOYOTA TUNDRA SRS $ « ̂  0 0 7
30K Mile$ • Dynamic Blue! • STK# T07092D ...........................

2007 CHEVROLET IMPALA 4 C 0 7
Créât on gas less than blue book! • STK# 3741A .....................  I  3 ^ 0 ^  i
2002 TOYOTA TUNDRA $ « ^  Q O O
White • Access Cab • 4x4« STK# T08007A ...............................  I 3 ^ 0 W

200SFORDF-1S0 4X4 0 0 > f
Haul it, Pull it & Drive Thru It! • STK# C07112A .....................  I

2002 CHEVROLET CREW CAB 4X4  ̂1 A  7 0  C
Economical with power! • STK# C08007A...............................  I  \ 3
2004 FORD ESCAPE q q 7
Roomy! • Cas Saver! • STK# C07074A ............................................
2003 CHEVROLET PICKUP REG CAB $q  q q  ̂
49K • Clean & In good condition • STK# T07305A.......................  3

2002 CHEVROLET CAVALIER A  0 7
Créât school car! • STK# TO7310A..................................................  3 ^ 4 Î ^  #

C u ib er s o n -S to w er s , Inc
80S N. HOBART • 806.66S.166S • 800.879.166S

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO
BUY HERE • PAY HERE • HO CHERIT CHECK
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Adopt a manatee: Win some hearts this Valentine’s
MAITLAND, Fla. — 

During 2006’s Christmas 
vacation in Florida, 8-ycar- 
old Shane Beranek from 
rural Minnesota fell in love 
with manatees.

“It was love at first sight,” 
says his mother, Krista 
Daniels. “Shane’s Grammy 
took him to see the manatees 
at Homosassa Springs 
Wildlife State Parl^ and he 
hasn’t stopped talking about 
them since.”

A couple of months later 
back home up north, Krista 
decided to adopt a manatee 
for her son for Valentine’s 
Day. She chose Chessie from 
the 32 manatees featured in 
Save the Manatee Club’s 
three Florida adoption pro
grams.

“1 picked Chessie because 
Shane found a book in his 
school’s library about a trav
eling manatee named 
Chessie. It told the story 
about a manatee who wan
dered up the East coast and 
became famous for it. Shane 
thought it was cool that it 
was a true story,” explains 
Krista.

Manatee adoptions have 
become increasingly popular 
as Valentine’s Day gift alter
natives. Chocolates and 
long-stemmed roses don’t

. i r . - .

receive an 
a d o p t i o n  
certifícate, 
photo of a 
real Florida 
m a n a t e e ,  
biography, 
m e m b e r 
ship hand
book, a 
subsc r i p 
tion to die 
C l u b ’ s 
quar t e r ly  
newsletter. 
T h e  
M a n a t e e  
Zone, and 
the bi
monthly e- 
newsletter. 
P a d d l e  
Tales. Or 
for $35, 
each new 
m e m b e r  
who joins 
the Adopt- 
A-Manatee

Courtesy photo of KRISTA DANIELS 
Shane Beranek

last, whereas adopting a 
manatee is a long-lasting, 
symbolic gift from the heart 
-  plus it’s affordable.

For $25, your loved one

p r o g r a m  
online will 
a l s o  
receive a 

special plush manatee.
Each adoption comes with 

a personalized Valentine’s 
Day gift card.

About 3,000 manatees

remain in the United States 
today, and they are listed as 
endtuigered by die U.S. Fish 
& Wildlife Service and the 
World Conservaticm Union.

“Manatee deaths from 
boat strikes and the destruc
tion of the manatee’s habitat 
from rampant growth must 
be brought under control," 
explains Patrick Rose, 
Executive Director for Save 
the Manatee Club. 
“According to state 
researchers, 50 percent of 
the statewide manatee popu
lation could be lost in die 
next 45 years from rising 
threats to the manatees’ 
long-term survival.”

Manatee fans like young 
Shane are more than a litde 
concerned about what is 
happening to Florida’s man
atees.

“Whenever Shane sees a 
picture of a manatee with 
scars on his back, he gets 
very sad and upset,” says his 
mom. “Save the Manatee 
Club is vital to the manatees, 
and we’re Just glad the Club 
is here to help them!”

The Club’s Adopt-A- 
Manatee program helps to 
fund education and public 
awareness endeavors; 
research, rescue, rehabilita
tion, and release projects;

and advocacy and legal 
efforts to help protect mana
tees and their habitat. Save 
the Manatee Club, a nation
al, nonprofit advocacy 
oi^anization, has been work
ing to protect manatees and 
their habitat for over 26
years.

For more information

about manatees or the adop
tion program, contact Save 
the Manatee Club at 500 N. 
Maitland Ave., Maitland, FL 
32751, call 1-800-432-JOIN 
(5646), or visit 
www.savethemanatee.org on 
the Internet, where you can 
sign-up for die Club’s fiw E- 
Newsletter.

Legally blind man scores hole-in-one
CLEARWATER, Fla. (AP) — A 

hole-in-one is rare on the golf 
course, but what are the odds of a 
blind golfer sinking one?

Leo Fiyalko couldn’t see it, but 
his golf buddies did — a,hole-in- 
one on the fifth hole at the Cove 
Cay Country Club.

Fiyalko is 92 and has macular 
degeneration. He’s been golfing for 
60 years, but his 110-yard shot with 
a five iron on Jan. 10 was his first 
hole-in-one.

“1 was just trying to put the ball 
on the green,” Fiyalko said.

Fiyalko tees off every Thursday 
with a group of golfers ranging in 
age from 70 to 90-plus. He used to 
have a seven handicap, but now he 
needs help lining up his shots and 
finding his golf balls because he 
only has peripheral vision in his 
right eye.

Jean Gehring was playing in his 
foursome and watched Fiyalko’s 
swing.

“1 could tell it went on the green, 
(but) when we got up there I didn’t 
see it. 1 looked in the hole and there 
it was,” Gehring said.

Gehring said Fiyalko brushed off 
the feat, and had to be prodded to 
tell his wife about it at the end of the 
roimd.

Fiyalko’s friends at the country 
club presented him with a plaque 
last week to commemorate the feat.

QUALITY USED CARS
2006 DODGE MAGNUM.....................$ 1 6 ,6 5 7
2005 FORD FISO SUPER CAB.......... $ 1 6 ,2 9 7
2007CHRYSLER TOWN & COUN TRY.$16 ,9 8 8
2007 DODGE CARAVAN.....................$ 1 3 ,6 4 6
2007 CHEVROLET IMPALA.............$ 1 5 ,3 9 0
2006 PONTIAC MONTANA............... $13 ,971
2006 PONTIAC GRAND PRIX...........$ 1 2 ,2 8 7
2007 PONTIAC C-6 2DR.....................$ 1 3 ,6 3 9
2007 CHEVROLET COBALT 4DR....$12 ,2 5 7
2005 JEEP LIBERTY........................... $ 1 5 ,2 1 0
2007 BUICK LACROSSE................... $19 ,951
2007 FORD EDGE................................$ 2 1 ,7 6 2
2007 FORD TAURUS........................... $ 1 2 ,2 9 7
2008 FORD ESCAPE........................... $ 1 9 ,4 8 6
2005 NISSAN PATHFINDER..............$ 1 9 ,3 9 3
2006 CHEVROLET EQUINOX......... $ 1 5 ,7 7 5
2005 CHRYSLER 300G.......................$ 2 1 ,9 5 7
2006 DODGE 2500 QUAD CAB......... $ 2 9 ,5 6 7
2006 FORD F150 SUPERCREW....... $ 2 5 ,3 5 3
2007 DODGE DAKOTA QUAD CA B.$17,514
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Ex-deputy sheriff from Amarillo
cleared on claim of personal gain

AMARILLO, Texas (AP) 
— A former chief deputy 
sheriff in West Texas has 
been cleared on charges that 
he illegally used county 
inmates and property for 
work on his land.

Ken Farren, former chief 
deputy in the Potter County 
SherifTs Office, was found 
not guilty Thursday on two
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a target heart rate of 60 
to 80 percent of their 
maximum heart rate 
during exercise. A goal 
for people with arthritis 
might be a target heart 
rate of 40 to 50 per
cent.

•Everyday Activities 
Help. Everyday activi
ties translate into 
burned calories. 
Gardening for 30 to 45 
minutes or washing 
and waxing your car 
can bum up to 150 
calories. Raking leaves 
for an hour can bum 
300 calories.

Shoveling snow for 
15 minutes can bum 
150 calories. Washing 
floors for 45 minutes to 
an hour can bum 150 
calories. Readers can 
log on to www.just- 
keepmoving.com for 
more tips and to 
receive a free kit fea
turing an exercise 
DVD and pedometer to 
help them keep mov
ing, and information 
about pain relief. Talk 
to your doctor before 
beginning or revising 
your exercise program.

misdemeanor counts of 
abuse of official capacity. 
He was accused of forcing 
inmates to remove debris 
and a tree trunk from a creek 
on his property, and making 
a county employee and 
inmate work on a ranch gate.

Intending to run for sher
iff, Farren resigned in June, 
four months before he was 
indicted. Tlie defense argued 
the case was motivated by 
politics. Farren is among 
five Republicans heading 
into a March primary.

“1 still think it’s political. 
Somebody doesn’t want me 
to be sheriff,”’ Farren said. 
“Now we’re going to let the 
voters decide, not attorneys 
in Austin or people behind 
the scenes.”

Defense attorneys also 
argued that the creek was the 
property of the state, and

attorney Bill Kelly said 
jurors told him they didn’t 
think Farren would order 
someone to break the law 
when he knew he was plan
ning to run for sheriff.

Prosecutor Harry White 
said Farren knew he was 
breaking the law.

“No way on earth we 
could pretend this didn’t 
benefit Ken Farren,” White 
said in closing arguments. 
“Was he stupid? Probably. 
Did he break the law? Yes.”

Potter County Sheriff 
Mike Shumate faces trial in 
June in a separate case. He is 
accused of accepting bribes 
from Mid-America Services 
Inc., a food service company 
contracted to supply the 
Potter County Detention 
Center, and improperly 
reporting campaign contri
butions.

''CryoabUMom Is a sa/a amé af/aativa stap 
forward controlling aatasthra asamstntal 
bhaMmg amé amé poSamtIally aaalélmg 
kystaraataary."

The remits of Her Oplioa office ctyoebialioB dwapy are 
enoouiagin(. M  24 months, 91 pcfceot of patients areK very or 
extremely satisfied adth treatment results. A (tall 96 percent of 
patiems arould recommend Her Option treatment to a friend.

“Cryoablstion is a safe and effective step fcrwaid controlling 
excessive menstrual bleeding and snd potentially avoiding 
hysterectomy.** says Dr. Scott Ellis. **Best of aU. it is available 
in the cosnfrtrt of our physician's office.**

Ellis sees women of all ages with a particular interest in 
peri-menopansal issues, inagular bleeding, and the 
complexities surrounding hormone therapy and libido issues. 
He alao does contraceptive and pre-pregnaiscy counaeUng with 
his patients.

“I like to develop a relatiooriiv with my patiesits,** says Ellis. 
**! like helping them work through issues, and establishing a 
dialogue together. My style is to encourage aromtn to 
participate in their health care, and to tell me arhat's happening, 
so I can help.**

With hormone therapy, Ellis discusses the cotitrovereies, riaks, 
and benefits. “At Texas Plains Women's Center our focus is on 
preventative health care- to be active in good healdi care,** he 
says. **I encourage women to be diligent in having a yearly 
exam.**

^  <y ( A / ( n Begnming at 21, Ellis recommends the annual clinical breast 
exam. At age 40, women should have their animal 
mammogram, which can detect breast cancer or other

He is is also a big advocate in helping svomen overoosiM 
ssBotionsl issues when dealing with the effects of 
prsHiienopause, psri-metiopause, and inetiopause.

Thank you Pampa, friends, loved 
ones and especially my loving wife 
for being with me. I appreciate all 
the cards, phone calls, flowers and 

especially all the prayers I had 
during my heart problem. I would 
like to thank everyone from the 

bottom of my heart.

"l do treat simpls depression, bwl 1 like to refer some patisass to 
pm fissionai rowsnling because it's a hsahhy 
intervention.** he says. **I try try to remove ^  stigma of 
deprsasion because many of the physicat changes in a woman's 
body can effect her emotional well being.**

In hk spare time ElUs si|iays being ooidoors- whether it be 
snow sUing. hunting, traveling, or spendiag quality time with 
his frmily.

FOa UORE ¡NFORUATION CONTACT 
TEXAS FLAJNS WOtiEN’S CENTER 
FOR AN APPOINTUENT

Cyo-C/

Texas Plains W omen s C
3023 N . P eny ton  P arkw ay Suite 

Pam pa, Texas 79065

806-665-9900
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http://www.savethemanatee.org
http://www.just-keepmoving.com
http://www.just-keepmoving.com

